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titte ★ SterDON’T FORGET
That tjhe buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your gooda

t
'

WEATHER

Mild and Dull

І VOL. 7, NO. 64. y?ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1906k~ ■ Шг : ONE CENTÊ:

ENGLAND STILL IN THE! 
GRASP OF THE STORM.

STARR SKATES. BEST YEAR IN HISTORY 
OF RAILROADS IN CANADA

HORRIBLE MASSACRES BY 
THE MEXICAN. INDIANS.

is /

S'-

Many Disasters Reported In
volving Loss of Life

There is no other make ol skate that can be? compared 
to a STARR. Insist on having them.

The Regal, an ideal Hockey Skate - ' . Price $3 75
The Mlo-Mao- ...... $3 oo

$2 23 
300 to $1 38 

Price 6 00

Wonderful Increases Shown in 
All the Big Lines—C. P. 
R. and Grand Trunk Break 
All Previous Records

Victims Tortured by Fire 
American Residents of the 
Village Escaped by Hiding 
Under a Platform — 
Fiendish Treatment of 
Women and Children.

DEMANDS FULL LIBERTY
FOR PORTO RICO

ESPERANTO MAY BEV
Some Vessels are Missing, While Others, 

Seeking Shelter, Are in Great 
Danger.

Ladles’ Beaver, The perfect Ladies’ Skate
Aome.. Best Clamp Skate made
VelOX, new this year ....
Tubular Hookey and Raoere 
STARR

n
LANGUAGE OF KINGS

A
5 00 Unionist Leader Denounces Roosevelt’s 

Policy in Dealing With the 
Country.

Queen of Spain Knows It Well, and Has 
Induced Alfonso to Study It.

Si Plain 
" Nickel

Bracketed 11 Plain
“ Nickel

2 00
s. 2 30 LONDON, Dec. 28—The gale raged on 

the northwest coast of Ireland today 
with terrible effect. Near Rathmullen, 
a three masted schooner parted her
anchor lines and drifted to a perilous men. that r^,, . .
position. A steamer went to her rescue ! ря " ГЯпГа , °Af Is l° be taught

Esperanto is expected to give a great
impetus to the study of the universal 
language.

An official of the British Esperanto 
Association told a reporter yesterday 
that Queen Victoria Eugenie of Spain

1 25
« MONTREAL, Dec. 29.—Never In the 

history of the Dominion have the rail
ways had such a yew as that which
closes on Monday. The year of grace, SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Dec. 29.—
1906, made an excellent start from the Lorenzo Cintron, a speaker of the ?nd eve”tually succeeded in' towing
railway view point. There was hard- house qf delegates and leader of the a P°sltton of safety,
ly any severe weather and the snow re- | Unionist party has published an article Nothing further has been seen of the 
posed serenely In the sheds. That In La Correspondencia, the party or- ves®el „ at; is reported to have found-
meant hundredo of thousands of dol- gan„ criticising the message of Presl- _ Rooscolyn Point, Wales. The
lars less in operating expenses so far dent Roosevelt to congress for his re- wi!h fo?",a!x h0“f3’ battU"? was the first royal personage to take
as the big systems were concerned. ferences to Porto Rico. Senor Cintron TYhiCb con“nuted T . up Esperanto serious!! “Her

When the Canadian Pacific closed Its says that До grant Porto Ricoans citi- houî totlrht aLa late Majesty,” he said, ‘has quite an Esrar-
accounts for its financial year which zenship without self-government would ksown vSei taek f mk and® went anto “berary, and has already inter-
ended on June 30, it showed gross earn- be equal to saying to the world that a*!n Suerai l «ted King Alfonso In Its study,
mgs to the amount of $61.669,768 and the terms “American Citizenship” and trZinthe“^Lrbor of HoWheïd ! "There 13 °° reason why an! person
working expenses amounting to $38,- “Servitude" are synonymous. The and „rave ,-ГІГ ! should know two or three languages
696,446, leaving the net ewnings at $22,- idea is Impossible of acceptance, but them sTfetv entertained for і before he can speak Esperanto In
973,312. The gross earnings from July should it become a fact, Senor Cintron A1, furtlfèr attemntn to refloat ttJ fact, a 3-year-old child can learn It
1st to Dec. 1st the figures for the cur- says in conclusion, that would be the Belfast steamer Oraley which it ‘ much faster than an adult, It properly
rent month are not yet availably- hour to say to the people of Porto Rico, styanded on the foreshore nelr Dove! Instructed. Esperanto would be a
amounted to $31,472,*76, as against $25, prepare yourselves to aid liberty with have been futile A lifeboat stood by great boon to future sovereigns. At
mon?!’, m! 8W0rd and 8Un " the Ormley for Mty hou^ dé lite ' Present, kings are expected fo know
months of 1905. This meant _____________ ______________men suffered severely, their clothes at least three languages. King Ed-
crease in the net profits . of $2,476,466, freezing fast to ‘ their bodies. ward, for instance, speaks French and
for while both earnings and working „ nxiynn rnn A number of tugs went out t6day to
me^lme^rwenâhÜd^eNwern- "ALT STANDS FOR stand by the Ormley and the lifeboatmer came out well ahaad-Th® ^em- was thus enabled to return home,
ber net profits, howeve#, revealed a de ШІНІІСНІІІПС ПГ ПГ1ЛГ Several vessels have been assisted
crease of $98,18o, but there was a sub- ІТІАІП itHAIlut Ul ГtAut lnto Dover. The steamer Liner of Ply- which has already opened Esperanto
stantial advance in the gross earnings. mouth, reached port after having her classes at four of its schools, is pre-

So far as the Grand Trunk is con- ------------ sails blown away. The schooner Cam- Pared to open more if a sufficient num-
cerned the gross receipts for the firs brian had a narrow escape from being ber of students present themselves,
half of the present year, the six months ROME, Dec. 29—Answering an In- blown ashore at Deal. "Esperanto is now included in the
ending on June 30, amounted to £3,- terrogation in the senate yesterday re- The bark Regia struck the Goodwin syllabus of the National Union of 
021,681, compared with £2,729,008, for garding the foreign policy of Italy, Sands on Christmas day. The crew took Teachers. The next internatoinal >
the corresponding half of 1905, an in- Foreign Misister Tittoni practically re- ■ to the boats and after much hardship gress, which will bring together 7,000
crease of £292,673, or nearly 10 3-4 per peated the statement that he made in J succeeded in reaching 
cent. The increase, it may be remark- the charhber of deputies on December ' 
ed, and the observation holds good 18th. He added, however, that the 
equally well with the C. P. R. as with Anglo-French-Italian convention con- 
the Grand Trunk, was over the whole . cerning Abyssinia not only regulated

the relations of these three powers 
Since the first of July up to the first ' with regard to Ethiopia, but dispersed 

of September, the date of the first G. the clouds on the horizon of Europe.
T. figures yet complied, the Increase in The foreign minister's statement has 
the gross earnings have continued in confirmed and -is proving the previous 
the same proportion. In July the impression that Italy is working hon- 
gross earning» were $3,617,000, as ag- estly for the maintenance of peace, 
ainst $3,237,000 in 1905.. For August $3,- 
906,000, against $3.651,000. For Septem
ber $3,825,000, against $3,413,000; October 
$3,906,000, against $3,581,000. The net 
Increase in August, September and 
October were over $1,000,000 a month 
and in July the net advance was very 
little under the $955,315. The fact that 
upwards of 4,000'miles of new line have 
been under construction this year, 
greater amount than was ever known 
when railway building was In Its palm
iest days Is also a most notable feature 
in Canada’s railroading.

1 75 
50 cents

; LONDON, Dec. 29.—TheBoys’ •< її announce-

W. H. THORNE ®. CO.. LTD.,і * BISBEE, Ariz., Dec. 29.—Details re
ceived yesterday say that last Satur
day evening a Yaqui Indian band at
tacked and burned the new town of 
Laneho on the Cananea, Taqui River 
and Pacific Railway, southeast of 
Guayamas, Sonora, 
murdered ten men, women and child
ren, fatally shot two others, and took 
three women away captives to the 
hills. The Indians retired after nearly 
two hours of plunder, riot and 
béing frightened away by a 
train

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

MAM CLOCKS !;

TheyMexico.
і

\

\K

These dark, chilly mornings, a good 
Alarm Clock is an absolute necessity 
to some people.

ТЕ» “ Б. and P. Special,”
A high grade, full nickel plated 

Alarm Clock, with 3J inch dial, guar 
•steed a perfect time-keeper.

Price, 90 cents.

arson, 
work

from Guayamas, which they 
doubtless mistook for a relief train. 
Soldiers from the fort two miles east 
entered the town 
Laneho was a railway station with a 
box car for the depot and telegraph 
office, surrounded by tents occupied 
by fifty Mexican laborers and 
families. The only Americans in the 
place w here the railway station master 
Thompson, and his family, and two 
American well drillers. At the first 
alarm the well drillers,.fled to 
fort and gave an alarm. Thompson, 
his wife, and their five-year-old boy 
crawled under a plank walk that lay 
about 15 Inches about ground between 
two tents In which they were liv
ing. and remained there while the 
tents not 15 feet away were looted 
and burned. The Indians first made an 
attack on the store and canteen run by 
an Italian. He made a fight, but to no 
purpose, being soon overpowered, and 
while the Indians drank mescal and 
plundered the place they slowly tortur
ed him to death. His wife, an Ameri
can woman, was mutilated and also 
tortured with fire. The sister of this

і 15 minutes later.
to

German perfectly, understands Italian, 
and has some knowledge of Russian. 

“Esperanto is making Immense stri- 
The London County Council,

three
des.

1 '

Щ/Ш rv’ ! the
$

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., con-

the Goodwin Esperantlsts, will be held at Cambridge 
in August, 1907.”25 Germain Street. lightship.

A large unknown steamer Is reported 
in distress off Scarborough. She has 
been sending up rockets for relief for 
several hours, but the sea is so rough 
that It Is impossible to launch a life
boat.

v' !
/

POISONED RELATIVES
FOR FINANCIAL GAIN

business of the company.LADIES’ FUR LINED
There is very heavy weather In the 

Irish Sea and huge waves are break
ing over the Irish guard harbor break
water. The Irish mail service is being 
conducted with great difficulty.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—A thaw has set 
In here and the weather conditions in 
the provinces are ameliorating. The 
snow bound trains are gradually be
ing dug out and the railroad compan
ies hope that the usual traffic will be 
resumed • in the course of the day. 
Several of the Scottish lines after hav
ing been blocked for two days, were 
re-opened today.

DUNDEE, Scotland, Dec. 29. — The 
wrecks of the two trains which were 
in collision near Arbroath yesterday 
resultinlg in the death of sixteen per
sons and serious injury to over thirty, 
have been cleared away sufficiently to 
permit traffic being resumed. No fur
ther deaths have been reported 
among the injured.

Woman Alleged to Have Committed From 
Fifteen to Twenty Murders.

was taken captive. Thewoman
“House” was then burned. The station 
agent and his family under the plank 
walk listened to the shrieks of the tor
tured. Those inhabitants of the town 
who got away, escaped into the cactus 
thickets nearby and the Indians did 
not follow them but contented them
selves with the murder and torture of 
the prisoners captured in the first 
charge. A woman and her children lay 
flat upon a box-car which had been 
side-tracked there for temporary use as 
a house, and escaped observation. 
About 8 o’clock the whistle of a work- 
train from Gauyamas gave warning of 
its approach and the Indians hastily 
left. Soldiers from the fort arrived 
about 2 hours after the firing of the 
first shot.

$65.00 Coats now $50.00 
85.00 “ ATTEMPTS FRAUD WITH

JEWELS OF PASTE
72.50<«

v

BERLIN, Dec. 29. — Wholesale dis
interments which are taking place at 
Grunan, in Silesia, under the direction 
of the Public Prosecutor, promise to 
send to the gallows one of the most 
diabolical murderesses ever known in 
Germany. Hers is a never-ending his
tory of hideous crimes.

The authorities have evidence that 
a certain Frau Feige is guilty of pois
oning with arsenic from fifteen to 
twenty different persons, mostly 
latives, whose deaths were of financial 
advantage either to herself or to ether 
relations. Enght bodies have already 
been exhumed, and tomorrow a ninth 
will be disinterred, that of the father- 
in-law of young Fiege, the woman’s 
son.

The bodies of her stepmother and 
sister-in-law were found to be full of
arsenic, and the police have made an the railroad and watch the trains pass, 
exhaustive analysis of the cemetery but never offered any violence to 
soil, and satisfied themselves that the Americans or American property be- 

- - . . . _ poison could not have reached the tore.6,6. Luonsru, Victim of Drink, Passes bodies after interment.
Away at the Poor House in a 

Western Town.

\

Dufferin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, a

Music Hall Singer Refuses $25,000 in 
Seulement of a Bogus Claim.

-

OVERCOATS for Men and Boys
----- At Money-Saving Prices SLEEHH6 TRAVELLER

DRUBBED AND ROBBED

ROME, Dec. 29—A curious Incident 
happened here some time ago, when a 
traveling trunk was lost. The owner, 
a music hall singer, declared that it 
contained valuable effects and jewelry, 
and she was offered $25,000 in final set
tlement of all claims. But the music 
hall star refused.

It so happened that, pending nego
tiations, the trunk was discovered, and 
the order was at once given by the of
ficials for a list of its contents. An ex
pert Jeweler was also requisitioned, 
and his response was to the effect that 
the asserted precious diamonds were 
all false. The fact reached the ears of 
the owner, who disappeared, and has 
not been heard of since.

A warrant for her arrest was Issued 
on the charge of having attempted to 
defraud the state railways.

re-

Price is not the only inducement—quality is just as im
portant with us ; we make a happy combination of low price 
and uniformly high quality.

Boy»’ Overcoats,
Men’s Overcoats,

General Torres arrived at the scene 
of the massacre from Guayamas and 
took charge of the organization of an 
expedition. This band of Indians has 
a stronghold in the mountains only a 
few miles to the west of the station. 
They had often been seen to come near

!

FORMER MILLIONAIRE$3.50 to S 8.00 
4.50 to 15.00

Thief Injects a Powerful Narcotic Into the 
Face of His Victim DIED A PAUPER

PARIS, Dec. 29.—A few nights ago 
a French gentleman was travelling 
from Bordeaux to Paris in a first-class 
corridor carriage. There was only one 
other occupant of the compartment— 
a man wearing a fur ulster. The two 
travellers settled themselves down to 
sleep and the man in the fur coat 
drew thi shade over the lamp so as to 
make the light dim.

The first pasenger then fell sound 
asleep, and remembered nothing more 
until the train stopped for a few min
utes at a large station, about two 
o’clock in the morning. The other oc
cupant of the carriage Immediately 
left the train, and his fellow-passen
ger was turning over to go asleep 
again when he becamé aware of a pe
culiar sensation on the left side of his 

immediately under the eye. He

l

American Clothing House, Frau Fiege denies her guilt, but the 
proof against her Is of a damning 
character. BAZAAR IS OPENED 

BÏ “LITTLE DORRIT”
Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys,

11—15 Charlotte St. MIGHT 6ET TOGETHER A 
FEW MORE CONVICTS

1 CHICAGO, Dec 29.—A despatch to 
the Tribune from Spokane says:

Once a a millionaire wheat specula
tor, the partner of “Old Hutch” in the 
Chicago wheat pit, G. G. Leonard, died 
yesterday at the county pc or farm at
spangle, unattended by friends or re- Russian Government Trying to induce
latives. One son Is superintendent of 16 ““““
the largest steel mills at Birmingham, Ппіппкк In Solfia in Cik.ri. (Special to the Sun.)Ala., a daughter Is the wife of Prof! bOIOniStS 10 оЄШЄ ID ІіЬЄ/ІЗ. LONDON, Dec. 28-Mrs. Mary Ann
Fisher in the University of California _____ Cooper, a sweet-faced woman of 94,
and his wife and two other daughters and *be or^nal Charles Dickens’
reside in Chicago. Drink brought ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 29. __ Tak- ''LlttIe Dorrit," yesterday made her
brought about his downfall, broken tng advantage of the present and flJSt pablla appea™c'e to.op®n a sali 
down health and his family relations. Increasing famine In Russia the gov- °.f _w,orkTTat the Wa^s anid stra>"3 So’ 
"Hudge” Leonard as he was familiarly ernment is making great efforts to S ®.ty ® Home' ln Copenhagen street, 
known, was bom in New York fifty- stimulate colonization in Siberia on °n’ ., ,
thre years ago. In the early eighties a scale hitherto never attained. The WaartnS a black silk dress, gray 
he practiced law in Chicago. He be- minister of finance, M. Koksovoff, af- cloak and bo""^ trl™med ,with crlm“ 
esme associated with' Hutchison in the ter consultation with his colleagues, і madt ,*
famous wheat corner which made him has decided to place $3,000,000 to be . „P,vHnvi Л ^slh'ery hair 
a multi-millionaire. He had ben presi- spent in 1907 at the disposal of the col- ™ a h , If"
deni, of the school board and superin- onization office. This office has 2,000
tarent of the Presbyterian Sunday homestead lots in readl„ess for set- M‘ “ h; Û 6 D Л ?
school. He located in Spokane in 1888. tlers- These lots are situated largely Dorrit” Lo!e ^id s^id P^
A year ago he was stricken with par- In the sparsely settled provinces along d W'

the Amur river where the government 
is eager to strengthen its hold.

Picture Framing “THE NEW YEARS SUN” Original of the Famous Dickens 
Character Hale and Heerty 

at Ninety-Four.
і

On New Years Day, Tuesday, ♦ 
The Sun will issue a special edi- 
tion containing a large number of -*■ 
articles by prominent men in var- 
ious lines throughout the Province,

♦ describing conditions ln ev*y ♦ 
branch of Industry, their progress ♦ 
during the past year and their ♦ 
prospects for the future. Lumber- *■

♦ tng, fishing, mining, education and ♦
-*■ kindred subjects are treated by ♦
♦ experts. The edition will be well ♦ 

illustrated, and worth preserving. -* 
Orders for extra copies should be >

♦ sent in at once.

A SPECIALTY. nose,
mechanically rubbed the spot, when it 
smarted a little. His head also seem
ed heavy, and he Was unable to go 
to sleep again, only dozing slightly.

On reaching Paris ln the morning he 
discovered that his pocketbook, con
taining his railway ticket and $200 in 
iiotes, was missing from his left side 
pocket of his coat. The only other 

who had entered the carriage 
the fur-coated man who had got

7

Thomas J. Flood, 60 King Street,
Opposite Maoaulay Bros.

Most complete New Stock of High 
Class Art Moulding for Framing 

in Eastern Canada.
person 
was _
out in the night. After relating the 
circumstances to tlje police, he drove 
to his usuaJ hotej, and there his atten
tion was called to the fact that that 
there was something the matter with

♦

“I am very pleased to be here today 
to help such an excellent institution, 
and it gives me great pleasure to see so 
many friends around me, come to db 
honor to the great author. І полу de
clare the sale open, and hope it will be 
a great success.”

Afterward, Mrs. Cooper spoke to a 
reporter of her "dear friend, Charles 
Dickens,” and mentioned the last oc- 

j casion лл4іеп she had visited him at 
I Gads Hill. “It was just after he came 
j back from Venice,” she said, “and I 
j remember it was a very hot day, and 
a dreadful thunderstorm came on af
ter we got to Gads Hills. My brother 
лл'яв his solicitor, so he often dined 
Avith us and лує with him.”

She could not remember what was 
the origin of her name of "Little Dor
rit.” “I don't know why lie called mo 
that, but he луля always very fond of 
gh'ing nicknames.”

alysis.BARONESS BURDETT-COUTTS 
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

Nothing but the best work turned out of our shop.
Will Call for Your Picture.

Telephone 966 A

і his left eye.
,He consulted a doctor, who told him 

that he had been subjected to an in
jection of some narcotic by means of 
a surgical needle. The do.qtof adijed 
that the stranger could easily have 
killed him by injecting a poison in
stead of a narcotic.

SUSSEX. PRINCE’S DIVORCE SUIT 
RESENTED BY GERMANS

SUSSEX, Dec. 27,—Fred W. David
son, lately in business in the Miller 
block, has accepted a position as book- 
kAper with the Sussex Mercantile ;
Company.

Geo. Perley Sproui, form ‘riy a resi- і 
dent of Sussex, accompanied by his sis- : 
ter, Mrs. W. Nobles of Ottawa, is vis
iting friends here. He has been away 
for 19 years, and leaves shortly for his 
home in Fairbanks, Alaska.

Mrs. David Doherty of Campbellton 
is visiting her brother, Geo. D. Bain.

Dr. Thomas Byrne of Chatham spent
Christmas at his old home here BERLIN, Dee. 28.-Brobably the

Pf; Bcv’ ®p™ul and Wlfe °r Camp- most unpopular person ln Germany at 
bell*on spent Christmas at Conductor the present time Is tlv Grand Duke of 
John Sproui s. I-Iesse-Darmstadt, л\ію in 1901 divorced

A. B. Pugsley of the Depot House is , his Engllah wife. Princess Victoria, of 
Cardinal Luigi Tripepi was the per- а"'аУ °n a short trip to Salem, Mass. , Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, installing in lier 

feet of the congregation of Indulgen- - - plaça about a year ago a highly popu-
ces and Sacred Relics. He was born j ]цр German princess.
In Italy ln 1836 and xvas created a Car- j Advertising is, indeed, one of the ! ----------------------------------
dinal in 1901. Cardinal Cavagnis xvas • great developments of the century.— ; The Manchester Importer arrived and 
born in Italy in 1841 and was created , From an article in Self Culture Man:- docked about three o’clock this after- 
a. Cardinal in 1901» j azine» I noon.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29—A despatch 
from London says Baroness Burdett- 
Coutts is suffering from acute bron
chitis. Dr. Barlow says her condition Is 
grave. She is 92 years old.

open till 11 Tonight •t. John, N. B., Deo. 29th, 1908.

Call HARVEYS Tonight
FOR OVERCOAT BARGAINS.

at
RAILROAD FERRY Brother ot the Czarina the Most 

Unpopular Ruler in the 
Fatherland

TWO CARDINALS AREBOAT WAS SUNKWe arc clearing out all broken lines of Overcoats at greatly reduced 
prices and they are being picked up ve ry quickly. The people know that 
wheji we advertise Bargains it means a chance to save money. Call tonight 
and see them.

DEM FROM APOPLEXY ~t
NEW YORK, Dec. 29,—The Erie rail

road ferry boat Paterson from Pavonia 
Ferry, Jersey City to West 23rd St., 
New York, was rammed in midstream 
early this morning and sunk. All the 
passengers were saved.

Men’s Regular $6.00 to $20.00 Overcoats
Now $4.95, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.40 and $15

See our Underwear, Gloves, Shirts, Ties, etc.
Clothing and 

_ Furnishings.
У 199 to 207 Union St

ROME, Dec. 29—Cardinal Cadinis and 
Cardinal Rippi died this morning. Both 
succumbed to strokes of apoplexy. PROMINENT HALIFAX

CHURCHMAN DEADBetween one and two o’clock an 
alarm was pulled in from box 231 for 
a fire in Cosman s wVod yard on Para
dise Row. A shed had caught from a 
fire which was being used to boil some . 
tar. Little damage was done.J. N. HARVEY HALIFAX, N. S.„ Dec. 29. — 

Dean Gilpin died at r.oon today.
Ven,
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New Year’s Gifts!DCTOtWS !BI6 OCEAN LINER ASHARD AND SOFT COALS.
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY.

». p. & W. F. STARR. Limited.

ft
Gospel preaching by fit. Li. Campbell, 

at Gospel Hall, 60 Paradise Row, Sun
day, 7.0d p. m. Also Jan. 1 at 3.00 and 
8.00 p. m. All are welcome.

m

A SUMMER HOTEL; michael j. McCarthy.t- '•
The death Is announced of Michael J. 

McCarthy, who was well known among 
a large number of thé yotihg people of 
his generation In this city. Mr. Mc
Carthy camé Into the Globe office when 
a young lad,and has been about twenty 
years in the press room and composing 
room of the paper. He filled very ac
ceptably in recent years the position 
of assistant foreman, and wds heartily 
liked by his associates—employers and 
employed—in all departments df the 

Mr. McCarthy fell a victim to 
He vigorously

4
All those Interested in forming the 

North End Athletic Club are re- §An American Will Introduce a Hotel Idea 
at Monte Carlo.

new
quested to meet at Vldtorla street Bap
tist church schoolroom on Wednesday 
nigfct at * o’clock.

40 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST.Telephone 9-115.________ We have a beautiful line of Morris Chairs, 
Fancy Rockers, Willow Rockers, Fancy 
odd pieces for parlor, Odd Bureaus and 
Commodes, Secretaries, Bookcases, China 
Closets. Buffets, etc., at prices to suit 

everyone’s purse

s

!Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock Best cane granulated sugar $4.10 per 
hundred. Apples from $1.00 per bbL up. 
The Two Barkers, 100 Princess and Ш 
Brussels. _ 26-12-tf

Gold weather will soon set In so pre
pare yourself well. Attend the great 
two Weeks’ overcoat sale at the Union 
Clothing Co.. 36-28 Charlotte street, old 
Y. M. C. A. Big. See their ad. on page

1- MONTE CARLO, Dec. 29.—Next year 
Monte Carlo la to have a unique hotel,

All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c a great ocean liner with isoo rooms 
■gpglr, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. Monaco* Naturally only an American
IS $И» to wh corner. SftStST25Ü*S&r

cause the proprietor of the hotel at 
Monte Carlo where he had been ac- 
custoiffed to stay every season refused
nrriintJd’ae *they happened Sjust then to FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Dec. The Empress of Britain sailed last 

m the possession^ an Oriental. i6.-Thto community was greatly evening, carrying 360 passengerssev-
The American was furious and offered shocked on Christmas morning to hear enty-flvedfwhomareeaoon passed

- I ra huv the hotel This was also re- і that Mrs. John Simpson of Diamond era about IDO second cabin passengers
fused таеп he said that he would ! Square was dead. On Christmas eve and two hundred steerage.

І wn,.,j have his revenge. Next season ! Mrs. Simpson retired in apparent good
ho would transport bodily some big health and arose Christmas morning

• I hotel to Monte Carlo and wquld take seemingly well. While dressing she fell
arrav half of their customers. He found back Insensible and never after uttered
In fact a big trajis-Atlantlc liner which a word. The deceased lady leaves a
Is being bufit for an English company, husband and eight children, fifie was
but had been refused because there had i about 55 years of age and was a daugh-
b t h The ter of the late John C. Alexander, Cri-

Veteran, of Three Tree Creek,

paper.
consumption» Which 
fought while hone remained. He leaves 

wife—formerly Miss Harrington of 
Carleton—and two youtig children.
a

PEOPLES ПЕРШІЙ STORE 142II ST 3.MRS. JOHN SIMPSON.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd,
Branch Store 167 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oct 27th, 

with a 5c Graniteware Sale.m Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

A

EUTCHINGS & CO Capt. Harry T. Boyd, son of Mrs. T. 
Н. Boyd, of Cedar street, is now in 
command of one of the Morgan Line 
Steamships, plying between New York 
and Galveston. His many friends here 
will be glad to ânow of his success.

At a meeting of Alexandra Section 
Junior Templars of Honor and Tem
perance, last night, a presentation of a 
gold templar pin was made to Carey 
E. Black. S, E. Logan addressed the 
section on matter relating to Junior 
work.

■
J m OPERA HOUSE

GRAND HOLIDAY ATTRACTION 
THE POPULAR

FOUND I HERB WHICH 
DESTROYS DESIRE FOR OPIUM

MANUFACTURERS OF

; First-Class Bedding
MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

t;

Robinson Opera Co.mistake In the lines.
Just the thing for 

Н6 pur-
been some 
unfinished ship was
chLedTertor spot'cash "and next year 

luxurious hotel off

mean
who died suddenly about five years

35 ARTISTS 35ago. Natives ef Malay Are earning on an 
Energetic Campaign Against tie 

Use of the Drug.

MRS. LAVINIA KINNEAR.
SUSSEX, N. B„ Dec. 27. — Mrs. Mary 

Lavlnta Kinnear, relict of the 
Brock Kinnear, one of the oldest resi
dents of Sussex, passed away at an 
early hour this morning, at the home 
of her son-in-law, Town Marshal Wm. 
McLeod. She hafi reached the ripe age 
of 83 years, and was active and Well 
till about three months age. She leaves

The

she will float as a 
the harbor of Monte Carlo. Including Jack Henderson, Frank D. 

Nelson, Frank V. French, George A. 
Prltsch, Rudolph Koch, John Moore, 
Harry Nelson, Mae Kilcoyne, Esther 
Wallace, Essie Barton and Daisy Ho
ward.

lateі

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
==

NANTES DOCTOR CREATES
VEGETABLE LIFE

St. David’s Sunday school for their 
quarterly review service tomorrow af
ternoon will have pictures of the Life 
of Christ thrown on canvas by magic 

The service will open at the 
usuftl hour 2.30 o’clock.

CALCUTTA, Dec. 29. — The anti- 
opium movement In Malaya can only 
be described as collossal according o 
all advices which have been received

_______ ________ I here from Penang. So rapidly has it
Great glove sale tonight and Monday. spread and so popular has it beeo • 

Men’s and women’s lined winter gloves that it reminds one more of a weisn 
at F. W Daniel and Company’s, Char- ; revlval than a movement undertake 
lotte street. Great bargains will be : by the stolid^ Chinese, 
given on perfectly new goods. This sale 

of the mild weather. See

A GREAT SELLER Friday and Saturday Evenings,

“The Bohemian Girl"
Saturday Matinee,

lantern.»V Our Single Strap "DANDY" Driving 
with the “Roger’s two daughters and six Sons, 

daughters are Mt*s. Wtri. McLeod, of 
Sussex, and Mrs, Fanny HayWard, of 
Leo minister, Mass The sons are Frank, 
Hairy, Blanch, Douglas and Duke, of 
Clinton, Mass, and John, of Souris, 
MAn. Service will be held at Wm. Mc
Leod’s residence Saturday meriting, 
and interment will take place at Por
tage, Rev. Mr. Kennedy officiating. F. 
W. Wallace has charge Of funeral are

W* Harness, made
Patent" Saddle, Nlckie, Brass or Imita- 

V tlon Rubber Trimmed. Has a curved 
A Breast Collar with 1 1-8 Inch buckles, 
Д good Breeching, and a saddle that will 
tff* outwear three of the ordinary saddles, 
Ш usually put In this gradé of harness.

TO Introduce this harüeSe W6 Will for 
a short time sell It at $13,83 per set. 
Mall orders will receive prompt atten
tion.

t
Chemical Combination Results in the 

Drowlh of a Plant,
I- Said Pasha.I v

ip well to do China-A few weeks ago a

SlTÆnSriïi.; г»
The Green photo Studio hàs been a cure for the opium habit. A short 

purchased by ft. H. W. RoWe, from search revealed the fact that the 
whom duplicate photos taken By P. j plant grew freely in Belanger in 
H. Green can be had at any time. Open j gtate and щ a very short time a quan 
under new management New Year’s my was obtained and active opera- 
Day, January 1st, 1907. 29-12-1 tions commenced.

The leaves of the plant which appear 
A chance to get a real snap In win- tQ be a shrub somewpat akin to gam- 

ter overcoats is now being offered by ь1еГі are exposed to the sun for a day,
J. N. Harvey in the Opera House then chopped fine and roasted, alter
Block. Read his advertisement in : which an infusion Is made and tne
this issue. specific is ready for use The first man

1 experimented upon although he, was 
W. C. Cross will address a méeting | a conftrmed opium smoker, was P 

Of the young men’s Bible class and | nounced cured in a week, 
male members of the Portland Street 1 Now an.anti-opium society has been 
Methofiist Church and congregation in formed ln Kuala Lumpur ana tne
the Young Men’s Association hall, ad- speclflC is distributed :free. The aTts srr sss s-r otr-s%V»

Hon. R. J. Ritchie will deliver the ,ng 2,000 daily, 
second of the series of lectures that The anti-opiumists , „ .
are to be given under the auspices of d ,n a few short weeks «‘n“ th® 
Branch 134 C. M. B. A. The lecture p,ant was discovered over 1400 people 
will be held ln their hall. Union Street, ln the Kuala Lumpur ^district aton^. 
on Sunday evening, at 8 o’clock sharp. тье receipts of the opl fallen
His subject will be. -Hint, to Young and LumpuгДага

______ „_______  has ever closed for lack of custom.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Wnite will cel- people coming tram I5ua‘a ^"mP , 

ebratc the anniversary of their golden 8ay that as the distributif h° P 
wedding on New Year’s day. Mr. and pr0aches coolies ca” directions.
Mrs. White will be at home to their to the dispensaries from all m 
lady and gentlemen friends in the af- carry empty beer and gpecl_ j
iernoon from 4 till 6 o’clock. No spe- to obtain a day’s enpply of the specif 
clal invitations have been issued for flc. The average time req“lr d k3. 
Vne afternoon, in the evening there cure is from a fortnight to three we 
will be a family reunion.

4on account 
advertisement on page 5. Beautiful Music, Funny Comedians, 

Pretty Girls and Gorgeous Costumes. 
Evening Prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75. 
Matinee Prices : 25c. to everybody.

L ZPARIS, Dec. 29.—Not actual spon
taneous generation but a good Imita
tion of It has been realized by Dr. 
Stephanie Leduc, of Nantes, according 
to a communication made to the Pans 
Academy of Science by Prof. d’Adson- 

The doctor has literally created 
an artificial vegetable. The “a®ad’”

----------------------- a minute pellet of about one millimetre

TUI tAURIER lOo. ««•'
smoker. Put up neatly—10 in a package at contBlning three per cent, ferro-cyanlde

EEC. From your dealer, or at of potassium and a °

EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE, Sw
O,,. Main Stmt and Raw. '%%£%£? t««.

The artificial plants behave е*ас11У

...............ГІТІГІп»»'‘“à”
U «і г,-;Л‘іпГї'омЯ-пГЛ *.S.rr,
J® j MATT SvILS $ 5 part Of her headgear carried away. propagate themselves, and they be
Lwwwve, Thet bargee Bustal^cme damage to , no organs of reproduction.

WRESTLING While ech Sarah Li Davis, from Ban-
for Greenwich, Conn, was entering 

last night she fouled sch
л , ,eii Florence Leland, from . * ,

MONTRBAL, Dec. 28.—Only one fall for j^ew York, at anchor, and had
resulted itl the Graceo-Roman wrestling ma’lnsaii badly torn. She will make 
match between Tom Jenkins and Al- repaira before proceeding. The Leland
phonse Steur»,the Belgian,here tonight. wag uninjured. i,e шоНрг -Rintz

This fan was won by Steurs in one -----■ HAMBURG, Dec. 28—Walter Blntz,
hour and thlrty-flve minutée. the proprietor of the leading tinne

Five’minutes after the opening of the Shipping Not ». beef factory in Germany has fled to
second bout Steurs broke a bone in The steamer Màntinea of the Battle Canada ln consequence of his bank-
îï ltm near the elbow and left the llne arrived at Philadelphia yesterday and the discovery that he has

The referee gave the strange trom St. Michaels. used enormous quantities of diseased
eecistonh of “no contest.” although HAVANA, Dec 12-Steamer С»У° meats in the manufacture of hts pro- 
Jenklns Is the winner by all precedent. Bonlto (Br), Wldgery, fom Cardenae which through extensive adver-

( b oSo people raw th match. tor Tampico, was towed in here wRh ̂  haye been largely consumed In
„ thrust shaft cracked, rudder pmtl Qermany.

MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—The New intermediate shaft bent and j ----- —— *
• Glasgow team will remain and play wibdiaBS engine disabled. She was

th^Xond match here Saturday night towed ln by steamer Excemior. DECT HOLIDAY TRADE ON
•With the experience gained last night bONDON, Dec. 8,-The Salvage As- ОМІ nUUUNI IIINUL Vll
they should put up a fair showing and >oclatkm has received the lo^wtog _luo пПІПОШССТО
•till run a chance of winning out. ^ Batavla, dated Dec 7, re Brltob ВРППЯП SAYS BRADSTREETuThey will hold no further practice be- gteamer ctoverhlll:-” Arbitrators have nCUUnU OH Ip UlinuuiiiLL
lore the game. Manager Fraaer Is sat- awarded steamer £3,000; cost of tem-
Isfled with the work of the officials _orary repajra, including dock fees, is
et last night’s game, and raye that £2 800; iand|ng and reshaping, *2,60°; NEW
** hard struggle bable coet of warehousing the ear- Canadian

iL _m ке £800; commissions, surveys will say:
and sundries, CL500, part o^cargo ha, t Cahadlan^oliday Uade was the ^

been sol an îe_-etéamer Peter engages attention, and following tills
To.„„ outward bound from preparation for spring will bog n. The
Hamburg for’ Norfolk, before reported weather is good, country trade is Ш-g . 
“ground at Schulau, was floated today and Wholesale business is seasonably

Domestic Ports. - *15—Bark J 4 pin lires for the week number 18, as
HALIFAX, N. 3.. Dec. 2$-Stra Vln- Graham (Br), from Boston, before 8gainst 24 in this week a year ago. 

land, from Black River, Ja, via St. feported having sat upon one of her 
John, NB; schs Meteor, from New anPhors has 20 feet of water in her 
York; Oregon, from do; Oceanic, from hQ but dld not sink. The surveyor 
do; ecylla, from do: Roma, from -do, recommende that the decMoad be at 

from Pbrth Amboy, N J. once lightered, so as to get at the oth-
er cargo before it swells, in which case 
the decks would have to be cut. Light- 

are very scarce.

*"!
і И 1

I l: 'Ia wildrangements.H. HORtÔN & 80N. LTD
9 and 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B. KEITH'SMRS. S. D. BRYON.

27.—Mrs. Danl. S,ville. ASUSSEX, Dec.
Bryon, of Millstream, died suddenly 
at her home on Christmas Eve aged 42 

She leaves a husband and

ESES?

All Next Week. Commencing 
Monday, Dec. 31st, 1906.

Special Holiday Programme
For Xmas- years, 

large family. I
T. K. GRAHAM.

There died at his residence, Maxwell, 
on the morning of the 17th Inst., 
Thompson K .Graham, aged 61 years. 
The deceased was born at St. John, N. 
В , In 1545, and came With his parents 
to Maxwell when quite youitg. His
father, John Graham, who still
survives him, was ofie of the pioneer 
settlers of this part of York County. 
The deceased was a member of the 
Presbyterian church. He was of Scotch 
and Irish descent. Thompson K. 
Graham became a member of Welling
ton L. O. L. No. 61, in August, 1865, of 
which he was a useful and prominent 
member, a Royal Scarlet Knight and 
P. M. of Wellington, L. O. L. Deceased 
was married to Elizabeth, daughter of 
the late John Dickison, of Kirkland, 
Seven children survive.

INCLUDING ■
'1 TRAVEL VIEWS 

ADAIR and DARN
Novelty Wire Walking.

w. в. МАСАМИ
Songs Illustrated.

PROF.CLARKE’S PERFORMING DOCS
AND PONIES 

FIELDS and HANSON

I

Kg
і claim to have

E PRESERVED HEAT MAR
SKIPS TO CANADA

gor 
the harborA STRANGE DECISION. Stonington, і Comedians.

D. F PERKINS 4 H. A. LAPPIHoff byMen.”
In Ibsen’s

FRIENDSHIP
CHARLES and FANNIE VANTELE6RAPH UNE THROUGH 

FRENCH POSSESSIONS
Musical Comedy
THE BI08C0PI I

20C. NewY^D^Il^/^NlSht,^ 

20c., 80c.JEFFRIES SIGHED TO
FIGHT WM. SQUIRES

Communication to be Established Between 
all the African Colonies.

A first class passenger car belonging 
to the C. P. R. was scorched on the 
track outside the depot last evening. 
The car, NO. 365, waa not badly dam
aged. A hose was handy and water 
was turned on the fire before It could 
make much headway. The gas from 
the retort ln car 365 was being trans- , 
ferred to another car on the main line, 

is thought the fire was caused : 
lighted lantern being held too

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST So» 

Cigar Ivor Sold, the
і і

CAIRO, Dec. 29—The Idea of linking 
the French Mediterranean possessions 
by an overland telegraph line to the 
Sudanese colonies of West Africa 
seems likely to be realized Hi the Im
mediate future. France will not have 
long to wait for the counterpart of the 
British Cape-to-Cape telegraph line. 
While, however, the British wire tra
verses foreign territory, the Breton 
Congo and German East Africa, the 
French line will not leave French so L 
In case of war this will undoubtedly 
be an Immense advantage.

After a prolonged study ln the desert 
M Etiennot, director of posts and tel
egraphs of the department of Oran, 
has returned to Algiers with all of the 
details of the plan worked out. The 
head of the Trans-Saharan telegraph 
line will be at Adrar, the little capital 
of the territory of Oases, 1,200 kilomé
tras from the coast. Between Adrar 
and Burram on the Niger the Trans- 
Saharan telegraph will traverse about 
1 400 kilometres, one section in Alger- 
Ian territory up to Timissau, the sec
ond the Sudanese section up to tne 
French post on the river, 'pe diffloulty 
of construction will be confined to these 

sections for It Is a Tuareg country 
•e moreover water is rare,

Heavyweight Championship and a Parse of 
$30,000 the Stake. PIXIEand it 

by a 
close to the gas.

YORK, Dec. 28,—Concerning 
trade Bradatreéte Review FRANCISCO, Dec. 28.-Artlcles 

were signed today by Wrm Delaney,

mDthu ггллтлгж fSSrïsë? c■ jsr ^ -ь<> ь«У » «»« w *
sale of brand new 1906-07 overeats Athletic bionship of the world MADE BY

Жі'Л.ТГГГіЛ™ “vlsrXÏ.'Î.SirS.Ti rawB-^swroxoioAB co
„•.■„rscr* s g*» - —„.“’.s; ’ -
worthy reductions of the former prie • is to b oueensbury rules. The
The handsomest and most up-to-date Marquls ° Q cent, and ST. CLEMEN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Les of overcoats in Lower Canada^ Д tt.
Read the advertisement, but bettei the loser P d a cablegram
Sul come in tonight and see them! saying that he is ready

seen travelling to start for America.

SAN
■the boys will put up a
tomorrow.

I

SHIPPING.I LONDON,■ men,
piece
of

Г$ St. Clement’s Sunday school, MUlldge- 
ville, held its Christmas celebration 

The church 
decorated by

last Thursday evening, 
was very tastefully 
Messrs. Arthur Codner and Walter 
Codner, assisted by the young ladles of 
the congregation. Hanging in the 
centre of the chancel is a large picture 
of The Nativity, by Charles H. Irvine, 
of Millidgeville.

The programme
event of the evening was as follows: 
Address by Rev. R. P. McKim; selec
tion, St. Clement’s orchestra, W. A. 
eteiper, guitar, leader; W. E. Glggey,

. .. „ nn_The detective autoharp; Albert Osborne, autoharp,
ROME, Italy, Dec. • » T _ pwft concertina ; Wm. Staples

instinct has trlu“pl1®?nLn"police force and Geo Holder, harmonica. Chorus, and incidentally he n n pouceforcf and^Geo.J ^ “Merry
NEW YORK, Dec. 27.-A trail scow has lost or& ottbB jno P і Christmas Bells;" recitations by R.

on which 15 Italian laborers started to і lt3. L^^months ago the body of a ; Craft, Enid Smith, Evelyn Osborne.
cross the 75-foot canal at Lloyds Neck, A cirl gDomenica Vincettl, Mildred Osborne, Alice Harington,
Lng Isfand, tonight, sank suddenly In ! ^ounf P^^ribto'muUHatcd near the selection, “The Wayside Cross,"by St
midstream. One of the men was ^efn wMch she llved with her Clement’s male quartette ron^osed^t
Srnwned and five others were revived coreage * ... ot yiggano. , Geo. Holder, XV. R. Glggey,
with difficulty after they were rescued pare" s glven to Giovanni Can- craft and В. E. Staples; banjo raec on.
by crews of nearby craft. The remalnd- The ca e 8 who has already Harry Bond: duet, “ra McC^tney 
er of the men on the scow swam himself by unravelling a quartette

fd“a seTection by St. Clement’s Glee

the Ponce 7-rioL™hne0hadnfound I Tr freest Staples then acted as 
formed his superior [ ganta clauB ln a costume suitable for

reconstitute the tbe occasion and dletrlbutcd Йа®,™ 
how the murderer aU the scholars. Another p'ea®iae 

hut in the feature of the evening was a P^enta 
she marry tl0„ to W. A. Stieper, leader of the 

Bible class, of a very handsome fouo-

f' A “"Æ? «
of Duck Cove, and at the 

going should have arrived 
minutes. Pursuing him 

and his two sons, but 
in vain. Passers by

Freedom,
І і REVELLED THE STORY

OF HIS OWN CRIME
along 
the direetion I- British Ports.'

rate he was 
there in three 
were an old man 
their efforts were
wondered about the cause of the com
motion and were informed by the
mi. Vint «HUI lewis Adopts in Otlglntl

EH«" J.VJ. я. h",»:: м«ш »i и*
well laid to capture the man should 
he repeat the performance.

ers
h
'ay- HINDU WOMEN COME

J°CAPE TOWN, Dec. 28—Arrived pre- DISGUISED AS MEN
Vlously. str Oriana, from Montreal and
Sydney, C B.

Foreign Ports.
NEW YORK, Dec. 28—Ard, ech Onyx,

from Halifax; Gypsum Emperor, from • VICTORIA> B. c., Dec. 28—Captain 
Halifax. w. Bentley, who has had considerable

SHIELDS, Dec. 28—Sid, str Hektos, experienee am0ng the Hindoos, has Just 
for Sydney, C B. . . given startling information about these

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Dec. 28-Ard, ® He sayB that fully one-third of
ech* Myrtle Leaf, from BUzabethport Hindoos arriving in Canada are
for St John, N B; Elma, from Port women who are dressed in the same 
Johnson for do. costume as the men. It seems n

CHATHAM, Mass, Deo 28—Light nearly all cases the women seek em- 
•outhweet wind with fog at sunset pioyment as wood-cutters, as this par- 

Passed south, str Volund, from Wind- , “eular claas 0f work is generally allot- 
eor, NS, for New York. I ted to the female Hindoos at home It

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. I-, Dec 28- als0 reported that a considerable 
'Ard, schr Persia L Colwell, from Nova j number o£ the Hindoos employed in ; 
Beotia for New York. ! Fisher’s railway camp, under Time-

SALEM, Mass. Dec 28—Ard, schr ^ r Duniop, are also women, which | 
Genevieve, from Port Johnson for St. | accountg £or their being better workers 
John, NB. , t I than the general Hindoo.

BOSTON, Dec 28—Ard, sirs Sjlvanla, 
from Liverpool; Schaenfels, from Cal- 
cutta and Colombo.

Cld, être Devonian,
Anglican, for Ijondon; schr Agnes May, 
for St Jbhn, NB.

Sid, Strs Manitou, for Antwerp via 
Philadelphia; Boston, for Yarmouth,

fa
a very pleasing?%

' two 
w It ere
throughout the 1,000 kilometres, one sec
tion in Algerian territory up to Timis
sau the second, the Sudanese section, 
up to the French poet on the river.

і*

■

BOTTLE TELLS THE FUTE
OF K BRITISH SHIPÏ ч\

N
X

It Was Picked up More Than a Thousand 
Miles From Where the Disaster 

Occurred,

Wanted to Hake
«I never knew a girl *» susceptible

*°4аеГ?ае“ tsMMWr she was an 
angel, and -he went right off and be
gan to taka lesson» on the harp.

\
4

ashore.
E

Tiger Brond,#29—A tragic tale of it the murderer.
He proceeded to 

crime and explained 
had met the girl behind a 
field and demanded that 
him The girl refused and ran away, 
and the man pursued her and struck 
her on the head with a stick.

Cantiri then described how the man 
burled tire blood stained stick and how 
he had found it. He also produced a 
blood stained coat which he said the 
murderer had worn. Hellpblnt<^

I the finger marks on the stick and then 
! pressing his fingers on some wax pomt- 
| ed out that the prints were Identical 
! with those on the instrument with 

killed. He put on

BERLIN, Dec.
Involving the loss of a British 
the British Channel, comes In 

roundabout way from 
one of the East Frisian 

the northwestern coast of

It is possible the sea 
ketch ln 
a curiously
Splerkeroog 
Islands offfor Liverpool; for your ST Alt Want Ads. 

to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will bo botter 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested. 
Think before you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

tain pen.
A bottle washed, ashore there and 

picked up on the sands at low tide 
contained the following message scrib
bled roughly on a piece of paper ap
parently torn out of a ship s log book.

“The ketch William and Mary or 
Bridgewater is sinking sixteen miles 
southwest of Hartland. God help us. 
(Signed) James Gampsons (Maatei , 
William Fry (First Mate), Samuel Wi - 

(Second Mate), John Eley (hoy), 
Bridegwater, October 18, 1906. 

interesting part about the entire 
incident is that the bottle was thrown 
overboard at the mouth of the Brlrtol 
Channel and “across the North -ea 
until It was finally deposited on

six weeks after it was dropped 
point at least

A COUGH SYRUPI

в ,L,t wm treat a cold in a satisfactory 
manner must be soothing-warming,- 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

JUST RECEIVED
A Supply of

No. 1 Electric Belts
Hiahly Recommended as a Great 

Cure for Nerve Exhaustion, Lose of 
Mental Vigor aud AH Nerve Weak*
nes8e

w, HAWKER & SON,
Druggists, 104 Prince William. 86,

NS. strPORTLAND, Me., Dec 28-Ard, 
Hungarian. Wallace, from Cn^gow, 
echm Venturer, McLean, from St John, 
NB for New Haven; Calabria, from 
New Yortt for 6t John; W H Waters, 
Eva Stewart, Abbls Keast and Ida > . 
Barton, from Boston for 6t John. NB.

Cld. str Iona, for London.
GLOUCESTER, Mass. Dec. 28—Ard, 

ech Loyal, from Bay of Island*. NF.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Deo 28-Ard, 

irch Alaska, from River Hebert, IWj 
for Bridgeport.

*

Underwear
For MEN and BOYS

m
Dr. White’s Honey Balmr

which he, girl was 
I the coat, which fitted him perfectly, 
; and then declared, “I hilled Dcmenlca 
j vincetta because she refused to marry 

me.”
Then, 

could even
volvr and shot hlmslf.

Hams 
all of 

The

catrelieves the throat lrrlta- Not a bit afraid of the tab 
—made of high-grade wool 
in a way so that it

*** the tightness across the chest,and 
mikes a quick and perfect cure. It’s 
mmrar.teed safe for the smallest child.

n.‘ 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott 
White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. 
в and Chelmsford, Mass., manufact- 

Disaster. urers of the celebrated Dr Hemet’s
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 28— I Dyspepsia Cure. * o e 

OaPt Harvey, from for pamphlet.

before his astonished superiors 
intervent, he drew the retire Won’t Shrinkshore

in the water and at a
thousand miles distant.І one

1l Z :
I

Ш.

jL
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Great Two-week 
Overcoat Sale

<НК>^>0<Н>*<>ЄЮ^Ю^><И>$>0<глО^-С-Є<FOR SALE. SITUATIONS VACANT—MALE
FOR SALE.—1,150 driving horse, 2 WANTED_Bov —.... , ,jr

farms, one near; Hampstead, another амешг! v"no tbe
near Norton, 100 acres each with build- £LOTHING HOUSE, 11-
mgs. R. Q. MURRAY, barrister, city. “ St. 28-12-tf.

20-112-6

Dresser and Stand, with Bevelled British Plate 
Mirror.і ......................................................

Lounges, with Golden Oak Finished Frames,
Tables, in all the different woods, from
Sideboards, Golden Oak finish, from
English Oilcloth at 24c and 28c per yard.
Carpets, all reduced 331-3 per cent.

fèi $7 85 sü*

BOY WANTED—-To learn the whole- 
Apply to 4sale dry goods business. 

BROCK A PATTERSON, Ltd.
22-12-tf

FOR SALE—Mare for sale, 1400 lbe., 
in foal.
Heights.

A. DEWAR, Lancaster 
22-12-6

WANTED.—Two first class carpen
ters wanted immediately. Apply A. E. 
HAMILTON, 180 Brussels street.
______  14-12-tf

: ЯFOR SALE—Two single sleighs In 
good order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St. 

8-12-lm. : '• I
FOR SALE—Framers 85c. up; Hockey 

Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates 60c. up;
Pocket Knives 5c. up; Children's Snow WANTED to hit» .____ _
Shove!., 15c.; Men's 25c. Everything tlcYe or arUc es in^xcMnre for other

ssas-e* ~~ “ rsumHS 3
FOR SALE.—About twenty new and : Wilson’s Foundry. 18-12-1 mo.

second-hand delivery Wagon», Z 
coaches, and 8 horses, carriages, dlfler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimming», well painted; a , ™ 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place in the

Prices cannot be duplicated. This is the time of year when we give our 
profit to our customers OVERCOAT РГ 

Here’s a little idea of what we ar

MISCELLANEOUS.
ar-

great Two-Week OvercoatЛ) <‘W
__ Sale : George E. Smith, 18 King St.It

C" $7.50 Overcoats for $5.00
8 and $8.50 Overcoats for 5.90 

$10 Overcoats for 6.90
7.90
8.90
9.90

і» „ ». 10.90
15 and $16 Overcoats for 11.90

I JAMES O. McGIVERN, kgent, No. 5 
і МШ street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
j and s°ft. and delivers promptly. Tel.

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

9 and
11 Overcoats for
12 Overcoats for
13 Overcoats for
14 Overcoats for

SMITHS Fish are Good, '
Everything clean and up-to-date

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
city for painting and greatest facilities cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE- company in St. John. We also keep in 
COMBE, 116 and 129 City Road. • stock the celebrated SprlnghlU Coal

~ sggsgs®
glnes for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix- teams. Telephone 180*.
era, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and 
other uses. See our pleasure and Fish
ing Boats at the SL John Exhibition.
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 5T Water street 
St. John, N. B.

SMITHS FISH MARKET.
TELEPHONE 170*. 2Б SYDNEY ST

______________ Є July-1 yr.
WILLIAM H PATERSON, Qradu- 

ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels ' street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend - change If absolutely bene- 
ficial. 8-3-1 yr.

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices 
Heels attached, 35c.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypera, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St.

Oèj

>

Furs, Furs,-Bargains і* Furs
І THE sËAsm ^Tslvï^is'

ads. with our prices.

Money back has been our motto, If better values can be 
procured, quality considered. No come back’s yet.

BARDSLIY, the Hatter. 179 Union st 'Phone 409 Ë 
Tour old hat blocked to look like new.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
a

FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En
gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken Includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 8БИ 
Prince William 8L Phone 644. Resl- 
dence 140 Broad SI

E

Union Clothing Company, Rubber
S ATTEMPTED TO CONCEAL 

ROBBERY ОТ MURDER
AUCTIONS.4L 26-28 Cbarlottc Street, (Old Y. JIL C. A Building)

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

TO LET.

ORANGES! ORANGES!J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly *z> the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square. 
____________ 9-10-tf

Burglars Stunned Book-Keeper In New 
Hampshire Plant, Robbed Him and 

Fired the Building

t For Christmas Trade,NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

WANTED

WANTED.—A small flat about six 
rooms; modern Improvements, 
tral location, 
office.

100 Cases 
Valencia OrangesTOE DEADLOCK OVER THE 

RUSSIAN UNO QUESTION
cen-

Apply A. В. C. Star 
29-12-3MRS. SA6E Will 6IVE 

MONET TO THE NEEDY 
IN HER OWN CITY

DOVER, N. H., Dec. 28—The large 
brickmaking plant of Fiske and Co.,
Incorporated, at Dover Point, was 
burned tonight by a fire which is be
lieved to have been started by two 
men who robbed the assistant book
keeper, Charles Goldwaite, while the 
latter was sitting alone in the office 
of the plant a short time before the 
fire was discovered. Goldwajte was 
knocked unconscious by a blow on the ; 
head, and for hours after the occurrence . 
was unable to tell a connected story j 
of his experience, but the police gath- j ’Rhone 291 
ered from him that he had been at
tacked by two strange men and that 
his watch and about $25 In money was 
missing. The police believe that the 
robbers, fearing that they had killed 
Goldwaite, deliberately set fire to the 
building to conceal the crime or else 
tipped over a lamp accidentally In 
making their escape. |

Goldwaite was found lying face :
downward outside the bulMing, five or 
six feet away from the door of the of-, 
flee, after the fire was discovered. It Is ; Wa Pflprxr fho lortrsolsurmised that he partly recovered con-1 V'° LalTy ЬП6 lRTgeBu
sdousness and staggered out of the ! SLOCK 8.UCI Still 8/fc рПСвЗ 
office, falling again when he reached ■ that dtifV ПОmrifttlfirm 
the outer sir. He Is 19 years old. To-I J

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
An experienced stenographer owning 

typewriter would supply a few hours 
each day or take position by the week. 
MISS G. STICKNBY, 164 Carmarthen 

22-12-tf
WANTED—A man with good busin

ess experience, wants a partnership In 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to “PARTNER,’’ P. O. Box 17, 
Saint John, N. В 3-11-tf

WANTED—Pupils for vocal and In
strumental music. Apply MISS H. L. 
McGRATH, 40 Wentworth street. Nice Color.

1-12-tf
street. Sizes 420 and 715GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 

tuner, 136 Germain street. Speciel 
attention paid to restoring Plano» and
Organs to their original tone.

1

B«l She Is Not Yit Prepared to Distribute 
Her Wealth—Many Appeals 

Being Received,

№. PETERSBURG, Dec. 29—At flratl supply some ten million poods (about 
sight the attitude of the Russian state I 160,000 tons) of com to the famine 
towards the agrarian question strikes strlcken population. It Is now rumor- 
one ae tragical. The Tsar’s advisers ?ead ot hlla di8ap-

J able to partially satisfy It. Still they «rally If preliminaries in the way of 
must waive their ..Intention because ot inquiries had been attended to no 
fc one sided engagement taken by the State Department would have given 
crown. According to that promise no him the contract

1!'T1,ShaU !ve.r vagaln be 1“ the meantime reports ot other 
made without the assent of the nation’s scandals are finding their way to the 
Representatives, and congruously with courts, and the government is engag- 
tne programme of these représenta- ed In a housecleaning.

ves, The agriciiltuml class shall not involves the embezzlement of 400,000 
be relieved by any cabinet but one roubles. Reactionaries affirm that M. 
compoeed of their own members. Thus Gurko is the victim of a plot hatched 
the crown and the deputies are fired by the Jews and Democrats who first 

«T b°°n.t up0.n Л16 lald » trap for him, Inducing him to. 
*?І1егв °* the so11» *** give the contract to an unqualified per- 

?e‘tblr, ef lhe twL«n св-ГГУ out the son, and then bribing this person to 
laudable scheme without the goodwill 
of the other and that goodwill «з not
to be hoped for. On the ohe h d the cf the government.
£“£"3* 'JSSTSSS? The Jewish Relief Bill is also causing

that It should be their extreme -apprehension to the friends 
£?***& improve mortgage, sell; on of the government because the chiefs 
the other hand the Government has la- 0f the court party instead of openly 

,8сгарЛ? ' t°f*ther a laTge vetoing this measure are encouraging 
^ £ th» л S0‘ ’ 7llllnjf the Reactionary League of Genuine
to let the husbandmen possess It, not Russian people to agitate against It.
buT^Tnt8 ІГГга T i0JT17, Wlt.h 0th6r’ The leader ot the league has address-
Iv word'J? t«w Гім .и a. : ed an open letter t0 the government 

f i^,1<ls ІЬЛ ”form‘ declaring that no Russian cabinet can 
TrTtaZkl ™°° , dl8p08e carry the measure and retain office,
n not of the soil that and sharply criticizing an article In a
P ®d"^d *1’. whereas to this too, he j semi-official Journal as the handlwork- 
"a” a,.r,gbt Ьесаи=в he has paid the ге-1 0f the Jewish spokesmen whereas It 

.7 °Ver a generation and ,g known to have been written by the 
ь T which he cultivates Premier himself. By these expedients 

^ і the reactionaries hope to Intimidate 
ЬаЄ, h'tbert0 Rented ; m. Stolpyn, and it is impossible to 

, but, did nothing to even venture a guess as to what will
Іе^Л? 8ld.e ,lee™s„ab e t0 be the ultimate results of this parti-
Eot further than talk Why, one cular Hne ot actlon.
7,Ypto,d 1 ’ dCeS ПО} Emperor- Is- The recent visit of Count Witte to 
E? cleverest of Tsarkoe Selo ,s stm an absorbing

п .n tb , л°ПСЄ PrTB, topic for discussion in Russian offl- 
now actually cialrtom. In C0nf0rmlty with tradit- 

r-?rt!?ht d,mbyH,th peaants fhall ipso lonal CUgtom high officials have an 
Ira timn ft У audience after recovery from illness
tm,.d ^S,he t ,Tbf or on return from prolonged absence.
77, ™ , „ ^ejtraight- Count W|Ue wrote ask,n the Em r.
iidü Jm, evfent , Л 8 t, ? »C Umm or to rece,ve him. The prolonged sil- 
Zt ll . Л would ence o£ the court in conjunction with
wdi^ei a the vlolent campaign against the ex-
mler Г .ьЛ ,® pre" Premier In the reactionary press led

t?l8Je 1™P”a" to the supposition that he had lrre- 
Und by< trievably lost his sovereign’s good

S. « KTS І аїь,*„т"ь‘"-" «*■ “Г*™-
_-д ______ . Г " ”2 1 been dispelled, no matter what mayend that innovation once Introduced r~, .
would by its nature be permanent and ve kindly received bv 'the Czar and 
“,в- Theref°re U mUSt П01 Ьв «таІпіа Гп^егааиоп with Ms 

Th» ,h . , ,h . . Majesty 20 minutes, and It is said thatr,n ^„ «h ,P, >™ th,aV° ,.h the Czar invited him to come again.
ab°,u'd beMcarted without the The ,ubJeet of the гопуегва1іоп re- 

“ ,!ГЄ,„ '°n 8 representatives main secret n „ understood that lt
assembled In the Duma was given for f character whichthe. benefit of his people. Afterwards Г»,,м „»»Л ,! а‘
It was used to their detriment. Every (h . fh p-mn„_nr „г„„,»л » ,ді^ііНло, тз , , . .. , that the Emperor granted the audiencepolitical party in Russia is at one that „ .„ ■ л.впгіsu. - . , . .- , rather as a mark of personal disap-
r<гптігіnf th r ec°me he ful provai o£ the outrageous press cam- 
K ™,0' nthe. farm,” which they , ot which the ex-Premler has 
iZs ra^ve 7 пЛт, ln„many been the victim than for political mo-
îand Т,Л Г» , a ,8"w °f lives. It would be only natural that
land. That is a political dogma in Rus- . жdo yd * <\ » various questions of moment shouldtow emLLnf tZ*meS a be touched upon in the course of the
ties win rrv nut that Гьіа ЄГп P.9Г* I conversation. According to the Retchtiee will cry out that the constitution ! .. . , ,
Is being violated. The Duma, thev ar- th® 77* t°Pl° а'т^11Ут °Г

„Л,__, -, _ . ,: y, , , concluding the negotiations with Jap-rue, and only the Duma has the right__ .___». an. Another claim Is that it had toof striking off the fetters of the near- , , ,___,, . *... deal with reports concerning the recentBnt. Constitutionally, perhaps, that
plea Is unanswerable. But lt Is on lhe Bcanaa *• 
cards that the Duma Is not to convene 
for a long time to cerne. Meanwhile 
it Is asked, must the peasant go on 
sinking deeper and deeper Into the 
elough of despond In sight and almost 
within, reach of the help which his
democratic friends refuse to let him 1 story Is told that once when he decltn- 
have. It Is also being asked If this is erl- 11 friend asked him the reason, 
aftef St! not a high price to pay-for the “Well,’’ said Mr. Fielding, with a 
constitution. - -j twinkle In his eye, “the fact Is that

Disclosures are dally coming to light when I receive a bill from my tailor 
which aggravate the fateful slgnlfl- now I enn take a little delay In pay- 
eance of the blunder made by the As- Ing lt. but If It came addressed to ’Sir ; 
pistant Minister of the Interior, M. William Fielding' I should feel that I Ont. 
Gurko, In advancing 84,000,000 to some , cdiuld not allow any delay under the 
Sanitary plumbers who contracted to ! circumstances.”

POTTS & CO.,
SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE

*4North Market StWANTED.—Kitchen girl and 
pastry cook. Apply at Dufferin Hotel

27-12-3

-one
LOST.

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

LOST—Between 3 and'6 p, m, Thurs
day, a Gilt and Leather Belt, with Gilt 
buckle. Finder will be rewarded by re
turning to 378 Union street.

WANTED—A capable girl in a family 
of three. Apply to MRS, D. J. SEELY.

28-12-2

NEW YORK, Dec. 28—Mrs. Russel 
Sage, widow of the financier, today 
gave out a statement in which she de
clared that lt Is not her intention to 
distribute immediately the money left 
to her by her husband and much less 
does she Intend to distribute It every

one scandal where and to everybody. She declared 
that she has at her own doors In New 
York City plenty of cases of need 
which have a nearer claim on her than 
the people of other dtlea whose needs, 
she believes, can and should be met by 
the philanthropic people of those cities. 
The earliest date at which her hus- 

abseond, this motive being intense | band's estate can be closed, she says, 
hatred of some ot the representatives Is one year from his death and there

fore present application to her is pre
mature, declaring that the appeals to 
her and efforts to secure Interviews 
with her to obtain assistance amount 
to persecution If she chose to regard 
lt so. She adds that she will give only 
after the fullest Investigation and that 
all applications must be made to her In 
writing. She Is Impelled to make this 
statement, she says, because of her 
sympathy for the poor and Ignorant 
people whose needs are great and In 
whom false hopes have been aroused 
byjintrue reports of her Intentions.

1 Carleton street.14-12-tf
WANTED AT ONCE—An experien

ced dining rooom girl. Apply LANS- 
DOWNE HOUSE, South Side King 
Square.

BOOMS TO LET
27-12-tf

FURNISHED ROOM with j WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
to*let. General girls can al- work, also young girl for light house- 

ways get best places by applying to work. Apply with references to MRS. 
MISS HANSON, Employment Office, ! J. M. GRANT, 123 King street,
193 Charlotte Street. ! lngs.

NICE UN 
two closets

even-
17-12-6

TO LET—Furnlshea rooms at Тге-1 WANTED.—A reliable girl to do 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, і general housework In small family.

22-3-tf Apply to MRS. NARRAWAY, 40 
i. Orange Street.

night he was at his boarding house in 
a seml-dellrious state and the police 
could not get from him any description 1
of his assailants. It is believed that the I LIMITED,
weapon with which the men struck him j
down was a sandbag as there are no! ST, «JOHN N. B. 
bruises visible on his head. ! „ ’

The brickmaking plant was owned by ;, Manufacturers of everything
Fiske and Co., Incorporated, which has w0 . ^laJ entera into the construction of a house.

MURRAY & GREGORYat very moderate rates.
27-12-6

WANTED.—Good machine sewers, a 
few learners taken.
Prince Wm. street, 2nd floor.

SITUATIONS VACANT FEMALE Walk in. 107 
27-18-6 ■

■

WANTED—A kitchen girl at the 
HOTEL EDWARD.

WANTED AT ONCE—Housemaids, 
cooks, and general girls. Highest 
wages. MISS H. A. FROST, 133 Char
lotte street.

WANTED.—Experienced girls to sew 
by machine and hand on men’s pants. 
Also, girls to learn. Steady work and 
good wages. L. COHEN, 14 Canter
bury street. 29-12-6

WANTED.A cook. Apply7 to MISS 
THORNE, 15 Mecklenburg street.

29-12-tf

26-12-tf an office on Devonshire street, Boston. 
George M. Fiske is president of the 
company, J. Parker P. Fiske, vice pres
ident and T. W. Pierce, treasurer, all 
ef Boston. D. L. Plnkham Is the super
intendent of the plant.

The buildings were constructed of 
hard pine containing a large amount ot 
pitch, and burned very quickly, es
pecially after a storeroom containing 
oils and cotton waste, and located next 
to the office, had caught fire. As the 
plant is five and a half miles from the 
city proper, there was no means of 
fighting the blaze effectively.

The officials of the company were 
unable to learn tonight whether the 
robbers attempted to open the safe, 
as the ruins were too hot to enable 
the safe to be reached. It Is said, how
ever, that only a small amount of 
money—never more than $50—has been 
kept In the office.

WANTED—A dining room girl and a 
cook, at the WESTERN HOUSE, West 
Side.

29-12-6
27-12-tf. 5.WANTED—At Clifton House, one 

chambermaid and one dining room 
girl. s26-12-tf

WANTED — Plain and competent 
cook. Apply MRS. WILLRICH, 163 
Douglas Ave.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS26-12-tf

00ST0N ELEVATED GIVES 
$60,000 TO EMPLOYES

W GIRL WANTED for general house
works Apply 25 Douglas Avenue. 2-12-6 Any even numbered section of Dom

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homésteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 >ears of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district In 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with. under one of the following ylans:

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father Is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm In the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said 
land.

f IF YOU WANT male nr female help 
or a better situation in St. John or 
Bost :i, try GRANT’S Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West 
aide.

WANTED—General worker. Respect
able girl. Apply BOSTON HOUSE, 14

12-11-tfі Chlpman Hill.
WANTED—Girls to work on ma

chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

Ів-10-tf

BOSTON, Dee. 28—The Boston Ele
vated R. R. Co. will distribute about 
$60,000 In gold among Its car service 
employes tomorrow as a special reward 
for good conduct and satisfactory ser
vice during the year 1906. Nearly four 
thousand men wlU each receive $5 and 
$10 gold pieces. The rule of the com
pany Is that all employes who have 
been In the car service six months or 
longer will receive $15 each, provided 
that their service has been satisfactory. 
About 37 per cent, ef the total number 
of men who have been In the service 
six months or longer are entitled to re
ceive the reward.

Wanted at Once
3 Girls for general housework, with 

references, 818.00 a month.
1 First class Metal Pattern Maker, 

88.00 a day.
Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu

reau, 74 King St.. SL John, N. B.
D. Y McRAÈ, Prop.

BOARDING.

BOARDING—Room and-board at 148
Î9-12-6

BOARDING — Heated rooms with 
hoard. MRS. SHANKS, 166 King St., 
Fast,________ ____________ 28-12-6

BOARDING.—'Pleasant rooms, with 
or without board, 107 1-2 Princess St. 

27-12-6

ANOTHER PROMINENT 
CITIZEN PASSES AWAY

Union etreet.

Pants and Overalls
Martyrdom Described Here is the place to do your shopping 

In the above line. You buy them di
rect from the factory and save a third 
of your money. >
Men’s Working Pants...................90c. up.
Boys’ Working Pants....................35c. up.

85c. up.
Other lines of Gent's F\irnlshings at 

low prices. Call In once and you’ll be 
sure to call again.

Charles Emerson, lhe Well Known West 
End Merchant, Died Last Night

WHOLESALE) LIQUORS.
KINGSTON MAN TElLs HOW HE 

SUFERED AND HOW HE 
WAS RELEASED.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

Men’s Overall Suits Six months’ notice In writing should 
be given to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intention 
to apply for patent.

"For years a mar
tyr,” la how Chse. 

1 H. Powell ,o_f J105 
Raglan street,-King
ston, begins his 
story. “A martyr to 
chronle constipation, 
but now I «un free 
from It and ml 
through the use of 
Dr. Leenhardt’» Anti- 
Pllk’’

Many who are now suffering from 
this complaint will be glad to learn 
from Mr. Powell's story that there Is 
hope tor the most stubborn 
continues: “I was Induced to try Anti- 
Pill by reading the testimony of 
one who had been cured ot constipa
tion by it 1 had suffered for eighteen 
years and had taken tons of stuff re
commended as cures, but which made 
me worse rather than better. Doctors 
told me there was no cure for me."

Dr. Leonhardt's Anti-FUl Is for sale 
by all Druggists or by The Wilson- 
Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara Falls,

Charles Emerson, the well known 
West End merchant, died last night 
after a lingering Illness. Mr. Emerson, 
who was in his 69th year, came to this 
country from the north of Ireland 

j when a boy of five years, and for forty- 
five years he has conducted a plumbing 
and tinsmith business In Carleton. He 
was a highly respected citizen, and for 
many years sat as alderman for old 
Albert ward.
.His sons are William, who Is In the I and including January 7, 1507. from 

business carried on by Mr. Emerson I parties wishing to take contract for 
in Carleton, and John of the hallway і breaking up 3'0 tons of steel bridge 
mall service. The daughters are Misses work, lays at Port Elgin, N. B., Tid-

nish, N. S. and Fort Lawrence. N. C„ 
at office of H. J. G.XF.SON A CO., 106- 
108 Water street.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
this advertisement .vll! not be paid for.

'St J. ASHKINS, 655 Main Sf. MILD WEATHER FOR THE 
NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERS

of17-12-1 mo

TENDERS
:

HE FOUND THE L0N6 
REST WHICH HE SOUGHT

I Sealed Tenders will be received up toСнах H. Powell

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Dec. 28—The 
United States Tug Potomac left Bay 
of Islands today for New York.

The British cruiser Brilliant Is still 
1 here. Lieutenant Carter, of the Bril- 

PROVIDENCB, R. I., Dec. 28—A man liant, went to Bay of Islande today to 
who registered at the Bristol Hotel yes- confer with the American Fisher Com- 
terday as “F. Hall, Baltimore," and mlssloner, Mr. Alexander, respecting 
told the oierk hat he was "going to bed the flnal stages of the herring fishing, 
for a good long rest,” was found dead 7'lle flehlng grounds are again free 
In his room late tonight with an empty ffbm Ice, «und forty American vessels 
laudanum bottle beside him. A number are making especial efforts to secure 
of visiting cards bearing the name cargoes of herring before the floes 
"Fred H. Cram," were found In his again blockade the seaboard, 
pockets, and there was also an address weather here is comparatively
”18 Fairmont Avenue, Hyde Park."

The man was about 40 years old.

MR. FIELDING'S DILEMMA.
ease. He Margaret and Annie, teachers In the 

Albert school; Mrs. H. G. Smith and 
Mra Arnold Rolston. He Is also sur
vived by two brothers, R. B. Emereon 
of Emerson A Fisher and Joseph Em
erson of Boston. Two sisters, Mrs.
Jas. R. Glass of Boston and Mrs. to , _ . -
Michael Roney of Halifax, also sur- 10 DOTTOW ОП ЧІЄ SeCUTity Of LeaS- 
vlve him. Seventeen 
also survive.

It is said that Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
minister of finance has on several oc
casions been asked by the Imperial 
authorities to accept an honor. The

some 14-12-lmo *

WANTED.

grandchildren hold Premises the Sum of $1500.00 
Building in Course of Construction 
Cost When Finished About $4000 00 

Address Solicitor P 0. Box 21
St. John.I Mr. Powell Win verify every word of 

ttwse statements. warm, the thermometer registering 02 
degrees.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.
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в жїси-і?-
-SATURDAY SERMONEÏÏEA LITTLE GIRL’S LAMENT. Christmas 

Jewelry, Etc.
Telephone, 1902a.

THE ST. JOHN STAR ІВ published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at
Chamois Lined Vests.
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

Just the thing for driving 
or cold days.

$1,76 to $2.50 each.

Slippers I Christmas.
WISE OLD SANTA CLAUS

(By J. L. Armor.)
that sleeping dogs may lie,pa

They say 
But little girls may not,

when I tell the llttlest fib 
They scold an awful lot.

every 
43.00 a year.

AFTER CHRISTMAS. s*In new goods, and an end
less variety from which 

to choose your

For A used up, disreputable looking old 
saint was St. Nicholas the week after 

A reporter went to call on
TELEPHONES:—

Sometimes I wish I was a dog 
So’s I could lie a lot;

For when I’ve taken mother’s cake 
I’d rather sleep than not.

Then when she’d say, "Now, Clemen
tine, „

Did you do so and so?”
I’d close my eyes and snooze a hit 

And growl out, “No; oh, no!"
—November Lippincott s.

Christmas, 
him the day after and Although It was 
midday when the reporter called the 
saint was Just getting out of bed. His 
usually bright twinkling eyes 
bloodshot and dull, and his ruddy cheeks 

flabby and they had lost their old 
He groaned and

іI BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. ____
EDITORIAL and NEWS DillT. 1Ш. He considèreHoliday Gifts. S тїїГшГ. 5Г™Ж SX,"ЇГ =» ь. yd..

Sissaess.ssary’îssirtf'ji
gift list—Santa Claus will do th e rest.

Pletnty here to please every Man, Woman or Child. Slippers of all 
Slipper economy and Slipper elegance.

were

ST. JOHN STAR. Come early.ROYAL PHARMACY.
47 King Street.

were
time healthy color, 
growled and stretched himself as the 
reporter with note book In hand and 
pencil poised asked him "how he had 
enjoyed Christmas and how did the 
day compare with other Christmases. 
"It is getting worse every year," said 
Santa. “I am getting tired of it all and 
I am going out of business.” The peo
ple are getting more selfish all the time, 
and the children are getting so wise 
that some of them don’t believe In me 
at all, and those who do steal out of 
bed and hide In the rooms I went to 

and sometimes

f

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 29, 1908. FERGUSON S PAGE, kinds and/or T0c.PtoP$2.00. This way for Christmas Slipper*
SlippersDiamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.
The agent for a handsomely Illustrat

ed book to be sold on the credit system 
*-a feast to the Intellect and an orna
ment to any library—leaned agal№ 
the side of the house, caught his 
breath, clenched his list, and looked
skyward. . , __

"What’s the matter?" asked the po-

A Nice Sint. ABOLISH THE GRAND JURY.
...

, I There Is one grand jury, at least In 
Do you ПЄв(1 ОПЄ ? If У®11 uO Ontari0j which deserves the applause 
see what we can do for you for of all Canada. In a presentment re- 
little money. “Turner-tailor- turned to Judge Winchester on Thura- 

. ed ’’ garments are stylish and 
np-to-date. Being made right 
they keep their shape.

D. MONAHAN.щ.

*
Frit THE NEW YEAR, 

19071
Every Kind of Fruit, 

Nuts, Older, Groceries.
CHA8. A. CLARK,

*9 Charlotte Street.

32 Chari ottte Street.last, the membersafternoon
strongly advised the abolition of the 
grand jury. They denounced the sys-

day
liceman.

"I’ve met the meanest man 
.і , swered. "I’ve heard of him, and I’ve

tem as cumbersome and costly for both read about him in the papers, but I 
criminal and civil litigation. In pro- nevér expected to meet him face to 
posing this abolition, the presentment face."
contains a. number of reasons why the ^How do you know he Is the 

jury should not be preserved, although, 
statements

he an- ’ visit and try to see me 
I have to wait a long time before they 

that I can go on withget to sleep so 
my work."

"But come with 
Claus and I will show you.”

_ * .on his boots and great coat and In a

thing to order, what do you think h ^ аЦ homes look “after the ball is 
said?” over, after the lights are out.” Dissl-

”1 don’t know. „ ted half burned, drunken candles
“He said he never bought bookiH P inst each other for support

didn’t have to. He tenf him all The beautiful Christmas stree was half
agent to come a long and tell hi ^ stripped of the heavy burden It bore on 
that was In em, and turn °y „ rhri4tmae morning, toys—some of them 
leaves while he looked at the pict broken—littered the floor and two

the 'children were disputing over their toys.
rln that

me,” said Santa 
He putW. H. TURNER,

pustom Tailor, 440 Main Street
mean- Usetu! Presents

usually more appreciated now-a-days than - <
those merelyornamental. What would be more 
acceptable to mother or sister than a pair of 
OVERSHOES, or wouldn’t father or brother 
like a pair of SLIPPERS or nice SHOES.
We have the best in these lines, and if your 
selection doesn’t fit the recipient we will gladly 
change them. Come in and 
Remember Our Free Gift Distribution Coupons 
with Every Dollar Purchase.

unintentionally, there are 
which form good arguments for its re
tention provided its functions were al
tered to perform only certain lines of 

Among the recommendations

this areanXMAS 0 & j

Confectionery, 
Xmas Cake, 
Xmas Novelties,

••••AT•*•,

Robinsons

THE VAUGHAN ELECTRIC CO, LTD.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.

Contractors for the Installation 
of Lighting, Power, Telegraph, 
Telephone and Bell Systems, 
Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos and 
Motos, Excello Arc Lamps. 
Electrical Supplies of all kinds.

94 Demain Street
St, John, N. B.

g
r.work.

made are the following:—
"As members of the grand jury the 

feeling has been Impressed upon us 
in the course of our duties that having 
regard to the better conditions existing 
at the present time as compared with 
the past, the grand jury system Is not 
a necessary part of the machinery of 
the law, and that a simpler and much 

arrangement might

і •-
I

see. .
Above one of the elevators on 

ground floor of the Empire building, 
at Rector street and Broadway, there 
•is a sign which reads: "No stop above 
the eleventh floor.” Recently a rustic 
Jerseyman with his wife was In the 
building looking for some way to get 
upstairs, and the sign caught Ms eye.

“Look at that sign, will you, Mary, 
he said, pointing to it as he held Mary 
by the arm.

“Yes, I see 
patiently; “what of it?”

“Well, I don’t know. Walt till I ask 
the man.” And he went up to the^ dis
patcher. “Say, mister," he Inquired, If 
the dern thing don’t stop above the 
'leventh floor, how fer does It go.

But the saddest sight they satg.fi 
home was two young girls with 
stained faces, their beauty spoiled by 
every jealousy and- disapopintment. 
They did not get the pearls and dia
monds they wanted and other girls got 
costlier furs. “Come,” said Santa 
Claus, "this picture sickens me."

They went down the street, crossed 
another and on down into the poorest 
part of the city. They stopped at a 
poor, mean looking little house, no 
much better than a hovel and-went m. 
A woman sat holding a baby, the baby 
was holding and playing with a cheap 
doll and the; mother’s care-worn face 
was lighted with smiles that had been 
strangers to her face for many a day. 

“Brivo Signor Fredolino, you have Two children, a boy and girl, were try- 
come also this year to the sea with lng on halt worn shoes, but new to 
vour two daughters. They become every them. plain, cheap clothes, but rich to 
year more beautiful and attractive. them, hung on a little stunted tre 

“That may be, but they are getting they had found on the street. A few 
on and they are not yet married. They cheap toys hung on its poor branches.

really unfortunate. They found a Qn the cheap table were the remains 
likely man and I invited him constant- of what had ben a bountiful meal to 
ly to the house, and as he seemed to, them „And father came home sober 
enjoy a good dinner I engaged a spec- laat nlght," said the little boy to his 
lal cook for his benefit, a perfect jew- mother “and he gave you some money, 
el. And what do you think he did? “And Dod bless Santa Claus for brtng- 

“I have not an Idea.” fng us so much,” and don’t let my
"He married the cook.” fadder get drunk any more," prayed

he said her "Now I

tear-

f ’Phone 819.1$Se; %
less expensive 
wth advantage be substituted for it.

recognize the fact that the 
ancient and time-

- іж SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, *» Main st :"We
grand jury is an 
honored institution, which in Its early 

a safeguard for Fruit Cake, 
White Cake,

і

days often acted as 
the poor and weak against the oppres- ( No need of coughing your lunge 

away and earning the keen glance of ^ ' у 
the passing undertaker, when an un
failing and

RELIABLE COUGH CURB
Life isn't

it, Henry," she replied. f' sor
"Fortunately these times are passed 

forever, and with an Independent ju
diciary as we now have presiding, a 
person bought to trial can reasonably 
count on justice being done him."

points out that a 
of a criminal act

7
f à1awaits you always here, 

worth living until that cough’s cured. 
Call on our up-to-date prescription 
department, and that "honk-h^nk” 
that’s splitting open your throat will 
vanish. Why delay? Make us prove 

boast. Complete line of Drugs, 
Toilet requisites, etc.

I
*» -

From IDCs to 25c. a pound. 
McKIEL’S BAKERY,

194 Metcait 9t„ Branch 66 Wall sb
’Phone 1825.______________

. The report also 
accused XTwo Stores,

173, Union St», ’Phone 1161, 
423 Main St», ’Phone 550 *$?

. ' person
thinks only of the petit Jury in making 
his election, and that cases being fully 
considered by magistrates before com
mittal there Is no necessity for 
further investigation before trial.

litigation in the 
county courts, the presentment makes 
the startling statement that, according 
to the reports of the ■ inspectors of le
gal offices, the cost of evéry dollar for 
which Judgment is recovered amounts 
to 42 in solicitors’ fees and dlsburse- 

side only. If the fees for 
side were added this cost

.
our rrany
W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist

625 Main St.
І Lung

Lacerating !
are

’Phone 980.'ey ■ Reviewing civil
ONLY A FEW
*jre daByeU8"Winring?hrletmaB

5 ■

ЛNIGHT LAMPS • Xv . ■
I

; ?"

r* .vX

Our Night Lamps and Fancy Shades
Have Arrived. Prices Very Low

For Friday and Saturdays

і

That is what happens when a 
cough is allowed to continue. The 
effort to relieve the tickling in the

the little girl, as 
lay me”— at her mother’s knee.

"Come," said Santa Claus, 
coughed and blew his funny little nose j throat an(j bronchial tubes soon tears
Г»,пкР1гіГЄеТьег?ЛхГсьгі™и’’ I the delicate lining tissues-somet.mes 

"I am good for a good many yet,” said 
he went out into the

r“Have you got a Job, Sam? ’■ 
"Yes, sah."
"What are you doing?"

understudy, sah.**m іas hements on 
the other 
would be increased materally.

— — ------ФО+-——
another scheme.

one

Ш
Шш

ngCEMBERllj^i

“I’m an 
"An understudy, Sam?"

sah. My wife does washln andШ beyond repair. і"Yes,
I’m her understudy.”

“But have you 
to take her place?”

•■No, sah, I hatn’t got flat far ytt, 
sah!”

Stop a Cough at the start ЛІНІЄ old man as 
night.ever been called upon

TÜ Saint John Auer Light Co., Ltd.,
Tel 873. 19 Market Square.

Following dose on the heels of the 
who advocates state ownership 

an Individual

THADDEUS. bv using
man

Brown’s Bronchial Balsam
*

- - I MONTREAL, Dec. 28,— C. E. E. 
Ussher, general passenger agent of the 
q p N. lines east of Fort William, 

today promoted to -Je assistant 
traffic manager of the wesl- 
with headquarters at Fort

of newspapers,, comes 
from Chicago with a proposition for 
private control of the post office. W. 
D. Boyce, described as a well known 
and wealthy ’ publisher, has made to 
the United States 1 postal commission 
an offer to form a company with a 
capital of $50,000,000 to:take over and 
operate the entire postal system of 
the United States. According to his 

would cut in

f-2 s * e 6 7 e 
9 to « в ІЗ И is

МЛІ ----------- -al
лГ

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
WILL REMAIN FIRM

It loosens the cough at once, making 
it easy to raise the phlegm that

He will be succeeded as east- mulates when thé membrane is in- 
ern passenger agent ЬуЛтіащ Stitt, flamed, and quickly cures the cough.

‘•"“SÆXSSr — w=p-d *■"> ~ii “'j »?
line at Sydney, Australia.

was 
passenger 
ern lines,

І Am У ж

Another Great 
„.Piano Sale !...

great clearance sale of pianos
CONTINUED AT CUT PRICES

It’s time for you to decide what you 
shall give in the way of presents.

JEWELRY would be

accu-

William.Something In
most appropriate thing. It is close 

and nothingthe
to the heart of everyone 
would be more appreciated.

JEWELRY is not necessarily an ex
pensive gift. Our experience of many 
years has taught us how to buy and 
how to give the buyer value. Surely 
you will be able to suit your fancy 
here without cramping your puree.

the

E. CLINTON BROWN,Briand, In in Able Speech, Outlines the 
Policy—No Good Reason for 

the Vatican Opposition
Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST,

THE DRUGGIST,
Cor Union and Waterloo streets. 

•Phone 006.

proposal this company 
half all the rates now charged, estab
lish rural postal express, and apply 

throughout; Itmethodsbusiness
would pay the government all profits

seven per cent; and it would PARIS, Dec. 
place in charge of the whole concluded the general debate and e
ÏL a railroad traffic expert enga- Гее^ТьГ0^^-

ged at a large salary to superintend malns the discussion of details of the 
the entire working. various sections and it is expected

Mr. Boyce is extremely anxious that that this will be completed t°morro^ л J I

лгйїГвїі їїМ? » •• There s Luck in Odd
ously., However much like a joke his peated salvoa 0f applause by assur-
offer may appear. It is far from being ances of the government’s détermina- „

tion not to enter upon superfluous re- ІітКаГС
gotiations with Rome, not to sacrifice IIUIIIUVI O
Its dignity by abandoning the propos-

SHk Said Rory as he put down
the Tiger lea Pot to take 

s another look at Kathleen.
hierarchy, continued the mlnUter and 
proof of this statement was to be found 
in the fact that many bishops, clergy
men and influential laymen considered 
the law of 1905 acceptable, but were 
compelled to refrain from ^mission 
thereto because gf their obedience to 

which the speaker described as

A. & J. HAY, « 76 King Ct. 34 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a Specialty' DOCTOR ARRESTED FOR

CRIMINAL OPERATION
• • •»29.—The senate hasover

Buy Your Coal From The 

QARSON COAL CO.
Beet quaUty, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

W. have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quaUty Honey-hrobk Lehigh 
'Americas hard coal. “Phono 1603.’’

from 9 a. m. fc> 13 m.Of flee hours 
and from 2 p. та. to § p. m. 

•Phone 129. Now is your opportunity to get a good Piano 
at a great bargain.SALEM, Mass., Dec. 28—Dr. O. G.

well known Boston physician, 
arrested today on a charge of

I
Gilley, a
was
performing an illegal operation upon 
Mrs. Ora M. Shapleigh, wife of Arthur 
L. Shapleigh, a conductor on the Bos
ton and Maine R. R* Mrs. Shapleigh 
died yesterday. Dr. Gilley was brought 
here late today by Officers Wells and 
Proctor, of the state police. He was 
held In $5,00» for a hearing in the local 
court later.

І ..-A Si
71-3 octaves, length 5 ?,eet’ ' f, enters and ordered for Immediate sale, 

consigned for ^п^^Ш$Є4Г75.оТ Terms can be arranged If 
in the corner will not take up more room than the 

handsomer and better toned than the upright.

Hence It seems re-such, he says, 
markable that It should be made In a 
country like the United States where 
monopolies and other combines are 
everlastingly squeezing the people, 
where the government has finally been 
compelled to take action against those 
corporations which by unjust meas- 

conspire to restrict trade.

4
When you are 

thinking of 
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up 468,

WOOD- piano,
Regular price $660.00. 
desired. This piano 
upright, and is much

-,

Mason & Rlsch, 71-3 octaves, new, buri waJ- 
for $375.00. Terms, $80.00City Fuel Co.,

City Road.
2. —Magnificent Upright Plan»'

nut case. Former price $450.00. Will sell now 
down and $30.00 per quarter.

3. —A very fine Upright (fr®'”d ^n°’n^y ^htly^sed, gccd'^B new. Former
X%«ao"owWoffeUrldCr$270^. Terms: $26.00 down and $25.00 per 

quarter.
4. —Beautiful Upright Stainer Dane, up

Former price $350.00. Now offered at $270.00.
$7.00 per month.

6-а nice upright Piano by Kenney & Scribner, 7 octaves.
Terms: $5.00 down and $100 per month.

Upright Piano by John R. Colman, 7 octaves. Price $75.00. 
and $4.00 per month.

KAULBARS SHIFTED AGAIN.
___*-----

ODESSA, Dec. 28—Governor General 
Kaulbars has been removed to another 
district. The reason for this change is 
said to be the Governor General’s close 
connection with the union of Russian 
people, and his faillite to prevent the 
recent dock strike.

Є
Theures

post office is about the only thing In 
remaining under direct

NOTICE.
America now 
control of the people’s representatives, 
the only example of government own-

BIRTH8.The annual general meeting of the 
shareholdere of the Saint John Opera 
House Company will he held In the 
Opera House on Thursday, January
8rd, at 8.30 p. m. __
A. O. SKINNER, j. FRED PAYNE, 

President. Secretary.

s to date, 71-3 octaves, walnut case.
Terms: $10.00 down andPALMER—To Mr. and Mrs. J. Isaac 

Palmer, Upper Greenwich, N. B., a 
boy. ____________ .

v erehip, and although there are deficits 
from time to time 
greater than might reasonably be ex
pected In a department not entirely 
free from political Influence, and the 

for these deficits are

yet they are not Price $85.00.
Rome,
ThTb government has offered the

м
, who reap the benefits. Mr. but lt v,ouid not accord especial rights 
might possibly eliminate a th cathnlle hierarchy which im- 

“ plied foreign control., m the internal 
affairs, of the French Republic.

The church’s loss of . property was 
her oW fault, continued the minister, 

present bill would place the 
within the law-in spite of her-

the Pope; if he desired
to continue reststenee to resort to pri
vate worship, and this measure never 
would be accepted-by the Catholics of 

The cessation of public wor- 
about, would eman- 
M. Briand averred, 

be clearly understood

DEATHS.MARRIAGES.
HENDY-BEAUMON T—On the 26th of CURjtij;_in this city on the 26th Inst., 

Dec., 1906, at the Methodist parsona- Margaret A„ only child of John H.
Г WrS a-Hatrie D Currie, in the seventh

Hendy of St. John, N. B., to Miss | (BostQn papers please copy.)
Annie E., daughter of Ja‘‘jes Beau McCARTHy—In this.city, on Dec. 28th, 

of Hopewell Cape, Albert Co., M^^ael j McCarthy, in the 34th
of his age, leaving a wife and

8.—Another nice
Terms : $5.00 downpeople who pay 

the onesTHE BOHEMIAN GIRL
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS

7 octaves, walnut case. 
$10.00 down and $5,09 per7-А fine Square Piano by Geo. Н. Guild & Co., 

Former price $450.00. Now $130.00. Terms: 

month.
Boyce
large proportion of the unecessary ex
penditure, hut he would have diffi
culty In making both ends meet after 
cutting in h’alf the already low rates. 
And he will have still greater dlffi- 

ln persuading the people of his 
that it is to their advantage

8.—Beautiful Square Piano by Ha'nes Bros., New ^k'm7uc”Ct^tTer
5b ZTpK ^1Ubm$5p£ee,=value to <tow

$140.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $5.00 per monta.
NDec°ifo6BIatHthe ^esl^envC6Ig°^ct5re Aneraf on Sunday, at 2.30, from his

Æ ^іГГа^°,МШ Street Friend3

Norwalk. Conn., u. S. A, to ml GRAHAM—At Maxwell, - N. B„ De- 
Ethel Beatrice y°un^S‘ ^sh®ro A°- cember 17th, Thompson K. Graham, 
E. Chlpman Bishop of Hillsboro, Ai gl yearB-
bert Co., N. B. __ BTRON—At MUlstream, Kings Co., N.

BARTON-WOOD-At the home ofthe mber 24, Mrs. D. S. Byron,
bride's father. Joseph Barton, Cum ^ yeftra
berland Bay, on Dec. 26 ’ J KJNNEAR—At the home of her eon-
Rev. A. C. Bell, B. A., Walter B. Marshal WUllam Mc-
Wood of Cole’s Island and Mise Mar- Sussex, December 27, Mrs.

Barton, all of Queene Co.. ^ Sussex^ Klnnear. aged 83

She leaves two daughters and

The 
church 
self and' oblige

When people hear an opera one even
ing and then buy tickets for the same 
piece next night, it Is about the high
est compliment that can be paid to a 
company. And this is what Is being 

Opera Co.

culty 
country
to be saddled with another monopouy.

Plano by Behring & Klix, New York, T octaves.
worth $125.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $4.009,—Another fine Square

Former price $400.00. now 
per month.THE CONVENTION.

Regular price $409.00.Robinsondone for the 
Many of those who so heartily enjoyed 
last evening’s presentation of the Bo
hemian Girl were on hand early this 

seats for tonight.

H. McPhatl, Boston, 7 octaves.
down and $5.00 per month.

France.
ship, If П came 
at e from. Rome, 
and this would 
by the country at large.

The senate has ordered that Mr. 
Briand’s speech be placarded through-

°ROME?CDec. 28,-The Pope received 
in private audience today George Trol
lop? an Englishman, who formerly 
was’an actor, and who has just entered
an ecclesiastical соИеве.^ГЄтье Роп- 
purpose of becoming a priest. The Ron 
tiff was most Interested in Mr. Trol 
lope’s decision to embrace »n eccles
iastical career, and said to hlm. I 
am sure you will be a good preacher 
and that you will have no hesitation 
In apearlng In a pulpit.

10' NOTv’e$m00. Terms: $10.00Liberal convention which closed 
last evening was, without doubt, 
most successful ever conducted in this 

No better representatives of

The
the Plano by Humbert, Boston. 7 octaves good order. 

$5.00 down and $4.00 ner month.11.—A very fine Square
Will sell for $70.00. Terras:morning to secure 

The bill is one of the best in any re
now at the province.

different constituencies could have 
selected; all were qualified men 

with the Intention of

Regularn on„„. piano 7 octaves, very good condition.
& Sons Piano, $5 00 dawn and $4.00 per month.pertolre and the company 

opera house sang lt in a faultless man- 
well taken, the 
were exception-

1г'^Чгітев$4Ш>0. Now $95.00. Terms:the garet J.

STEWART-CLARK—At the Methodist 
parsonage, Young’s Cove, Grand 
Lake, by Rev. A. C. Bell, on Dec.

A. Stewart and Miss 
both of Young's

been , illuminated pipe top. Original priceEvery part was years 
six sons.

HIGGINS—In this city on the 29th 
inst., after a short Illness, ‘William T., 
beloved son of Wm. F. and Laura 
Higgins, aged sixteen months. 

Funeral tomorrow at 2.30 p. m. from 
his father’s residence, 220 Waterloo
street. . ж

EMERSON—At 79 Union street, St. 
John West, on Friday, 28th instant. 
Charles Emerson, aged 68 years and 
7 months, leaving a wife, six Aildren 
and seventeen grand-children to 
mourn their loss. . „ —

Funeral from his late residence at 8.80 
on Sunday. FrlendA and acqualnt- 

reepectfully Invited to attend.

ner.
solos, all of them gems, 
ally well rendered and the magnificent 
chorus work was Interpreted with 
much power and expression. Of all 
the bills produced by the Robinson Co., 

successful than

IS.—Bell Organ, walnut case, 11 stops 
$175.00. Offered for-485.00.

14,—Dominion Organ, fine mirror top, 12 stopa As good as 

$70.00.

who came here 
accomplishing in the short space of 

at their disposal as much work 
was possible. And not a minute 

was wasted. Reorganization of the 
New Brunswick Association was per
fected, many matters in the way o 
party organization were carefully con
sidered and the close of the meeting 
saw the party more firmly united and 
in better fighting condition tnan ever 

The many speeches which 
were made had one common charac
teristic they were broadly Canadian. 
Sectionalism and rabid partisanship 
found no place, but the ideas express- 

they should be. pointed 
toward the general progress of Can-

new. W1U sell for
time 26th, George 

Bertie M. Clark,
Creek, Queens Co., N. B.

WAKEM-LUNN—At the home of the 
bride’s parents, Dec. 26th, by Bev. 
Thos. Pierce, Thomas Barrington 
Wakem to Queenle Ida, daughter of 
Charles Lunn, both of parish of Wick
low, Carleton Co., N. B.

SMITH-LUNN—At the Home of
Dec. 26th, by the 

James Bradford

asШ: Don’t neglect this great opportunity. 
Call or write at once.

none has been more
Bohemian Girl, which will be re-■;%e

peated this evening.
The company will remain for all or 

next week and a select programme is 
being aramged.f Tie W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.

T Market Square, St. John, N. B.
thebefore.

All clubs intending to put teams

ЕВГЗ-ЕНіЕЕУі
j smith, Canada life Bu!ldln=, a 
half-past seven this evening.

bride’s parents,
Rev. Thos. Pierce,
Smith to Winnie Elva, daughter of 
Charles Lunn, both of Summerfleld, 
Carleton Co., N. B.

The service at the Seamen’s Institute 
last night was addressed by Bishop 
Richardson. His remarks were lis
tened to with much Interest by the sea
men present, and the service proved 
irery interesting.

.
ed were all, as
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В EMPEROR WILLIAM ADDRESSING HIS
FAVORITE CORPS, THE NAVAL CADETS COAL ISLAND MINERS ARE 

ALARMED RY A GHOST.
AN EPIDEMIC OF CRIME 

PREVAILS IN SCOTLAND.
p 1
‘
1

'Я

Glasgow Rerild Discusses Mrs. Parsons’ Rook on Englishman Finds a Way of Making Beer Without Hops- 
Influenza Seizes Many Victims in London -New 

Law Against Bribery.
Mariages — A New Challenger for 

Canada Cup. 1
/і

Уamong the special assets of the 
northern kingdom. The relattons 
between India and Scotland In this 
respect are vsry close. Scotland de
pends upon India for the raw material, 
and in the products from It Dundee 
finds Its me st formidable competitor In 
Calcutta.

The dignified and sedate Glasgow 
Herald has the following to say editori
ally upon the "Trial Marriages” pro
posed by Mbs. Parsons :

"The book of the hour in New York 
is one which advocates Trial Marriages. 
The humorist who took exception to 
the phrase ‘a criminal lawyer' on the 
ground that It was tautological might 
raise a similar objection to this term, 
averring that every marriage is a trial. 
“Marriage,” a sententious old lady ob
served in condoling with her nephew 
upon his engagement, “Is a trial and 
an opportunity." Upon these some
what cheerless woids of congratulation 
he made the flippant comment ■ that 
marriage is a trial for the man and an 
opportunity for the lady. It is the aim 
of Mrs. Elsie Clews Parsons to limit 
the trails of the estate of matrimony 
and to widen the scope of opportunity

GLASGOW, Dec. 29—Work has be
gun at Fife's yard at Fairlie on a cut
ter suitable to challenge for the Can
ada cup. The boat is being built under 
the America, rule of measurement 
which Canala has now adopted and 
which has b»en accepted to govern the 
race for the Canada cup for next year. 
The boat is to be sailed by Aemilius 
Jarvis, the noted Canadian helmsman, 
and will afterwards be taken to James
town to race for the "Roosevelt cup. 
The yacht fe a 27 rater according to the 
agreement between the Royal Cana
dian and Rochester Yacht Clubs and 
will be piled against such New York 
thirties aid such Glelow boats as go 
to Jamestown during the exposition to 
compete tor the President's cup.

Burglar, and housebreakers 
been very busy In Scotland during the 
past few years. The criminal and ju
dicial statistics for 1905 just published 
show that while crime in Scotland tak
en as a general thing, has decreased, 
the number of cases of burglary and 
housebreaking have steadily Increased 
for many years past.

If the period 1897 to 1905 Is taken a 
total Increase in this class of crime

LONDON, Dec. 29—The first con- ing them. In both London and the 
slgnment of English apples from the provinces it is the same; hundreds of 
Red Sea was despatched the other day sufferers are prostrated with the dis
hy G. Hodges of the Covent Garden ease and all classes are equally opfn 
Market. Mr. Hodges say that the ap- to the attacks. Business firms in Lot)- 
ples are consigned to Port Sudan and don have been seriously handlcappe

by the visitation, coming just as 1 
does during the holiday shopping. Ever 
Hackensehmidt, the champion wrest
ler, has met his match in influenza, a 
more powerful foe than he has hither
to encountered. He ia recovering but 
slowly.

Great Britain has a new crime, or 
will have on January 1, 1907. Hitherto 
the law has not leaned tco heavily on 
the givers and the receivers of bribes, 
but now an act has been adopted 
somewhat similar to the “Anti-TIp- 
pir.g” act of the State of New York. 
The law has set its face sternly against 
the corruption of judicial and minis
terial officers, and of late years it has 
done its best to prevent corruptions at 
elections. Misguided generosity to a 
judge or a voter has been labelled as 
a crime. But neither the receiver nor 
the donor of a “commission,” has till 
now been made amenable to the crim
inal law. However, there is one thing

that if they arrive at their lestination 
In good condition a new market for 
fruit growers will be opened. The ap
ples were packed carefully in barrels 
containing 120 each, all of the same 
quality 'and size. The sort selected were 
as follows: Wellingtons, Blenheims, 
Queenings and Greenings.

The miners of Coal Island are panic 
stricken by what they declare to be a 
ghost which is evincing a habit of 
spending four hours in prayer under a 
chestnut tree near the mine.

have The apparition which is of the gentler 
sex and wears the customary garb of 
white, began her revisitations a week 
ago when on the stroke of midnight 
she was seen glidding down a lane 
near the pit’s mouth.

When she reached the tree she knelt 
in prayers and remained on her ghost
ly knee;, until the clock struck four, 
when she resolved herself into thin air.

Every night since then she has re-
BERLIN, Dec. 29.—Snapshot of the Kaiser addressing his naval cadets, a corps in which he takes great 

inter.

THE STORY OF A CLEVER THEFT FROM THE
GALLERY OF AFRICAN ANTIQUITIESQUEEN WILHELMINA WEARING

THE COSTUME OF FRIESLAND
CARMEN SYLVA, QUEEN OF ROUMANIA,

AND HER HUSBAND, I HE KING
PARIS, Dec. 29,—Since the theft of 

the statue of Isis from the Louvre a 
couple of months ago the Parisian 
Journalists have given the keepers

ried away. At the door two guardians 
scrutinized closely every visitor pass
ing in and out. But they looked no 
doubt without seeing. I breathed the 
fresh afternoon air again in the open 

there very little repose. The author!- street, and then I Was sorry I had not 
ties have maintained that to steal any taken away Jaconda or the Victory of 
object from the museum was extreme- Samothrace.” 
ly difficult. Felix Metnler of the In
transigeant undertook the other day 
to demonstrate the contrary by taking 
the marble epitaph of Quintus Au
relius from the gallery of African an
tiquities. The story is related in his 
own words as follows:

“I left the office of the Intrransigeant 
after breakfast intending to go to the 
Chamber of Deputies. The sun was 
shining, the weather was pleasant, and 
as I was passing the Lourve the genial 
idea occurred to me of entering and 
stealing something. It would make a 
better story than the dull speech of 
some member of the chamber. No 
sooner thought than done. I entered 
by the nearest gate, and soon found 
myself in the gallery of Egyptian an
tiquities. The first object of portable 
size which caught my eyes was a large 
plaque on an easel. Circumstances did 
not seem particularly favorable. There 
was a custodian at the end of the hall 
leaning against the wall and keeping 
watch. Five or six visitors were mov
ing about, among them a charming

mother who was showing the the work on the Canal, M. Bunal Vil-

seventeen and fifteen, for license to 
change their surnames to Emile Zola, 
there hangs a touching tale. It has 
been known for many years to all who 
know Zola, but it has never been 
made public. Now it has just been 
brought out by the Paris press. The 
two young people are the children of 
Emile Zola. Madame Zola, who has 
herself remained childless, has watch
ed over her husband's children for 
many years. The son followed his 
father’s funeral. The legal notice 
mentioned sufficiently explains Ma
dame Zola's action, in which, of 
course, the mother of the children con
curs. When the license has been ob
tained Denis and Jacques will legally 
b^ called Denise Emile-Zola and Jas-

XV,
For days past the Matin has been 

filled with alarmist cablegrams from 
America. If these cablegrams were to 
be believed war between Amrlca and 
Japan would be only a matter of weeks. 
To an American this would all seem 
very dreadful. But people who know 
the inner worttlngs of press polemics 
in Paris find another explanation. M. 
Bunan Varilla, the proprietor of the 
Matin, was the man who engineered 
and carried through the revolution in 
Panama which gave the Panama canal 
to the United States. He was for

S
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ques Emile-Zola, and the name of the 
man for whose memory Madame Zola 
entertains an unfailing devotion will 
not die out. She says that she Is do
ing what he himself would wish. “Un
fortunately things will not go as rapid- 

, ly as I would desire. Six months, it 
of the corpse of the French canal to j appears, must elapse before the appli- 
the American government. But twen- i cation can be formally received. After 
ty years ago M. Bunan-Varilla was j that 'my children’ must wait a whole 
the, chief engineer of the original de 
Lesseps scheme, and during the years 
when French gold was pouring into 
the Isthmus he became a millionaire

I
.і j

many months the diplomatic represent
ative in Washington of the new repub
lic, and afterwards negotiated the sale

year before they can bear their fath
er’s name. Between this and then 
my tenderness for them will teach 
them patience. Denise is a tall girl 
of seventeen who is studying history 
and philosophy. The boy is a little 
backward, having been ill for two 
years owing to an accident, but he al
ready shows a taste of exact sciences 
and will probably be an engineer. 
Nothing could please me better. I 
feared nothing so much as that tie 
would turn his mind to literature. 
Fancy the son of Emile Zola writing. 
What a burthen such à name would

1
.

in pounds sterling. 3Since the United States took over
young
beauties of Egyptian relics to h,er two Ша has foreseen a Return of those 
pretty babies. A soldier of the 76th happy days when Franch engineers 
Regiment of Infantry was strolling will again tackle the Clgnal problem, 
about trying to pass an idle hour. Op- The Matin has published a series of 
posite me was a venerable old man articles proving that the American 
with grey hair and spectacles examin- Company in the three years they have 
ing the inscription on a tombstone, and been at work has not accomplished 
two tourists were discussing in a loud one-fortieth of the excavations accom- 
voice with ‘Baedecker’ in their hands, plished under the French regime. If 
I was resolved, however, to hazard the then the absolute necessity of 
attempt. Almost under the nose of the Canal can be borne in on the Ameri- 
tourlsts, whilst the old soldier had I can people it is argued the chances 
turned his back I grabbed the epitaph, j paramount on the Isthmus are in- 
But Great Caesar; I had not calculated °f French engineers again becoming 
Its weight. It needed quite an effort creased.
to lift it and glide it under my over- The naval strategical value of the 
coat. However, I got it there and the Canal Is probably the first object 'les- 
welght almost dragged me to one side, son to be taught the inhabitants of 
I looked toward the guardian and he the United States. Trouble with the 

immovable as one of the Japanese would be the first means
of driving the lesson home. If, there
fore, the French press—the Matin at 
its head, is "rubbing in” the dangers 
of the situation its pessimistic views, 
it is argued may be taken with a reas
onable degree of allowance.

By the legal notice Just published in 
which Madame Zola applies on behalf 
of Denis and Jacques Rozerot, aged
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Two years ago a discussion was rais

ed in medical circles in Paris over the 
claims of Dr. Doyen, the well known 
surgeon, to have discovered a serum 
which relieved and in many cases per
manently cured cancer. The Société 
de Chirurgie appointed a committee 
to examine fifty cases treated by Dr. 
Doyen. They selected twenty-four of 
these and proposed two others, mak
ing twenty-six in all. The two cases 
added by the committee were accepted 
by Dr. Doyen under protest as they 
were in the last stages of the disease 
and in fact died a few days afterw
and in fact died a few days after
wards. Now they have just been re
examined and the report according to 
Dr. Raoul Blondi shows a remarkable 
improvement in the patients.

the

THE HAUGE, Dec. 29,—The Photo of Queen Wilhelmina In the national 
costume of Friesland which was taken only a few weeks ago shows her with 
the childish look so familiar to all from her photograph as a little girl 
a few years ago. It also gives an ex- cellent likeness of her consort.

VIENNA, Dec. 29,—Latest portrait of Queen Elizabeth of Roumanla, bet
ter known as Carmen Sylva, and her husband, the King.Iі

f

which will indicate that the givers ot 
tips or commissions are not to be pun
ished willy nilly. Prosecutions for of
fences under the act are not to be in
stituted without the consent of the at
torney general or the solicitor general, 
and it is also arranged that the vexa
tious indictments act shall apply to 
such prosecutions.

The affairs of "Bamum and Bailey'^ 
Greatest Show on Eearth” were men
tioned in the probate division of tho 
high court the oher day on an appli
cation that Mrs. Ruth Louisa Bailey be 
appointed administratrix pendente lite 
of the estate of her late husband, Mr, 
James Arthur Bailey.

Mr. Bailey was in partnership,with 
Mr. Barnum and managing director of 
the show until his death In April last 
in the State of New York. He held 
nearly half the shares, namely 167,301. J 
Another director was now needed In 
Mr. Ballm-'s place, it was explained, 
and the widow was anxious that her 
shares should be registered so that she 
might be represented at the election. 
There is now a claim for .$125,000 on 
behalf of the testator’s estate against 
the company, being ten per cent, on 
the profits of the American part of the V’ 
business.

Joy and pride reigns at the Zoological 
Gardens, for the largest, hairiest, 
strongest, healthiest, gloomiest and ug
liest babboon in captivity, has just ar
rived there.

peated the programme with business
like regularity and has got on the min
ers’ nerves to such a degree that some 
of hem declare that they would rather 
lose their work than go on night duty.

The local clergy were sceptical at 
first, but those of them who have vis
ited the place are now prepared to ad
mit the genuineness of the ghost.

Local tradition has it that mass was 
celebrated under the chestnut tree in 
by-gone days, and the place round is 
known as “The Mass Garden."

Coal Island in fact is a region which 
has been peculiarly subject to reports 
concerning ghosts but none of them 
has been so persistent and insistent 
as the present visitant.

A man who, It was alleged, had dis
covered the secret of making beer 
without malt or hops, has Just been 
remanded, the charge being manufac
turing an excisable article without a 
license, and also with inciting Mr. 
Young, the manager of a public house 
at Enfield, to embezzle his master’s 
money.

The man was Henry Robert Stevens, 
a traveller, and it is alleged that he 
offered to sell Mr. Young a preparation 
which when mixed with water would 
enable him to adulterate beer without 
detection. Mr. Young said that Stevens 
called on him and explained that he 
could make $25 a week for himself by 
using the preparation.

Mr. Young at first refused to have 
anything to do with him but after 
consulting his employer he wrote to 
him, and it was arranged that Stevens 
should give a 
preparation in the cellar of the public 
house. He did so, and after eight gal
lons had been drawn from a barrel of 
beer he filled It up with seven and a 
half gallons of water, a pint and a Imlf 
of his preparation and about half a 
pint of his “finings." When this had 
been done an excise, officer who had 
been concealed in the cellar stepped 
out and arrested him.

Influenza Is stalking ' through the 
country looking for victims and find-

stood as
Egyptian statues. The elderly gentle
man had continued to pore over the in
scription, the soldier had disappeared. 
I deliberately walked down towards 
the Venus de Milo. She looked at me 
with a sevese eye. Would she turn in
former? The weight under my arm 
seemed to increase. Six kilos of mar
ble were not easy to haxidle. I hur-

for those who are unequally yoked. Or 
rather she would prevent the contract
ing of inharmonious and irrevocable 
marriages by instituting probationary 
nuptals. She would have couples 
enter Into an agreement to try married 
life for a given period at the end ol 
which if there were no children they 
might consent to continue the relation 
ship or to sever it. The law would 
have no Jurisdiction in opposition ts 
the individualistic will. There is noth
ing radically new in this proposal. It 
may be traced back to the Saxon cus
tom of handfasting, which bound peo
ple to one another in marriage for a 
year and a day. Two or three silly 
seasons ago the blessing of Mr. George 
Meredith was obtained for a proposed 
scheme of terminable marriages, undei' 
which people were to take one another 
on a ten years lehse, possibly with a 
break at five. The details *ere not 
fully worked out, but no doubt the 
state would be asked to take over the

amounting to 47 per cent, is shown, the 
number of cases rising from 3,200 to 
4,700. Roughly speaking only one per
son is captured for every four crimes, 
so that the activity of the police ap
pears to leave something to be desired.

In most countries, it Is pointed out, 
this class of crime is peculiar to the 
winter season when the poor are most 
In want. But in Scotland, August and 
October seem to be the most popular 
months for the housebreaker to carry 
on his nefarious business.

Drunkenness and disorder appear to 
prevail to a very large extent In Scot
land, the total number of persons con
victed during the year reaching 94,768, 
nearly 3,000 more than in the previous 
year.

The little towns with populations 
ranging between 2,500 and 5,00 seem to 
be the worst in this respect, the rec
ord being held by Blairgowrie, where 
one in twelve inhabitants was convict
ed of either drunkenness and disorder 
during the year. Of the large towns 
and cities Greenock holds the worst 
reputation, one in every twenty-one 
Inhabitants having appeared in court.
Glasgow comes next with one in etvery 
twenty-six inhabitants.

Glasgow still suffers from this epi
demic and the authorities are talking 
of taking drastic steps for the purpose 
of stopping the crime.

While the prosperity of English cot
ton has attracted general attention it 
has not been so generally noticed how 
active and to large extent prosperous 
has been the jute industry for some 
time past. The industry Is essentially 
Scottish, for while the Indian fibre is 
used for mixing with others in some of 
the English textile industries it Is 
practically only In Dundee or rather in 
the industrial district which has its 
center In Dundee that the spinning and 
weaving of jute Is carried on as a dis- nonsense, 
tlnct industry. As was recently re- not only the wife of a congressman, 
marked jute may be called one the but the doctor of philosophy and a 
great assets of the British Empire and public lecturer In sociology in Barnard 
It baa been added that Jute fabrics are College."

TWO PRESIDENTS OF FRANCE WHO
ARE FOND OF HUNTING EXCURSIONS
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.■ £ ::m ià i- mІmchildren In cases where the lease was 
There was this to benot renewed, 

said for the scheme in a negative way, 
that by the end of ten years most mar
ried people have become reconciled to 
each other’s shortcomings.
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IParsons is 
It smacks of the

“The proposal of Mrs. 
much more daring.
‘Problem* novel and even of promu- 
acuity. One can readily understand 
with what avidity the Yellow press of 
New York has spread itself over the 

The papers are writing Mrs.
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Parsons up and the parsons are preach
ing her down. If Mrs. 
been merely a leader in that section of 
society which President Roosevelt has 
indicted on the charge of marital ir
responsibility and race suicide lier book 
might have been dismissed as special 
pleading for a relaxation of the ігщг- 
riage laws or as a piece of feminine 

But then Mrs. Parsons is

■8 a He is a mandrill with a face like an 
artist's palette, but ills prismatic face 
must not be taken as indicative of In
temperance although he has sky blue 
cheeks and a scarlet nose.

№ demonstration of hisParsons had
:y~t і» яішШІІ
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MB
m When he stands up on his hind lege 

he is about five feet high and he has 
the strength of six nien. His canine 
teeth are larger than a lion's, being 
at least three inches long. He glares 
gloomily at the world from deep set 
eyes, and a shaggy crest of hair eov 
ers his head and shoulders.
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of the recentPARIS, Dec. 29.—A snapshot of President Fallieres and ex-President Lou bet, taken during one
M. Falliers is an enthusiastic hunter, and is often seen with doghaunts in honor of the Corps Diplomatique, 

and gun in the coverts of Rambouillet.
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French themselves, all was not clear.

not for nothing they had heard 
themselves called “British subjects” for 
nearly two centuries. They respected 
and honored, even If they did not actu
ally love the term. Against any other 

than France, Britain would 
have found no more valiant defenders.
Even at the last, had the course of 
actual events been otherwise, they 
might have maintained a sullen neu
trality. But that particular course had 
been provided for. Although, as we 
have hinted, the great body of French 
Canadians were torn with conflicting 
feelings, no hesitation or doubt, had, 
for years, been entertained by a few 
of their leading spirits. Their object 

an ignoble one, air 
openly avowed; and 

understood the 
of their people,

That object
was not the re-establishment of France 
upon the American continent, bet ths 
perpetuation of the French language 
and French civilization. They possess
ed a noble country; one eminently fit
ted for the seat of an Independent pec- 
pie. Who shall blame them it they as
pired to plant for all time, the many 
high and noble traits of their genius 
upon the soil of the new world? That 
could never be accomplished white in 
a colonial or subordinate condition, or 
in union with the overwhelming Eng
lish nation to the south. For years, a 
close and intimate understanding had 
been had with France, and this 
plains the remarkable quiescence and 
self-control of the later country. Senes, 
also, the ostensible French activity 1®
Ireland. Not only England, but Ireland 
also, fell Into the snare. Ones 
was that unhappy country deluded and 
abandoned—"betrayed," to use her owe 
version, just as she supposed the “oo 
of liberty" wae upon her lips.

In other wordy, the "Army of Iro- 
land” was destined tor Canada. Belling 
from Cherbourg under convoy of a 
powerful allied German and BYentit 
fleet. In ten days they placed an army 
of 60,000 men, perfectly and splendidly 
appointed, not on the «bores of Ireland, 
but on the coast of Bay Chaleur, be
tween Quebec and New Brunswick, K 
Is not within our province to detail the 
Incidents of the peesage, or the fearful 
cost to the allied fleets which It entail
ed. Deluded into supposing the objet* 
of the expedition to be Ireland, the 
British fleets concentrated about the 
approaches to the latter country.
When, live days later, the truth ap
peared, the fleet sailed for Canada, but 
it was too late. The force had been 
landed and the alllee were upon their 
return. Their object was not to fight 

battle but to make their home 
ports, for other, and, what seemed to 
their masters,

I I longed to be free from the propinquity 
! and threatened domination of a race, 
і with which they had little In common. 
In fact, the great northern floods, both 
west and east, set up numberless 
counter currents and eddies.

And now arose a question, culminat
ing In a political dispute, far more 
threatening to the unity of the nation 
than ever the Southern matter was 
with us. The east was a manufacturing 
community, the west, an agricul
tural
"protectionist" the other for 
trade.” This question of tariffs, al
though not so "burning" as that of 
slavery, was yet, as just said, more 
concnlusJv* to division. It was not only 
a question of opinions and theories, but 
of localities and prosperity. If you will 
glance at the map you will notice that 
although our rebellious people were 
segregated In в fairly definite section, 
that section was not an isolated one. 
Mason and Dixon's" line was very real 
In one respect, yet entirely artificial In 
another and natural one. No deserts, 
nor seas, no wide-spread and elevated 
mountains separated the “north" from 
the “south.” Mountains there were, 
but their trend was north and south, 
not, east and west. A Quaker and an 
abolitionist mfght have lived at the ex
treme northern end of an Alleghany 
Valley, and an aristocrat and slave
holder at the other, but they were sep
arated, or, rather connected, by thou
sands of other people of all classes and 
gradations of opinion. The rivers that 
rise In the north, And the sea in the 
south, and while Minneapolis dominates 
the upper Mississippi, New? Orleans 
commands the lower. Moreover, the 
two peoples were Identical in language, 
laws and descent. The question (slav
ery) that divided them, was a mere 
detail, a custom already obsolete the 
world over, certain in any event, to 
have had a like consummation in both

government its intention of garrisoning 
Quebec with an infantry regiment and 
a section of artillery. This proposal 
met with an almost unanimous opposi
tion in Canada. Both races declared 
that Britain had more than enough to 
do for her troops at home, especially 
garrison artillery, and that they would 
gladly assume the burden of putting 
Quebec city in a proper state of de
fence. Accordingly, guns and muni
tions of war were purchased, 200 men 
were enrolled in Quebec province has
tily drilled and installed in the -old 
French n fortress. This was 
the summer of 1928. Through- 

of war-mutter- 
taken a lead-

the Baltic. A ship-canal connected 
the North Sea with the latter. Already 
great parts of Africa were under the 
German flag, and German warships 
were building In every available dock 
yard on the Elbe and Weiser. The 
hollow mockery of "the triple alli
ance" endured for some years longer. 
Austria saw no reason for breaking It, 
and Italy was afraid. The al
liance of France and Russia had served 
as a bogey to keep this other scare
crow in existence. In truth, both al
liances were as hollow as pieces of 
reed, and Just about equal in endur
ance. Both were 
and unnatural, and the moment a 
healthy breeze of self-interest sprang 
up, they vanished. In fact, the one 
was formally abrogated in 1919, the 
other in 1930. They were as the friend
ships formed on hoard ship, when that 
particular voyage was concluded, they 
likewise came to an end. The voyage 
of Germany ended In 1929, of France 
in 1930. The latter wonderful country 
was once more at the end of one era, 
ready to plunge into another, 
also, had ambitions, 
miraculous recuperative powers 
had succeeded in reducing her ener- 

debt to manageable dimensions,

It wasFIFTY YEARS HENCE —AP-'
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ШenemyFRENCH-CANADIAN VISION.ft

lI
former was 

“free-
Theone.

Lecture From the Chair of Modern and Domestic History, Delivered at Lincoln
University, Arizona, November, 1956.
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entirely artificialm Щvi

out the years 
Inga Germany had 
in g and almost monopolistic part in 
assailing England. Her press teemed 
with the most violent diatribes against 
everything British, and it was, over 
and over again declared, that she, her
self, was perfectly capable and willing 
to take the field against the world- 
empire and reputed “mistress of the 
seas." France, like her descendants 
in the West, was strangely silent. For 

she had not “worn her heart

ч was not 
though not 
how well they 
real sentiment

:і
and probably Is destined to be the 
final of the great human migrations. 
Within fifteen years, ending about 1925, 
over 6,000,090 people passed from the 
States of the Dakotas, Minnesota, 
Iowa, Missouri, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Montana, Kansas, Colorado and Ne
braska into the Canadian plains. No 
event in our national history, the civil 

excepted, exerted such wide-

,BY DR. GEO. Q. MELVIN.
(Copyright applied for.)

HOTE: BY THE TRANSLATOR:
During the autumn of, 1901, while on 

fc hunting tour in the Metapedla Val
ley, Quebec, it was my, good fortune to 
Snaki the acquaintance1 of an old man, 
П gentléman, bearing a name, promin
ent in FrMibe in (fie’ tlme of Henri IV.

Mom. ——: bad seen "better" if not 
tapper days. He was ending his life 

that had been a "log-drivers’ 
Shatity" on one of the tributaries of 

stream. A combined rain and

their old-time enemies, the French.
While the “Loyalists," as they were 
called, held the upper part of the val
ley, the French occupied the lower. The 
patur»i barrier of the lakes, and the 
artificial one of political dislike separ
ated the former from the people to the 
south, while to the old country the 
French effectually barred the way.
This, plainly, was not a pleasant aitu- war
ation, and quarrels - and perpetual ■ spread effects. Whole counties were de- 
wrangllngs between the two sections, serted, and streets in many à western 
were the natural result. Various town grew green. Banks and well-es- 
changes and re-adjustments were re- tablished mercantile houses collapsed, 
sorted to, to enable the two races to and financial panic took possession, not 
live in comparative quiet, but with once, but many times, of Wall Street 
only partial success. Meanwhile, both an<t th* stock markets of Chicago. The 
parties grew and prospered. The Bng- railroads running north flourished, tor a 
llsh section received large accessions time, but it was with an artificial and 
by immigration from Britain. but the utterly fatal prosperity. Trains bound 
French looked wholly to the cradle for north and northwest were loaded bo
th cir increase. Nor did it fail them, yond control, but they, invariably, re- 
Their natural growth Was such as had turned empty. The agitation c^oem- 
never been eeen before. Sprung from n* “trusts and combines ' which had 
the least prolific of an peoples the
European French, they astomshed the view of this greater and
world by their fecundity. From the ^ ̂  trouble Gongreaa wae ap.
beggar у handful which we have noted, t„ enormous export autle, were
they, attained, at the beginning of this ,evled ц „tilers' effects and house- quartern
century to a multitude numbering two Шй goods; a legislature No such happy and fortunate sltua-
milllons and a half. All, Indeed, did and president were elected; import Mon obtained to the north of us. An
nul llve within their ancient borders. dutleB upen arttctes of general con- other glanoe at the map will show you
Nearly one million were to be found іиЮрц0п, and farm machinery were a comparatively narrow strip of terrl-
among the manufacturing towns and RQ reduced as to almost entail free tory between the freshwater sea of 
villages of the New England states, every obstacle, short of absolute Lake Superior, and the inland salt-eea
and scores of thousands within the prohibition, was placed before the in- of Hudson's Bay. But even this is de- 
confines of the English speaking prov- tendlng emigrant, but without practi- lusive. Such strip, narrow as It Is in 
inces of New Brunswick and Nova cal result. Not until all the desirable, relation to the vast.dimensions of the 
Scotia. The latter oolonles, them- and( indeed, vast stretches of very un-' continent, would yet have been wide 
selves, had not stood still. Aided, as desirable lands were occupied In the enough to bridge over many a cause of 
were their fellow-countrymen on the new countryi dld the great hegira quarrel, if covered with a thickly-set 
lakes, and by immigration, they oease Even ’yet, we feel its effects, population, merging gradually, from a 
at length attained to the dig- and there are those who eay that never French and protectionist standpoint, 
nlty of "responsible govern- agaiu will our central states present into the* of a free-trade and English 
ment," . and a large control of tb< ptoture of prosperity and content one. But this nature forbade. This ter-
their own local affairs. Then came displayed іп цо*. ritory for hundreds of miles was, and
confederation; not at the beginning of Tq the host which emigrated, the Is probably ever destined to be, a "howl- 
the 20th, but shortly after the middle с1)апеві in many respects, was not lng" wilderness, or, rather, a desert of 
of the 19th century. great. ’ They found themselves In a silence and desolation. Devoid of arable

The great civil war in our own ceun- land of ae wide freedom, individually, land and in a large measure of forests, 
try having proved the permar.ecoy and aB tbat which they had left. They car- containing, it is true, isolated deposits 
excellence of the federal idea, thesé r(ed thither their language, their re- of minerals, generally close to the lake 
scattered and growing commonwealths 1Igjon< tbeir customs, and one might shores, but far from sufficient to form 
were erected by the British govern- almoet say, their laws. Instead of a continuous population; stricken with 
ment, into a sort of subsidiary federal •igtatee,” they found themselves in a climate that almost inhibits animal 

the name of the opr0vinoee." No words can picture life out-of-door*, for half the year, it 
the transformation wrought in the proved a more formidable barrier to 

In this confederation the French held j0ne land.” We know, oursel- intercourse than four times Its width
an Important place. They formed one- vea today, what it is, we are utterly of ocean. Indeed, the vast lake to the 
third of the total population, and exer- щ^ьіе to realize what it then was. south would have been a redeeming
olsed a more than proportionate in- now It is the most prosperous and hap- feature had not Nature locked it in
fluence in the country's government. pIe,t region under the sun. Then it her "icy embrace" from December to 
For generations, the most obedient and Waa an utter wilderness, marked here May. As Just noted, the divergence, ul- 
doclle people in the world, to their and there with a straggling village, timately, became more than one of
spiritual leaders and advisors, they and traversed throughout its vast tariffs. It became racial and religious,
gradually began to exhibit another breadth by a single line of railroad. Nothing could overcome the cradle, the 
spirit Steam and electricity had Today, Manitoba rivals our own Ariz- race-patriotism, and, it must be ac- 
b nought them into deser and more in- ona In wealth and importance, and knowledged, the Industry of the Gallic 
tlmate touch with the mother land,— considerably overtops her in popula- element. Reinforced by its reserves, 
old France; wealth, sufficient to allow tion. The city of Winnipeg, then a small temporarily domiciled in New England, 
of foreign travel, developed among town of about 60,000, is now a city of it spread westerly intp Ontario and 
th*m; a not Inconsiderable class of nearly half a million. Yet her relative southeasterly into the lower provinces 
literal? men sprang up in their ranks. Importance, based as it was then In ever-increasing volume. Gradually, 
by whom their picturesque and roman- largely upon political condl- the language of Shakespeare and Mil 
tic history was reviewed and embel- tions, as we shall soon ton, aria the r* of an(J
fished; they began to recognize them- see, is not nearly so great as then. Wesley-, were by h *
selves as somewhat of a power, especi- But this prosperity did not come at Volt^neai^ Victor Hugo and of the 
ally in their own land: from a French once. If the immigrants found them- ^'" СІгагсЬ respectively. In 1930, 
people, ambition, particularly political selves. In many ways, “at home, if, ^reefinhs of . Ontario and thre 
ambition, is never very long absent; individually, they could discern but fourths of: the
they gradually abandoned the splrlt of little a Peoplethe change “Ual p«n of fifteen,
pre-revolutionary France in which their was fundamental. They had crossed m|„ and the stated order
fathers had been nutured, and resolved, an invisible natural frontier, but a very DOtent faetor. ln №e
perhaps net consciously, certainly not real artificial one. Nature h^ar^ Worid. No action took place, 
avowedly, to make French ideals once no obstacle sePara“"f^e.™ ^e Slightly overbalanced, as yet, by the
more- a power upon the North Amerl- former home, but natlonallty had Tho Ugh wlth a powerful minor-
can continent. This was far from a custom houses had aa0‘°,ed tfera lty of the latter at close-quarters ln 
chimera. They possessed many of the within its walls, and they had not 1 g Gntar1o the of the West
elements necessary for nation-building, to wait to discover them. Accustom wgre succemfu| keeplng. the tariff at 
They were homogeneous. The few ed to rely upon the «^western ft moderate flgure 0ften had the latter 
English-speaking people in their midst cities, situated almost ln their m , ]coked wlth ionging eye. for admls- 
were mainly ln the large cities and for their farm machinery, their clo s]on to the trade and markets of 
towns, encamped, rather than settled ing and their “groceries, they at once oountry to the south, so
there and were constantly dlmln- found, by means of the tariff barrier, lately thelr home or that of their fath- 
lehlng In number. They oc- these store-houses closed to them, in- erg But thle ww impossible without 
cupled a country providing in- stead, they looked across a wilderness polltlcal ипіОПі and to that th#lr 
definite area for expansion with noble of 1,60 miles for their supply. This French fellow dtlsens and the eastern 
livers and much fertile soil» Their brings us to another phase of our su - minority opposed a resolute
fecundity, ae we have noted, was the Jeot. • nay." Yet they were not unprosper-
wonder of the world. Bhrery year, al- if the great migration caused tem- QUS The abounding fertility of the
most eveiy month, they took virtual pos- porary ruin and desolation to our own floU> the lnvig0rating and reliable cll- 
seseion of parish after parish In Eng- western cities, it brought a flood of mate unsubjected to these terrible 
tlsh-epeaklng Ontario and the “lower” activity and wealth to the industrial naturai phenomena, droughts, cy- 
provinces. A short future bade fair to tôwns of Eastern Canada. Ontario clones fl00de or parasitic scourges too 

them ln numerical preponderance had, for long, been the seat of a con- often seen further south, combined to
sidarable manufacture. Lack of mar- annuj the disadvantage of artificially

the outcome showed.
,

I

і She.
By her almost 

she
\ once,

upon her sleeve." Not until the plebis
cite of 1980, was it manifest to the 
world that she was ln deadly earnest 
Ireland, on the contrary, had been, for 
some years, ln a more than usually 
turbulent mood. The "physical-force" 
section of the Home Rule party had at
tained, once more, the ascendency, and 
a repetition of the hopes and plans of 
1798 seemed about to be enacted. 
Rumor had it that the country swarm
ed with French and German "intelli
gence officers,” and certain it was that 
a number of suspected spies had been 
arrested by the government officials.

During the long interval of European 
the navies of France and Ger- 
had been greatly augmented.

mous
and, already, as bad long been 
fashion on the continent,

a huge stock of 
gold bullion to her treasury. 
If she had no race-ambition ln Europe 
to serve, the spectacle of what was 
transpiring to America wae sufficient 
to etlr her profoundly. Two hundred 
years bad not sufficed to dim the mem
ories of Champlain and Montcalm. If 
the Monroe doctrine limited her ambi
tions on that continent, it did not deter 
her from having a more than kindly 
interest ir. the progress of her children, 
But a more definite idea actuated her. 
Even since Napoleon had addressed the 
famous words to his soldiers under the 
shadow of the Pyramids, indeed, tor 
long before, visions of eastern conquest 
and glory had continued to be be» 
aspiration. Twice had she almost had 
Egypt ln her grasp, and twice had she 
been foiled by the ever-present mari
time "shop-keepers" of England. A third 
ttm* at the beginning of the present 
century with one of her heroic explor

ais upper Nile, and the English 
in arms a few miles below, she hs-d 
been .unceremoniously ordered out of 
the country, and ehe was constrained 
to obey. Thirty-five years had not ob
literated the insult of Fashoda, despite, 
early ir the century, a few years of 
seeming cordiality brought about by 
the Inimitable tact of Edward VII. In 
the far East, again, nothing but the 
ubiquitous eea-power of her detested 
rivals had saved the remnants of Siam 
while memories of what she had lost 
ln India competed ln bitterness with 
lHte recollections ot Quebec and Louis- 
burg to America. In a word, w. can see 
the foundations of a real dual alliance 
in Europe, an alliance cemented by the 
hatred of a mutual rival.

It was not a sudden departure, 
shuffle of the European 
had taken 

mature.

theШ.
hadI accumulatedЦл

In

main
Bnox^ storm, unexpectedly encountered 
at a-distance from ourown camp, mad* 
Us Ms guests for thirty-six hours.

Ndt-er did I spend a more enjoyable 
time or meet a more agreeable com-

the

:

pan km. Upon our departure he pre
sented me with a French MS., which 
I have here translated as faithfully as 
possible—Q. G. M-

peace,
. many

The rule, set itself by the British peo- 
a force equal 

to the combination of any two possi
ble enemies had been found difficult 
of fulfillment Yet it had been almost 
achieved. Never bad there 
navy under one flag comparable to 
that of Britain In 193ft, Since the cen
tury opened little change had been 
made In naval ideas in the way of 

The wonderful revolution 
and eieotrlolty had made in all

pie, to possess
:

і Ointlernen -During the course ot 
previous exercises w» have examined 
the 4>eginmg and growth of the Unit
ed Sjates, up to the opening of the pre
edits century. It remains fot us te 
trac , ae concisely, yet clearly as poe- 
eibld the series of remarkable and 
etirt ng events, which led to the in
clus m, within this oountry, of those 
valu ibie and fertile states, to which 
We Aommonly affix the term "north- 

Thls term, as we have already

been a

novelty.
8te&№
maritime business, had seemed to 
have exhausted itself, and progress 
had chiefly been restricted to increase 
In tonnage and engine capacity. Upon 

Britain breathed fairly 
easy as she contemplated her sett- 
power. The great self-governing col
onies appeared pretty well able to take 
care of themselves, and with Russia, 
at We have seen in previous exercises 
reduced almoet to helplessness by her 
defeat early ln the century by Japan, 
and internal troubles, India became a 
source of military strength rather than 
weakness. Ireland, alone, seemed the 
only domestic thorq to England's side. 
That country was fairly alive with 

and scaresly-velled threats

era on

mgp
§ era.

eeeii was the name used to designate 
that! Important and definite section 
Whl< h so 'successfully resisted secession 
and rflislntégration In the latter half of 
the Nineteenth century.
*'losC cause” of the Southern Statêe 
ceased to be a question of practical 
politics, and, as the remarkable expan
sion Kvhicb will form the subject of our 
pi csént review called for some eu oh 
convoient expression, the name was 

adbaliy transferred from that sec
tion і to which It was first applied, to 
that! of our latest continental acquisi
tion і

the whole
5

» But as the
' a

mere important pur- 
Those ports, most of them, 

destined to see. Met by the 
distance from1 poses, 

were never
British forces some 
Newfoundland, though a third greater 
ln number, they were so utterly de
feated, their vessels being sunk, cap
tured or abandoned, that less than one- 
tenth of them ever again saw Europe;

But they had

■ gr
і

republic, under 
Dominion of Canada.

agitators, , , .
of civil war, rebellion and complete in
dependence, were heard every day and 
from nearly every section. All they 
needed it was put forward with weari
some reiteration, were arms and muni
tions and a nucleus of friendly foreign 

ft round which her distressed

..

Yqu will remember, gentlemen, that, 
as explorers and colonists of this ooun
try, |the English were not alone. They 
had. at an early, and for a consider
able, period, an active and formidable 
rival in the French. Our studies, 
heretofore, however, have only touched 
the latter incidentally, ae their influ ■ 
enoe, an outside and disturbing factor, 
helped to mould the destiny of dur 
people. The present lecture, however, 
will deal with them at first hand. Wq 
shall see, during the whole course of 
this narrative, how profoundly they 
have affected this history of the northern 
section of the country, 
indeed, were the pioneers in the mat
ter Jjf exploration, and even coloniza
tion, of America, north of Mexico. Be
fore the English came to Jameetewn 
ln Virginia, or Plymouth ln Maseaobu- 
eetts Bay, the French bad landed and 
planted small settlements on tb> Bay 
of Fundy, and on the banks of the St.

As explorera they far ex-

this new 
cards. It 
a century to 
stacle, alone, delayed It: the question 
of the Rhenish province». Almoet in
numerable had been the efforts of both 
parties to find a way over or around 
this vexatious stumbling-block, but for 
long, without avail. As the desires and 
preparations of each increased, thie 
cause of discord gradually became less. 
The very fact of an approaching re
conciliation being long manifest, had a 
very great effect in retaining the affec
tions of the people of the captured 
provinces for France. Every step made 
in direction of approachment, the 
greater the hope of repatriation, and 
the less became the prospect of making 
them good Germans. Slowly, this dawn
ed upon the German mind. In 1930. an 
agreement was come to that if, in a 
plebiscite, the people by a riirae-fear
ths majority voted for Frame, to 
France the country was to be return
ed. The people vote#, and they, once 
more, became French. What Germany 

to receive, in exchange, was not 
so openly avowed. Nevertheless, be
tween the contracting partie# no doubt 
lingered about the matter.

to have a free band ln marching

Ш: a third of 
One ob- under their own flags, 

accomplished their mission. The sol- 
dlers of the "Old Guard" did not mors 
enthusiastically rally around Napoleon 

his return from Elba, than did 
Fren chÆana dlaae 
of France, upon actually aeelny

-
regulars 
patriots could rally.

After the plebiscite France threw off 
the mask and openly prepared for war. 
Again the coasts of the Channel and 
the Bay of Biscay were covered witn 
camps, and again were hundreds of 
transports, this time, however, not 
merely flat-bottomed boats, but sea
going steamers, assembled ln her road
steads. Already, even before the de
claration of war, the French papers 

referred to the splendidly 
"Army of Ire-

upon
espouse thethe

cause
her soldiers once more upon Canadian 

The soul of Montcalm seemed t*soil.
be ln the van of every squad of “habl- 
tans," as they wended their way to Join 
the "army of liberation." The result 
is soon told.
Ush people could do could avail before 
the march of the disciplined and well- 
appointed regulars of France, support
ed by a friendly country. Quebec open
ed her gates to them, Ottawa, the poli
tical capital, was occupied, and the 
existing government 
A republic was 
country declared independent. No ef
fort, whatever, wae necestary to secure 
obedience, so far as the St. Lawrence 

The few Bng-

Nothing that the Eng-

The French.

exultingly 
efficient state of the
land."

If there was one 
tical creed more 
than another by Britain that one was 
that "the French-Canadlans were loy
al. It was not mere theory. More than 
once it had been put to proof, and had 
stood the test. In 1775-6 upon the out
break of our own revolution, we had 
earnestly and cordially asked 
French colonists to throw in 
lot with us. They not only declined, 
but did more. They stedfastly arid 
successfully opposed our forces under 

and Arnold, when the 
Quebec.

article of her poll- 
flrmly believed in melted away, 

proclaimed and the

Lawrence.
celled our own forefathers. While the 

content with the more valley was concerned.
Ush acquiesced with a formal protest, 
and comparative quiet and order ob- 

In the “maritime" provinces

latter were 
practical task of subduing end settling 
comparatively small districts, the for
mer, within the first century of their 
Initial landing, had scarce left un visit
ed a sqltare fn.Ue of all North America 
east of the Rocky Mountains. Nor 
were they satisfied with this. Although 
the stream of emigration from France 

never large, and has ceased for 
hundreds ot years, yet it was, ln sarty 
times, sufficient to form a multitude ef 
little trading poets, and to establish 
the two small «colonies above referred 

It is not out purpose to enter Into 
getail of the story of these settlements, 
or discuss the claims that the French 
put forward, to the major part of the 
continent, x You all know how such 
settlements and such claims aroused 
the Jealousy of the English colonists, 
and formed a convenient ground of 
quarrel for the British government, in 
the course of its almost incessant con
tests with France ln the eighteenth 
century. It is enough to remind you, 
that, after va nous vicissitudes, the 
whole vast territory, claimed, explored 
and partially colonized by France, 
north of the great lakes and 49th par
allel, was ceded to England in 1763. 
At that time the total French popula
tion numbered about 65,000.

later occurred the first great 
Thir-

was
the

their tamed.
and west of Lake Ontario the condi
tions were different.

Germany
Halifax was 

to England and the sturdytoward the Adriatic. This crystallized 
the union; it, also, had another effect. 
■While all the world was watching, al
most with "bated breath," the making 
of e friendship, so terrible, in effect, to 
its neighbors, the party moat concern
ed, Britain herself, went, stolidly, on 
her way. The warnings of our own 
country, the walls of Italy, who looked 
to be squeezed of her continental prov
inces, the shrieks of Austria, which ex
pected dismemberment, had alike little 
effect. The Rhenish plebiscite awoke 
her, but it was almoet too lata The 
plebiscite occurred in October, 1930, and 
in July, 1931. Germany and France, in 
alliance, declared war against Eng
land It Is not necessary here to enter 
into details concerning the nominal and 
avowed causes of the conflict. The real 

have rapidly sketched, The

secure
Nova Scotians and New Brunewtckere 
did not propose to quietly submit them
selves to aggression. But their posi
tion was difficult. Britain, menaced
with invasion by one million and a 

dared not send a soldier
The "Battle of the Banks,“

Montgomery
latter attempted to occupy 
But a little reflection would have ex
plained all this: Scarcely twenty
years had elapsed since they еасаР*А 
by becoming British subjects from the 
incessant attacks of the hatred and abroad.
despised "backwoodsmen" of Albany as lt is known to history, had only ac- 
nnd Massachusetts. In them they saw counted for a portion, not the whole, 
the very antithesis of their race and 0f the allied fleets. A formidable fores 
convictions The Americans were remained, and as long as these were 
"Puritans and Republicans, the French able to keep the sea, there was not * 

catholics and Monarchists of the : moment's safety for England heysell 
t Louis XTV. type. What won- J We are all aware of the eplendid euo- 

der wll îf they did not choose to be I ceas and glory attained by the Brit- 
swallowed up and obliterated in Lsh ln that maritime war. The second 

seething maelstrom of red-repub- ! Nelson still lives, being more fortun- 
liranlsm and Puritanical bigotry to the | ate than his heroic prototype. In the 

th? BUt again, it was asked, did meanwhile, however, the French had 
tw not stand firm in 1812 when Am- lt nearly all to themselves ln eastern 
erica was in practical alliance with Canada. New Brunswick was speed- 
France and England was the greatest lly overrun, the Island of Prince Ed- 
the most inveterate enemy of their ward occupied, and all Is ova Scotia, 
motherland It waa even so. but at outside Cape Breton, and the vicinity 

time France was a very different oI Halifax, annexed to the young re
country from that from which they pubUc. Cape Breton being almoet 
count y n ^ 1763 Then France was everywhere dominated from the sea, 

and the chief supporter of remained in the hands of the British. 
Now, she was in the So enaed the campaign of 1981. But 
who had guillotined a greater task remained.

driven the Pope The new republic, true to tt* anrtrt- 
hated the tious Instincts, did not rest sat- 
they did j lsfled with Its traditional fron- 

and : tters. Early in the spring of

was

half men,

to.

see
In the whole ot Canada.

A new element, was, however, intro- kets, however, had always been a eon- I bj„b prices, of many of the necesar- 
duced that gave promise of checking slderable barrier to progress. The leg of jjfe Their sturdy Anglo-Saxon 
their ever-growing influenoe. When the French section. Quebec, being closed to batred of insurrection and civil com- 
Dominion was first formed lt extended the coal supply of Nova Scotia, had, motion, together with their honorable 
only ae far west as Lake Superior, in manufacturing, a more stable and Benge 0f duty towarde that govern-
Beyond lay a vast tract, for centuries natural foundation. Now, one was ment to which they had sworn alle-
under the control of one of England’s nearer tv the great "home" market, the giance. served to put out of the qees-
great. mercantile monopolies, the Hud- other to the source of power. Both tIon ялу looking to forcible annexa-

Thle concern therefore, prospered, and went forward tion.

reasons we 
design was to crush the sea^-power of 
Britain, to seize those colonies offering 
me best, markets for their goods, and, 

all, on Germany's part, 
to solidify the German 
In Europe, and on the part of France, 
to complete her African empire by its 
extension east, over Egypt, and west 

It needs not to be said 
that the British were to be excluded de-, 
finitely from the Mediterranean.

The latter country was not without 
allies. The course of history once more 
repeated itself. Austria, well aware of 
the fate which awaited her should the 
Franco-German alliance be successful, 
threw in her lot with England, and, 
within a week of the declaration of 
war by the allies mobilized her army 
and directed its march towards Berlin. 
The Netherlands, also, both Belgium 
and Holland, tearing like absorption ln 

of Britain's downfall, espoused 
the English cause to the extent of open- 
nig their ports to the British fleet. Thus 

again, the representative of 
Austria, In arms 

hei éditai у foe, France.

above race
son's Bay Company.
made use of it, simply, as a tur pre- by “leaps and bounds ' The increase 
serve, and, for ages convinced the 0f population in the western section, j 
world that It was fit for nothing else, which, at first, gave promise to trans- ■ PART II.
Poitleai ambition and sentiment, how- fer to the latter the balance of power Meanwhl] momentous events were 
ever, induced the Dominion to acquire in the government, was rapidly com- ahaplng themse!vM |n Europe. No ton
if, and lt came Into their possession pensated by the tremendous fillip g0r waa EngI3nd the unquestlonefl
by purchase from the eompany, in 1870. given to manufacturing In th- east. „work shQp of the World." Long before
It took a generation or more to con- Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, Hamilton, ^ century opened this country be-
v»i,ce the world that this territory was and even far-away St. John and Hail-- camR her formidabie rival In the pro
mit what lt had been so tong represent- fax, in the "maritime' provinces, in- fluctlou of coa, and steel, the two 
ed to be by the fur company. In it, creased their population by tens ana grgat lactor3 o( modern material clvll- 
really. were the finest, and perhaps the hundreds of thousands. The whole )zat,on But she had still greater, be 
most extensive, wheat producing lands country, with a former straggling cause nealer rivals in Europe. Since 
of the globe. For many years feeble 5,000,000, suddenly found Itself with it- the crotvnlng of the King of Prus- 
and spasmodic efforts were made by population doubled. By 1915 there g|a Emperor of the Germans in the 
the Dominion government to Induce set- were close upon 12,000,000 within the anclent pa;aCb 0f the French kings, 
tJqrs Irom Europe to colonize it. They Canadian Dominion, so great had been race an(j commercial ambition 
held aloof, deterred by its legendary the Influx, first ln the west, and, as a been tbe dominating passion of Ger- 
rsputatlon. A few thousands, mainly resultant, then In the east And H was many jrar were they from consider-
from Ontario, took up land there, and pot only, in the west, tbat a great (ng thelr mission accomplished when
formed the nucleus of three or four migration northward took place. As a they retrieved the Rhenish provinces 
skeleton provinces. In the meanwhile consequence of the manufacturing 1m- from France and compacted North 
our own free lands were being rapidly pulse, the 1,000.000 French-Canadlans Qermany into an Empire. They had 
exhausted. A striking Illustration of this in New England, swarmed back to but well begun their task. Millions of 
and of the land-hunger of our people, thelr native province- The cotton- tbeir race speaking thelr language and 
was seen In the opening up of the epintiers of Fall River, the nulp-makers identical in everything but allegiance, 
present great state of Oklahoma. This of Maine, the shoe-workers of Lynn. FUbs]sted to the south of them. That 
had, formerly, been assigned to a few and the multitudinous French crafts- | curlous anatomy among state», 
tribes of Indians, but thelr dwindling men that thronged Boston, Lowell, AUKtrlan Empire rendered these mil- 
numbers Induced our Government to Lawrence, Manchester and a dozen uons political exiles, or at leust, so 
purchase their domain, and remove other New England towns, came they were regarded by the affectionate 
them to th« adjoining Indian Territory, crowding back. The valley of the great countrymen of the North. The union 
The whole tract, was, all at once, river, large as It was, became too nar- 0f tbe Baltic and the 'Adriatic by Ger-

Even in the political mnn territory was the dream of every

Twenty (End of Part L
were
a monarchy 
the Papal power, 
hands of the men 

XVI. and

years
schism in the British Empire, 
teen flourishing colonies, beyond com

me greatest and most important 
planted by our nation in another 

from the "parent

over Morocco.

pare
ever Louis

They
than

Rome.from 
"tricolor”land, broke away 

stern."
poweringly populat, was yet hardly 
unanimous among the colonists. A 
considerable number, whether from 
motives of consdenca, ot desirous of 
adhering tp, apparently, tbe more pow
erful party, took up arms against theto 

and neighbors, and assist
ed the English government in their en

tile Insurrection.

moreTbe movement, while over time “4tars _and Stripes,
Classed both as the enemy of their re- 1933 tt prepared to invade the west. 
Baton and their laws. As we have It had, at that time, 300.000 we 1 dls- 

eterl a verv great, but gradual cipuned and hardy troops, Including 
ehange had taken place in their ideas the remnant of the European force, 
„„a ambitions in the succeeding one The expedition could scarcely have had 
hundred years, but, although known any but one result. The English pro- 
to я aeneral way, lt had been over- vlnceSi lt is true manfully prepared 
" dS in the multiplicity of other t0 defent thelr homes, but thelr undls- 

InVnts and no great crisis had j cipUned levies could scarcely have 
cvrived to crystallize it Into action. It withstood the trained soldiers of the 
H also not to be denied that they had eaat. Moreover, shut ln as they were.

(пхгеесИпкІу and, upon the they were wofully lacking in arma 
whole been well content under the ben- and other warlike stores. Happily, 
efficient sway of English law, and that, і however, they were not called 
nrobablv nothing short of race-patriot- t0 decide the question, 
tom that Intangible yet terrifically pow- power Intervened. The previous vrin- 
erfiil factor in mart's destiny, could ter negotiations had taken place 
have swerved them from thelr allé- betwen the United States and British 
dance Even as it was. an almost pro-1 governments, and, with the full con
found silence pervaded the country on gent of the latter and the obvious 
the eve of the outbreak of war. Both gratification of the people themselves, 
races ln Canada Instinctively felt that I ,he American government declared the 
a crisis was approaching. Both felt the j provinces, west of Lake Superior, to 
gravity of the time was beyond mere be states of the union. Our hasty 
words The English section was doubt- sketch of this period of our history 
ful and so expressed themselves to the approaches its conclusion. A short 
British authorities, but received no re- ; time before the 

except snubs and reproofs for you were
and "raee-Jeal- treaty of peace was signed. Britain, 

ousy” Even, at the last moment, though losing her American empire, 
when regretting thelr ill-timed gener- emerged from the struggle triumphant 
oslty ’ot the year before, they saw Que- and infinitely stronger than ever be- 
bec ln the hands of French-i'anadian foro TTpon the blood-drenched plains of 
regiments, and they suggested to the Belgium hundreds of thousands of men 

war-office the advisability of rendered up their lives because of the
ill-regulated ambition of two military 
governments. Driven from the sea by 
the skill and heroism of the English

countrymen

deaVors to suppress 
We can easily picture the unfortunate 
and unhappy state of those people up
on the triumphant Issue of the new na- 

There simply “was not room" 
The bitter

ca-tehad

was seen 
the old "empire," 
against her 
supported by Britain, with Belgium 
tne battleground likely to be chosen in 
the decision of the quarrel. Italy, not 
directly threatened, yet fearing for the 
valley of the Po. and her Genoese terri
tories, maintained a trembling neu-

tlon.
left for them in the land, 
feeling engendered against the regular 
English soldiers and the "mercenary 
Hessian" did hot nearly reach the 
height of hatred with which these 
"traitons to the homes and firesides of 
thelr country" were regarded. In order 
to save thelr lives they were glad to 
abandon their property, 
themselves upon the mercy 
English government, which provided 
them transportation to and homes in 
the northern and eastern wildernesses 
by the shores of the great lakes and 
the Bay of Fundy Twenty thousand 
of them settled In the former region, 
and a like number'formed the nucleus 
of the province of New Brunswick in 
the east. Thus it was that while Great 
Britain lost her Atlantic colonies, out 
of the ruins she saved enough to make 
a new departure In empire building. 
Buoh was the real foundation of that 
curious and almost inique experiment 
In government—the Dominion of Can
ada. Those «itt'ed by Vv great lakes 
flevfld themeoi.-ee pent—1 alongside

upon 
A greater

;

the
Uallty.

In Canada, politics, for a time, had
Liberal, 
largely, 

The

They threw 
of the been strangely quiet. A 

moderate protectionist, and 
French, party was in power, 
gravity of the European affairs had 
rendered the leaders on both sides 
cautious.
opposition benches, an enthusiastic pro- 
Englfsh orator would pronounce upon 
what Canada should and would do In 
support of the empire, In case ef war, 
but these efforts were largely without 
Influential support. Shortly before the 
outbreak of hostilities the 
government had sent a battalion each 
of British regulars to supplement the 
Canadian garrisons, 
tong, occupied Halifax and Vancouver, 
It had also Intimated to the Dominion

thrown opgn for settlement toward the row for them, 
close of the 19th century, and In less capital, Ottawa, one had to go to the aspiring mind of the Fatherland. But 
than a single year the entire territory houses of parliament to hear English i this was Impossible without command 
was completely occupied. Large towns spoken. Ontario, no longer, was pre- nf the sea. and ln this direction no 
sprang up in a night, and have had emiently British. The Engllsh-spenk- j feeble and chnotlc Austria opposed 
almost without exception, a steady and ipg citizen with his family of two, was them. Here they found Britain and 
prosperous career. It la therefore, obliterated by his French neighbor and 1 world-empire in the way. Still
easy to guess what took place in the bjg twelve children. The Saxons, In i world-empires had before this been 
во-oalled "Canadian Northwest” once their half dozens, owned and controlled conquered, and the phlegmatic but in- 
Its sinister reputation wae dissipated, the factories; the Frenchmen, ln his domitable German addressed himself 
The notable and historical exodus from bundreds, operated them. Thousands : to the task. Before 1900. the largest 
our "Northwestern” States, as they ot wealthier people of Ontario, tak- and fastest ships on the Atlantic were 

then called, le well within the lny advantage of the cheap and desert- ! German- No longer were they forced 
memory of your fathers. It was. If not pd fnnns )n Michigan nnrl Wisconsin, щ how, right and left, to insignificant 
the grentest wrtolnly the most f-moos, mndn j14ote to occupy them. Tiny Denmark and Sweden as they entered

otmost
Occasionally, from the back generalborn, award

thelr "sectionalism"

:

English British
supplementing them with English 
troops, they were reminded that “the 
best way to stir up Insurrection is to 

to doubt the loyalty of the peo-
the mass of the

which had. forwere
seem
pie.” But among (Continued on page sevens
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Wilfrid LAurUr
of his cabinet. Iaske tor the 

Ô1 St. John to support a man f 
administration. Д “ didn't. I

rss- і»~h"
grther^a her sickens
under her Wings and ye would nA
I hope the time has come when thla 
metropolitan city can
the oest Interests not only of this ti У, _ 
but of all Canada, to sen! supporter» 
of that party. I realize that if the 
citizenship of New Brunswick * true 
Is the best Interests of this country, 
there will be found an almost um- , 
broken phalanx from New Brunswlckln , 
favor of the Liberal party at Ottawa- , x 

lost by went ot

gresshre government why can the dty 
of St. John doubt that it will look af
ter the Interests of the port as It is 
now looking after the railways? We 
may all assume the main thing Is to 
keep the present administration in 

X wish to correct the Idea that 
be prevalent that I am the one 

__ In the government. (Laughter).
‘*We cannot run the local elections In 

Carleton Co. encountering the same 
friends who support the Liberate in the 
federal elections. I am strongly in 
favor of running- provincial elections 
along government lines.

“In this age of the world no man can 
live as he did 30 or 10 years ago, so the 
expenditures of the government have 
increased. The government has now 

forward and has Increased the 
allowance to the provincial govern
ments. allowing for increased expendl-

member of parliament had not been ex
aggerated by the previous speaker. It 

great honor and a pleasure to 
have the confidence of a constituency. 

He was sure that the port of St. John 
It Is as certain

SirІ ber

GREAT CONVENTION OF PROVINCIAL
LIBERALS BROUGHT TO A CLOSE

4 % was a

P;
r* had a great future, 

to have the major portion of the great 
export trade from the West, as the 
sun is to shine. It has been well said 
that St. John is the Liverpool of New 
Brunswick, 
that the time would come when not 
only the east and west side of the 

but Courtenay Bay would 
have to be utilized as well.

He paid a warm tribute to the work 
that was being done by the Minister 
of Railways. This road was the pri
vate highway of the people..

While extolling the port of St. John, 
however, Mr. Logglo did not forget to 
put in a good word for the noble Mlra- 
mlchi, which was also worthy of at
tention, and he had been assured that 
a dredge would be furnished by the 
government before a great while to 
render It navigable for a greater length 
by ocean going steamers.

The achievements of Hon. Mr. Em
in his management of the L

power.
may
man

E
-1

I
I He predicted, however.

1 ■'harbor,? II Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson Passed With Great Enthusiasm.

Storing speeches. Expressing Pride in Achievements of Liberal Party and Confidence in Their Continued1 
Success at the Polls, Delivered — Convention Places Itself on Record in Favor of Electoral 
Purity_ Merits of River Valley Route Urged by F. Carvtil, M.P., Sol. Gen. Jones and Others.

ІI Resolutions of Confidence in* come “Elections may be .
organization. Without drill and an or
ganized body nothing can be accom
plished. After next week Mr. Copp 
Will be travelling from county, to 
county, and if he does not awaken the, 

of their dwtie*

.

workers to a true sense 
and keep them well organized so that 
on election day they will comp cel- 
victorious, bis mission will have been.

deeply grateAai to 
who attended this ccmven- 

►octor
Vht it -

you 'do not go back and decide to or
ganize and keep organized. I would 
ask you to remember there will be an. 
endeavor to warp your minds not only 
against the government but against 
individual members of the government 
and of parliament. Only by constant 
work and continuous effort can any 
man or party succeed. In the successes 
of life It Is not the brimant mai» who 
reaches the highest rung of the lad
der, It is the plodder. He wants in
dustry, energy and dose application.
My last word would t>s “Be watch fill 
and work, work from this day till the 
day you are called on to give ar. ac
count of yourselves at the polls.Mix 
Copp will remind you of this lest you 
forget.

“You see in the newspaper»—not 
Sun—I might say. (A voice 

I don't 
it Is not

і

a failure. I amm

1merson
C. R. also came In for some words of 
praise from Mr. Loggie. 
pleased Indeed that the minister had 
been able to do so well. The year of 
the big deficit there were many good 
reasons for it The increase in wages 
had been nearly a million dollars, and 
the snow blockades in Nova Scotia as 
well as -the carriage free of large Quan
tities of hay had made up the balance 
of the deficit..

While it was pleasant to know there 
likely to be a substantial surplus.

every man 
tlon. It Is beyond my fondest - 
tlons. But it will be all for nHe was

With a rousing- public meeting in 
Berryman’s Hall last evening one of 
the most successful Liberal conventions

led by Sir and it Is now the burning Question—«invention reas- pass that the government
2.80 yesterday afternoon a^”e mule favore^by tote

raTZcedhyou^t"nin70^e you ь^Гт1Гп=а If they at all 

Гсоп^ГеТвіг Wilfrid banner?" «t^he objecte,^ the matter

“Iriknew (treasonable Liberals that exception to the Introduction of such a 
would not want to do so and let resolution at such a time. (Applause.) 

me tell you this that If another routs TQ ENCOURAGE SHIP BUILDING, 
should be adopted the port of St. John
would not suffer as a consequence. I j George Robertson moved the follow- 
think that this convention from the lng resolution which was seconded by 
enthusiasm which It has shown would Col H H. McLean:
prefer that this resolution should be -whereas in the opinion of this con- j 
dropped.” (Applause.) ventton, It is highly desirable in the

Interests of the Canadian people that 
that the great volume of Canadian ex
ports and imports should be carried by 

F. B. Carvell, M. P.—“This Is a mat- canaiitan ships, so that the freight 
which I feel so strongly that - parn[ngs 0f this trade may be a part 

whether the motion Is withdrawn or Qf the aa3ets Qf Canadian people, 
not, I can not miss the opportunity to And whereas, this convention recog- 
express my opinion. nizes that during the last quarter of

“An evening paper yesterday stated a century a very marked change has 
that this matter was to come up taken r,sce jn the character and, con- 
this evening, and that I was behind atruc,<on 0r sea-going vessels, with 
the resolution. Let me tell, you, how- : tbe afteQt that the supremacy in ship 
ever, that I had nothing to do with it ownlng and building once easily held 
and did not know that it was going to ; and enjoyed by the Canadian people, 
be introduced. : and especially by the Maritime Pro-

-But now that the matter has been | vtaceg of this Dominion, has been lost 
brought forward. I wish to say that I j to them.
do not entirely agree with my leader, | And whereas, this convention is of
the honorable minister of railways, optn£on that the attitude displayed by .
that the passlng of this resolution could tha of tha Maritime Provinces ;
In any way be regarded as want of j Jn tbe instruction of wooden vessels 
confidence in our leader. і would, under proper conditions be dls-

“H°n. Mr- Emmerson «pea*. aW playedln the construction of iron and ^ ^ provlnce „s brought
the most direct route, u tne une «= gteel ships: , rro.- enthusiasm which
to be built by the most direct r°ut«- Therefore resolved, that the Liberal ц the sessions of the
have been grossly deceived. I was conventlon „I the province of New heightened by the
told that the different routes would be Brunswlck do by its proper officers me- ^XfdidtdTesBeswhlch were deliver- 
surveyed and the most convener* n,orlallze the present administration, tfoetfaltng oTators t the party
route accepted. This te what I told eettlng forth the opinion of this con- whayextolled ц,. achievements of their
the people of my constituency and I ventlon upon the subjects before men- premier and the esteemed provincial
am content that It was upon th tioned and do point out the fact that in , d Hon H R. Emmeron.
they elected me. Should the river ^ oplnlon of the convention the leader- Hon' H' Bmmero

be adopted, these counties will estabHShment of the Canadian Mer- HON. H. A. McKEOWN.
solid plataux of liberals, but cantlle Marine is indispensable to the

if this course Is not adopted, I will broadeat national growth and suprem- The meeting last night was called to
not be so ready to foretell the future." of thls country, and do urge upon order by President Skinner. He an-

The speaker found fault with the atmlnlstratten at Ottawa nounced as the first speaker Hon. ti.
early reports which made the moun- that mogt effective steps should A. McKeown, who began by referr ng

. .. fnl tains of the Tobique Uke the Garden taken to establish up- to the fact that many people who had
Richard O'Brien then moved the fol- MeBi Senator King, Senator °n the broadest foundations the ship- been in attendance at the convention

lowing resolution Which was una Thompa3n and he put the matter be- [ bulldlng industry of this country, were hoarse as a result of their enthu-
mously adopted: h ..,v fore Sir Wilfrid Laurier and new sur- ; wher.,by sklllad labor would be provld- siasm.

“That this convention h^tlly ap- уеуя have been made. ! ed for our artisans and whereby Can- He spoke in terms of the highest
proves of the policy of the admimst „Ther9 ls no loyalty in trade, no sen- ada ghoul(1 be able to again assume praise of A. B. Copp, M. P. P„ the
tlon In regard to the Grand rrun commerce and if the trade of og,tion a3 an important maritime newly appointed organizer for the pi-o-
Transeontinental Railway, which it re Wegt ,g tQ come to st. John, as it vlnce. He thought this was a very
sards as an undertaking certa n ghould come, it must be remembered CHARLOTTE CO. PORTS. wise step, and one which would be
give Canada a new great line_ of c ^ Portland has an advantage of 100 greatly to the advantage of the Ш-
munication and of travel by easy the clty and trade will not be 0n motion of R. И. Armstrong of St. eral party. it was necessary for the
gradients between the shores J attracted here much quicker by a line Andrews, seconded by A. B. O'Neill, party to organize in order to be pre-
Pacific and the Atlantic, facilitating downhUl and up grades. Should the the following resolution was,adopted: pared for the conflict when It comes,
the opening up of new tracts of «c not go t0 St. John, it will go “Resolved, that this convention be- Hon Mr McKeown referred to the
country capable of easy develop t east of thls city, but west of it, lieves that the time has arrived when fact that there were many who had
and bringing within reach of setu - to Canadian ports, It must be when the government of Canada shoum predlcted when the Liberal party came
ment large districts which will speea Armstrong said yesterday, to take Into consideration the advisability lntQ power the country would perhaps
ily be covered with comfortable homes, charlo'tte county ports.” of nationalizing the available ports of nQt be lrretrievably ruined. Their op-
wlth thriving and populous cities ana was not prepared to discuss at charlotte county.” , „ tlmism was not too great he ironical-
great centres of commerce and Indus- fte manner by whlch the sur- Hon. Mr. Emmerson, however before remarked.
try. That this great and forward pol been made to show the short- the resolution was put said that h Hon Mr. McKeown made an eloquent
icy unmistakably emphasises the fore- route through the centre of the would like Herring Cove also to be - plea for purity in elections, and held
sight and the statesmanship of Sir e lncluding though it did a eluded and this was done. up high ideals for the Liberal party
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues and ^ h three-quarters of итмкгнт and urged them to practice that politl-
affords to the world ample evidence^ ^te în length and 'costing a quarter £ £ ^ a ca, righteousness which exalteth a na,
the confidence ^tfeCanaffianpeOuPie ^ ^ ^ ^ four mUe8. Any which he said that tlon.
in a ^uture crowned , .lumberman, any farmer, any man of thnmrht there was room In the
cess' tutetes "the country and the min- common sense would know that such a for those who saw the better of
fSTSÏÏiïSÏÏi every effort route would not be a success. ?be,r ways and joined the party. This
to defeat this project and rejoices in MURRAY'S VIEWS. ' WM greeted ^ applaUSe'
the ability which the parliamentary | PURITY IN ELECTIONS. obtained,
leaders of the Liberal party have dis- , Mm Murray 0f Restigouche said "Let us strive to keep our national
played in all the arrangements made №at found that at this convention q. e. Baxter moved the following Ufe and our political life pure,
up to this present time to give effect hgia tQ gather tbe Liberals of the resolution, which was seconded by H. „It ,s not a ligbt burden to represent
to a policy so broau.and generous and vlnce together, sectional issues are в. Smith: a constituency. Let us not think that
go clearly to the benefit of the whole being ratsedp The mover of this reso- “Recent practices In elections hav our representatives are there to simply 
Dominion. lution is asking us to take this matter shown to the country that a hig

_ __ aro out of the hands of parliament, the standard of political morality is neces
NEW YEAR’S GREETINGS TO SIR wbich rightly belong to it. Let вагу if the good govemmentof the

the people of St. John and the river country is to be maintained. ^ Therefore 
counties know that they are not the resolved, that the Liberal АбіздазШ* 
whole thing even of they think they of N. B. urge upon the Party the ad^

visablllty of using pure and honorable 
-Hear! hear!” and of "They methods in conducting political cam-

MINISTER EXPLAINS.gambled at 
and heard a brief but rousing address 
fkom A. O. Skinner, the newly-elected 
chairman, who told amidst applause 
what the party had done for St. John 
and the province, but predicted suc- 

іот them In the future.

I
said that he

mmі іm1 -
he was not quite sure whether he ap
proved of large surpluses or not. New 
Brunswick was proud of Hon. Mr. Em
merson, and the wonders he had 
worked on the I. C. R- 

After making a few observations on 
the tariff question Mr. Loggie closed 
by reiterating his belief In the great 
future that was In store for the port 
of St John, and said that so far as he 
was concerned St. John would never 
be unfairly dealt with. He could not 
understand why St. John had not elect
ed supporters of the government, bu| 
their failure to do so had not caused 
the Minister of Railways or the gov
ernment to be neglectful of its inter
ests. Mr. Loggie made an excellent 
speech, and was heartily applauded.

&
mW®

CHARLES MARCH* M. P. you

Otaries Mardi, M. P-. received a 
royal welcome. He complimented Hon. 
Mr. Bmmercon upon bringing the I. C. 
R. into first class shape and one of the 
finest routes In North America. Other 
railways are building up Canada, but 
remember that there would have been 
no confederation without it. It ls your 

railway, and It is the railway 
which binds us together.

He said that he was glad that ms 
Compatriots, the French Acadlans of 
theMaritlme Provinces,are to be found 
in thousands in the ranks of the XJb- 

The Acadlans are of kin

•A The
—“The Gleaner"). O no, 
mention that paper; 
worthy of consideration. But I ; will 
mention the Halifax Herald, which 
with headlines speaking of corruption 
and graft, falls to show It in thi con
text. It Is a yellow journal. There are 

lies In the headlines than in. the

F. B. CARVELL, M. P. A. 0. SKINNER
\шown Ш f.

ШШ
щter on tures on ' roads, bridges schools and 

other improvements.
“It is wise to have the convention 

and have the organizer, who can go 
about to talk over matters, straighten 
out the workers in the different par
ishes and refute the argumente Put 

The president then announced Б. H. forward by the opposition. I believe 
McAlpine as tbe next speaker. Mr. Mr. Copp. who ls a young man of 
McAlptne’e. address was out of Aie energy, win make a fine organizer and 
heaten path Alternately eloquent, can go about correcting wrong Impree- 
punïent witty and caustic, he kept ,iPns and answering criticisms which 
the attention of the delegates on the sometimes dishearten our supporters, 
qut vive of expectation all the time. There isn't the slightest reason why 
He understood this was to be a testl- we cannot sweep the province at the 
mony meeting. Well, his testimony next general election, 
would be brief. He recalled the night 
of the great victory ten years ago,
when he asked the question of those c j osmap, M. P. P. for Albert, 
assembled to hear the glad news A wa£) then introduced, 
you with us?" The answer was sat - „j come from an unknown land. The 
factory, as It would be when put to | county of Albert, one of the brightest 
this great gathering. jewels in the cluster of jewels making

He was delighted to see so many the provlnce We have the highest 
former Conservatives on the platform tldeg> tbe best c!ags Qf men and the 
in the morning. Our ranks axe wide. fa,rest women The county has further 
We welcome them all, Premier Twee- ^ bonor of being the political birth- 
die, Attorney General Pugsley, Hon. ce Qf tbe man whom we honor to- 
John Costlgan and others. People had To Albert belongs the honor of
a right to change their minds. Mr. haylng set ln motion a life most dis- 
Costigan, than whom there was tinguished and in future more distin-
public man ln Canada more hlgmy re- lgbed -when he came there I was 
spected, had explained very satlsfac- ^ one o£ bls supporters, but he did 
torily his reasons for ehangl"g 9 not hold that against me. 
allegiance, and we are elad to nave „when T entered the legislature he 
him with us. Here Mr. McAlpine . hgld my bal;d and led me by pleasant 
reached over and gave the ex-mmia- hg and tbe happiest day of my Ufe 
ter a hearty shake of the hand te today, standing upon the platform

With all due deference to Funnier my ,eader (cheers).
Tweedle, Attorney General Pugsley is thlnk lt ls a great thing that the
one of the brainiest men In Canada organ,zing of our party should be car- 
and we welcome him most heartily. Qut we promise here to aid in
He has lately come Into a fortune ar- ^ way we can and work to accom- 
ter years of toll, and we axe glad th h & clean sweep of the province we
his foresight and Industry has been p ш pe satisfled
rewarded. „о,,tlon ! "Before closing I wish to say that

He was proud of the high ls n0 man that the county of Al-
held by Hon. Mr. Emmerson. He was ^ jg mQre proud of than Mr. Em- 
proud of their leader's bi^iess a d whQ has attained a lasting
broadness. The secret of his strengt ,n tbe affections of his constilu-
was his ability to make and hold P 

The Ottawa correspondent of e 
Toronto Globe ln speaking of the

Minister said there was no member of ..
the government more esteemed by the Hon. Mr. Emmerson then delivered 
newspaper men there. He was ap- a vigorous speech, which was produc- 
proachahle and did not stand aloof on tive of great enthusiasm from the u 
l.iq fiiETiiitv dience. лWhife the speaker admired the great щ his Introductory address A. O. 
ability of Sir Charles Tupper and Hon. skinner said St. John would need the
a c Blair results must be looked at. services of an organizer as much as A. G. Blair, results what оШвг clty or county ln the pro

vince. He felt that St. John was 
truly Liberal and would elect Liberals 
under adequate organization. This 
convention has been one of the hap
piest triumphs the Minister of Rail
ways has ever had. After the minister s 
speech we will close what I consider 
ls one of the best conventions ever 
held ln the city by the Liberal party.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said he was re
minded of the things happening ln his 
political life for which he had deep 
reasons to be grateful. “I could ie- 
call," he said, “my first entry Into pub
lic Ufa At that election I received a 
voluntary support unprecedented in 
that county. I can follow on to the 

T P Bvrne of Charlotte county,was time spoken of by my friend, Mr. 
th'nUTuSpo0n. не referred tome =n,e and mn remember^ wel-

delogates coming from the d „ , while I have had success from
parts of the province, from the frozen Albert^ While ^ ^
climes of Restigouche and Noith j ^ p dQ not feej there was any
beriar.d and the weeded lands of M d j ^cas[on’ when j was m0re proud than 
awaska. He then referred to the Min wben I was received by the
ister of Railways, expressing his deep . cat ^ ^ thelr stand-
confidence in Hon. Mr. Emmerson s ad- P bear„r T am more proud of the
ministration and hoping that he would ^ b bepn taken ,n the homes
long remain their leader. He referre £he people of the constituencies and
to the debauchery and bribery used in received welcome from the
some late elections. Unless this is heart® of tbe peopla than I even
checked at once the country will suffer. tonight The masses of the people 
The Liberal party can well afford to treated me better than I deserve.

the initiative and punish allot- to ]eave ray ufe work, when .
fenders, no matter tp ^^party ^ ^ tlme cumes, I wish to have the repre® leadersblp of Hon. Henry
belong. ^^tu^raïe good wishes of the common people of d^erson grld pledge their unwaver-
young men that the right ® whom I come and of whom I am proud, rt the nartv of which they
is a God-given right. The names of ^ througb many counties and lag ^pport^ PMe.ilplne seconded
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his associates more рйор1в caU me -\Henry" than are memb ^ M ^ - passed amid
will be named high up with those who caU me the Hon. Mr. Emmerson, the motlo" witb cheers for the
have made our country great King ™ proud of It. It means good j great enlhus.asm h L:,urter. The
Theodore I. of United States declares “^shlp Pnd there is nothing of the “tlon then left
that Canada consumes and manufac- matter where you may go or where members of t bands
tures more than any country in the ay be. l‘ d dtecTss the b™st convention ever

He enaed with a stirring pat ,,Tou are golng to meet a campaign and discuss auspices
of slander against the Liberal party, held in this ciiy 
you are going to meet charges made in of the Liberal lay 
private, you are going to read a ms- 

Hon W. P. Jones, solicitor general, chine letter, printed as an Ottawa 
was then Introduced. "I am in full news letter, in which there will be 
accord with the leader of our party In j more lies than could be conducted by 
welcoming Con lervatives to our ranks. I Ananias and Sapphira *hey “
In the next election we should sweep 4,000 years. I £b“ld have had n 
the country and make the entry of hesitancy in changing my mind andJ*>
Conservatives to our ranks easy. Sen- utical faith had I been shown a good 
«itivpness nrevents many from a reason for it. a 
chan -e of faith. If we give them a contempt for the man who 
placeJhere we would win more to help mind. We have many ’^‘ bà! 
ns in the next election. I was pleased year old—I respect the man 
with what Hon. Mr. Blair said this been able to see the good in the L4 - 
morning. He has always been held In eral party but I also resp ct

"•h vStsîïs'ar-A isæisrs

_.i

*
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more
article under the headlines. Have you 
«ver found any evidence of any such 
graft or wrong doing? Is there a de
partment which can be condemned be
cause of any Investigation in that de
partment? I asked lt of every Conr 
servative in the House of Common** 
and none of them can say any charge 
has been verified. There have bean in
sinuations, but there has been «no evi
dence back of such charge. That is a 
proud position for any government to 
hold.

“Notwithstanding that there w#t be 
Why? The

1eral party, 
to the French Canadians, he was there

fore proud that ln the counties in 
80,000 Acadlans are to be 

representatives have 
He was proud

m
в. H. MCALPINE.

•which the 
found. Liberal 
been sent to Ottawa, 
of their political sagacity and wisdom.

If the French Acadian» do sometimes 
look back on the long scroll of 
which contains their part history, the 
English people of the province, of this 
dty, or the majority of them, are also 
the descendants who suffered for loy
alty to their flag and to the King. Sln-

___ at the bottom of both Aca-
and Untied Empire loyalists.

united and their loyalty

■■

COL. H. H. McLEAN

C. J. OSMAN, M. P. P.
a campaign of slander.
Conservative party is w^hout a policy 
and I was going to say almost without 
a leader. When I was a boy there were 
giants at the head of the Conserva-

i cerity was 
Alans
Now they are 
(s to the same cause.

There ls no place ln New Brunswick 
In which the people of Quebec are as 
Interested as St. John with Its histori
cal connections. This city has an as
surance from its geographical position 
that it is to be a great winter port of 
Canada.

і

j£

m
hi Eец

,route 
return aWhen the member for Bonaventure 

had concluded, three cheers were given 
for him in a hearty manner.

administration endorsed.

1

; friends.
HON. MR. EMMERSON. f. B. CARVELL, P.the

\
five party, Jbhn A. Macdonald, and 
later Sir Chas. Tupper, Sir Leonard 
Tilley of this province, who must al- 
ways 
men

be honored by right thinking 
—-s jc. there such a Conservative party 
today? No. The ancestry was all right; 
the progeny, what la it?

I ask you and the people of NeW 
Brunswick to contrast the Conserva
tive Barty 15 or 20 years ago with the 
remnant of that great party as it is 
today. They are trading on slanders 
and have no policy. In respect to the 
tariff they have no policy. They did 
not attack lt. They did not even say 
It was the same tariff. They will say so. 
If it ls the Liberals are running it to 
good effect. But it Isn’t the same.

“Today Parliament is further ad
vanced in this business than during 
any previous session since I entered 
the House. Perhaps our time will be 
taken up with discussing innuendoes but 
there will be no evidence to sustain

I
A step in tills direction was taken on 

the occasion of the last election held 
here, when the two parties had made a 
compact not to use any money, and it 
seemed that the people’s will had been

Щ.
і Hon. Mr. Emmerson

of his predecessors did.
Mr McAlpine referred to the grace

ful action of Hon. Mr. Emmerson In 
welcoming Hox Mr. Blair to the con
vention, and in calling him to the plat- 

It showed his breadth, 
glad to welcome Mr. Blair to 

We want all the 
Mr. McAl-

none

t
і form.

We 'are
the party again, 
brainy men we can get. 
pine then quoted amid great applause 
and laughter the Biblical promise that 
“while the lamp holds out to burn the 
Vilest sinner may return." Mr. Mc- 
Alpine’s effort was received with great 
enthusiasm.

«
■

WILFRID.

C. W. Robinson, M. P. P- then 
moved a resolution which was unanim
ously adopted, that the convention 
should telegraph to Sir Wilfrid Lau- 

hearty congratulations with

- ■>are.
(Cries of

-t» «a--» - «
“ ,1“ “ 1,11 м and
on the table. honorable minister of railways

Mr.

.16 J. P. BYRNE.

are
them.Tier its 

the season’s greetings. ir,:. friend would ask"I ask you as one 
another, to organize and keep organ
ized. Prepare for a campaign of slander, 
for there is now no platform for the 
Conservative Party. In conclusion I 
would say urgently, my friends, let us 
buckle to our work. Don’t let us have 

the convention, but let us 
memory,

■ "КІ«/- THE VALLEY ROUTE.

wmtheir Liberalism.vouched for
Carvell also said that he wished Carle- 

Jas. E. Porter said that he would like ton had a thousand such Liberals as ^ 
to recall to the last speaker’s atten- Mr. Smith of Woodstock.

The resolution ws adopted, however

RESOLUTION WITHDRAWN.The following resolution was then 
moved by James E. Porter, ex-M. P. 
p p (Victoria) and seconded by Alex.
ЗВїЕЛ? VSUTÏ& сі°П ThefstrengtiTof the^IJberal^partyj pot unanimously,

province to have the G. T. P. built he told us, was in the fact that they
from Edmundston down through the do not wait for their leaders to think
valley of the St. John River to Fred- for them, but do so for themselves,
ericton and thence to Chipman.” but Mr. Murray has just said that we

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said that he did have no right to express any opinion
not think that this Liberal convention, as to which route the new line should lowing resolutlo
в-я thered as it is from every section take. He wished us to adopt the prin- applause. т iherals of New
^ the province should embarrass its I dple of the Tories. The commercial “Resolved, That the Vlberals ot^ New 
leader in his Seat work. It might be і necessities of the river counties de- Brunswick assembled in convent^
Xtîonrf tS"ut.SSoTwoSd ^MOoToStfnot Sver foe tessPthey ^atL0nPoaf1^thTtCte^

FlaCe,tSatiTn!frld 1П a embarraSS’ foeVLckUofrrtl4ay fSuitiefln^short- TJs Sfo"d of our Federal Go^-

--r^d
opposed to the sentiment of the re- and the destruction by fires of a good that his k®a“pJ" acGvlty for many wlthin the ranks o£ hiS suPP°rters' wor,d'

but to it being introduced at hunting ground. It the government tinued political actl У
will not help us, we have, he felt sure, years to ■c-vuORSED.
enough enterprise in the north of the HON. MR. EMMER 
province to do so themselves. (Ap
plause.)

In view of the position which has 
been taken, however, he would with
draw his resolution—(applause)—al
though he was not sorry that he had 
taken this opportunity to express his 
own 
plause.)

'

t
In memory
go home with this In our 
“Canada and Sir Wilfrid Laurier ex- 

to do our duty, to do It well, 
do it in the Interests of the

J EXPRESS CONFIDENCE IN PRE
MIER.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Jones, sec
onded by O. Turgeon, M. P., the fol- 

carried amid

poet us 
and to 
country.”

Mr. Mcav >wn

:
then moved that the 

have the fullest confl-take

tЇ
W. S. LOGGIE, M.P.

•:

riotic appeal.Let usI heart grows sick and weary, 
be loyal and firm in support of the 
Liberal party to which we belong.” 

Avm.tron-r moved a resolution In closing, foe speaker referred to 
4.* ^ niace on the great pleasure which lt gave him

ЕВІІ”І^ТьеГг1е"^™арТоГ fois invention and'fook htersa^namm

~ г-ьта** НН--ЖГ =*
Speaker Robinson, Hon. John Costl
gan, E. Lantalum, M.P.P., and others 
who were in foe audience, to come on 
the platform.

solution 
this time.

The government has decided to abide 
by the findings of its engineers and it 
might of course happen that the most 
direct v ay would be fonnd not by the 
route outlined, but by aother way and 
the convention would be on record as 
thinking different from its leader.

"It is recognized that we must have 
the best route through the province. 
This route we or the government itself 
are not yet in a position to determine. 
The members for Nova Scotia have 
agreed to await the report of independ- 

and it behooves New Bruns-

HON. W. P. JONES.

(Continued on page seven.)

k
s:

PRICE OF COIL ADVANCEDV
“FATHER OF LIBERALISM."

„ A resolution of thanks and of their
HON, W. P. JONES. regard to Senator King, “the father of

SHHS isapa .... ,,representatives of foe river counties, seconded by semtitm ^ ^ ^ £jr man/ years wlth foe peopte of
A new railway is of vital importance thanks to theП? I gt Joba_ The onerous duties of a
to foe people of foe St John valley tien of Senator King.

sentiments in the matter. (Ap-

BOSTON, Dec. 28. The P^ce of til 
grades of coal was advanced 25 cents 
Jer ton ln this city today. Beaters 
gave as a reason for the additional 
charge the keen demand and the dif
ficulty they are experiencing In secure 
lng shipments promptly owing to tha 
congestion of freight on foe railways.

l
■

W. S. LOGGIE, M. P.
ent men
wick to do foe same.

“I therefore think that we 
premature in adopting foe resolution 
of my friend from the river county of 
Victoria.

"Let us

Id bewou

■

_ __ first have the information
and the knowledge. Should it come tok

f
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■ Magee’s Made-Lo-Order

Persian Lamb Jackets
ENGLISHMAN LOST

IN ALPINE SNOWSTORM
SURRENDERED AND 

SENTENCED TO DIE
3

і

THE75c. A PAIR!a
Щі,,

І He aid a Guide are Without Food in 
Hut for 48 Hours.u

Г Our Persian Lamb Jackets are becoming more popular all the time. They 
have style and quality.Ш—Sentence However May GENEVA, Dec. 29—Mr. Turner, an 

English Alpinist of about 30, arrived at 
the Hotel National, at Adelboden, on 
Monday with the Intention of crossing 
the Col Bonderkrlnden—7200 feet high 
—and descending to Kandersteg, where 
friends awaited him. The guides refus
ed to risk their lives, but Anally a 
guide named Amschwand accepted a 
liberal payment, and the couple set 
out, In spite of warnings, on Tuesday 
morning at 9 o'clock.

The ascent was watched through tel
escopes until the couple were lost to 
view in a violent snowstorm near the 
summit. Their only hope of life was to 
reach a hut on the pass, and the .cou
ple struggled on through six feet of 
snow. They arrived at the hut ex
hausted and without food, for they 
had brought none, as the Col in ordin
ary conditions is easy to climb.

The couple were buried alive in the 
hut, and on Monday ten guides left 
Adelboden to search for them at great 
risk of being swept away by avalan
ches. Several of the rescuers were In
jured and the party returned.

A second search party, arranged with 
the greatest dlfAculty, for the guides 
were unwilling to face the avalanches. 
Anally dug their way to the hut Thurs
day and found Mr- Turner and his 
guide starving, frozen and in the last 
stages of exhaustion. They had been 
imprisoned for forty-eight hours. The 
rescuers carried the couple to Adelbo
den.

The director of the hotel telephones 
that Mr. Turner is in bed and a doc
tor is attending him. His wife has 
arrived from Lausanne. No serious 
consequences are feared in his case, but 
the guide's hands and feet are badly 
frost-bitten.

Щі

-у*

The skins are choice—In small, medium or large glossy curls.

plain dark or light Agured materials of excellantNEW
>

.
і The linings of Satin are 

quality.

The styles are from the centres of Ane fashions.

I240 pair of MEN’ SLIPPERS that 
came in too late for the Holiday 
trade. Now is the time to buy 
the man or boy a pair of House 
Slippers at a very low price,

75c. a Pair.

I

NO EXAMPLE ■-<U -•
Jackets made to order in any style—plain, or with Collar and Rovers of 

Mink, Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine.
1 і

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.ЦЗ.Г -M RT. PETERSBURG, Dec. 27—The 
courtmartial which has been trying 
Rear-Admiral Nebogatoit and 78 offl- 
cers of his squadron for surrendering 
to the Japanese at the Battle of the 
Sea of Japan on May 28, 190$, handed 
in its decision at 10 o’clock tonight.

Vice-Admiral Nebogatoff, Command
er Lychine, of the coast defence iron
clad General Admiral Apraxine; Rear- 
Admiral Gregorieff, of the coast de
fense ship Admiral Zeniavin, and 
Lieut. Smirnoff, who succeeded to the 
command of the battleship Nicolai I., 
were sentenced to death, but, in view 
of the extenuating circumstances and 
the long and otherwise blameless ca
reers of these officers, the court will 
petition the Emperor to commute their 
sentences to 10 years’ Imprisonment in 
a fortress.

Four other officers are sentenced to 
short terms of imprisonment in a fort
ress, while the remainder are acquitted 
on the charges brought against them.

The Government prosecutor in his 
closing address declared that the in
fliction of the death penalty under 
these circumstances was out of har
mony with the spirit of the times, but 
he declared that the guilt of the offi
cers in question found no example in 
history. Rear-Admiral Nebogatoff, he 
averred, could have transferred all his 
commands to one battleship and then 
sunk the rest of his squadron. The 
Rear-Admiral made an emotional re
ply in which he dwelt upon the ignor
ance of the prosecutor, who, he said, 
has worn the uniform of the navy for 
only one year.

■

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Manufacturing Furriers.YEAR’S»

'■ 63 King Street1
.X.--

4
'

4Ж Great Mark Down Sale
Commencing Today I

і

I

SUNШк Waterbary (8b Rising,
King Street.

Aé
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOMETHING YOU MAY REQUIRE.

Pretty Sash Muslins at 15c yard.
Striped Scrim 7c yard, Roller Towelling 6 I-2c yard

A. B. WETMORE, 69 Garden Street.

■

An honest mark down to clear a surplus stock 
consisting of

Novelties, Stockings, Bon Bono, Crackers,
and things suitable for New Year’s Gifts, at

№ .
Union Street.

■

IV «
1SCAMMELVS, '"IJ v-

On New Year’s Day, 

Tuesday, the SUN 

will issue a Special 

Edition containing 

a large number of 

articles by promin

ent men in various 

lines throughout the 

Province, describing 

conditions in every 

branch of industry, 

their progress during 

the past year and 

their prospects for 

the future.

k 63 Charlotte Street. Tel. 118.
;

і . ■SUCCESS THROUGH PERSISTENCY.

The binding of hundreds of people 
together in one grand trust, for the 
furtherance of unlimited progress in 
commercialism, is the exclusive scheme 
of the foremost business school in 
Canada, Those who purchase a course 
in this school are life members of the 
organization. They do not buy a six 
months’ course with the hope of getting 
a situation; but they do purchase and 
secure a flrst-class business training 
which entitles and secures a position 
of responsibility. Does it end there? No. 
The pupils pin their faith to the un
limited progress plan—after securing 
position they go back to the school in 
their spare evening hours and by in
terchanging ideas with scores of ex
perts they become expert themselves— 
many securing three and l r advances, 
in salary, within a year. "Опер a pupil 
always a pupil,” is the rule of this 
school, and every ambitious finished 
pupil knows what immene value this 
unlimited progress scheme has been 
to them individually.

This sensible and appealing proposi
tion is offered by the Currie Business 
University, Ltd., until the New Year, 
at present rates, after which the prices 
will advance 831-3 per cent. Contracts 
should be closed at once. Only one-half 
the tuition fee is required in advance- 
balance held by the pupil until posi
tion is secured.

« The
(Stdison
jPhonogroiA

LONDON MERCHANTS- Silent” Parlor Matches
Everybody, Everywhere, Every Time.

Ask your grocer for them. Made by Canada’s Match Mak
ers, THE S. B. EDDY CO.

. %•\ SWINDLERS’ VICTIMSF LEMADMAN POSES FOR FrçaiisHI

More Than $50,000 Secured by Two Men 
by Cleverly Concocted Scheme.

■YEARS AS WOMAN І
Ж’ / І .

Щ tHE_ SAN»Accused of Being a Man In Disguise He 
Takes Poison and Dies.

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
...

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

RECORDS

LONDON, Dec. 29—An audacious 
series of frauds has been perpetrated 
in the city, by which more than $50,- 
000 has been obtained by two men.

The frauds were in connection with 
deliveries of antimony ore—an ex
tremely scarce and precious metal, the 
supply of which is controlled by a 
handful of people.

Early in the year two men of good 
appearance, apparently 
made their appearance in London. They 
took two suites of offices—one in the 
Wool Exchange and the other in a 
large block of offices off Bishopsgate.

On the door of one office they had 
painted the same name as that of a 
well known shipping firm, and on the 
other office the title of a Spanish ship-

BELUNO AGENTS ST. JOHN, N. B.
-

7
l

COMMERCIAL BERLIN, Dec. 29. — A remarkable 
story comes from Breslau. A teacher 
of that city a short time ago went to 
Paris to perfect himself in the French 
language. While there he made the 
acquaintance of a woman named Dina 
Alma de Paradea. The women said 
she was from Brazil and daughter of a 
French Consul there. She wore mag
nificent jewels^ and was altogether 
charming.

The Breslau teacher fell in love with 
hçr, they were engaged, and the hap
py teacher returned to Breslau to 
make preparations for their marriage, 
Dina Alma arrived at Breslau shortly 
afterward and took up her abode in a 
fashionable pensionnat there. She went 
about with her fiance making purchas
es for their future home. In some un
explained way, however, the people of 
the pensionnat began to have misgiv
ings about Dina Alma. Like Charley’s 
Aunt, who was also from Brazil she 
was not what she seemed, and the 
suspicion that she was a man in wo
man’s clothes was strengthened. She 
was accused of false pretences. Dina 
Alma thereupon took poison, and in 
a few minutes was dead. Her hair, 
bust and hips were all false.

TOO UTE FOR CLASSIFICATION,

WANTED—A cook, woman preferred, 
good wages; also kitchen girl. Apply 
OTTAWA HOTEL, King Square. 

29-12-1

? For January.

Now on sale at
NJ5W ТОВК BANK STATEMENT. foreigners,

: ,an«—тгемгом WANTED—Boys for Skate Boys. O^wslts Іпс“к«5: 5ГЕ. Brin* references. Apply Monday morn- 

other than V. в., Inc., $2,071,025. Loans
Inc., $6,789,700. Specie Inc., $2,895,400. -------------------------------------------------------------------
Legal tenders Inc., $1,806,600. Depos- ; WANTED—A girl for general house- 
its Inc., $9.662,300. Circulation Inc., work. No washing or Ironing. Re- 
$146,200. ferences required. Apply 182 Germain

The bank statement Is rather better street. 29-12-6
than that expected.

BELL’S PIANO STORElng QUEEN ROLLER RINK.
29-12-1

St. John.T9 Germain St.ping and insurance concern.
On the strength of their knowledge 

of the antimony business they obtain
ed an introduction to several important 
firms, including a firm of colonial mer
chants. So plausible was their manner 
and so excellent were the referènees 
relating to themselves which they ex
changed between their two offices that 
confidence was soon established.

The stated that a vessel laden with

BURIED AT SUSSEXWANTED—On May 1st, a heated 
flat of seven or eight rooms, in central 
location. Address GEORGE W„ care 
Star Office.

W. H. GOADBY * ca Advertising without system is like 
trying to manage an army without 
discipline.—Printer»’ Ink.

NBW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market
’(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)

SUSSEX, Dec. 28,—Zion lodge No. 21,
F. and A. M., held its usual St. John’s 
night meeting and banquet last even- 

„ . ing. Deputy Grand Master George , 
antimony ore was lying in a Spanish Coggon listed by Worthy Brother J. 
port, and they were prepared to part R МсІ^еап a8 p> of C., installed the
with 400 tons of this cargo at “bargain followlng оЯісег8 for 1907; Dr. L. R.
prices. Murray, W. M.,; Jas. Lamb, S. W. ;

It is the custom in this business to Rey g Neales_ j w ; Rev. Geo. L. 
pay cash on production of bills of lad- Freebern chaplain; Harry Teakles,
ing, and these they produced. Every treaaurer’. д g. Maggs, secretary;
detail on the bills of lading and ship’s Harvey Mitchell, D. of C.; H. P. Titus, 
papers was complete, and there were s D . H G McLean, J. D. ; J. D. Mo
no fewer than fourteen signatures to Renna> g s’; L j Crawford, J. S.; F. 
attest their authenticity. R Conley І! G.; Thos. Coggon, tyler.

By. last week-end everything was дЬои1 40 of the members with their 
complete, and one of the partners in wiyes and frjends sat down to dinner, 
the fraud was paid $30,000 In notes and ( . waa gerved at ten o'clock. A 
cash on giving up the bills of lading,

The police took charge of the case, 
and discovered that Dina Alma was 
the son of a physician who used to 
practice in Berlin and was 35 years 
old. He had been knocking about Eur
ope for years, and was believed to be 
touched with insanity. The magnifi
cent diamonds were all false.

* ». =, J» xhe West SL John
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
114% 114% 118%- *“ s office of

42% 42%Z St John STAR

Amalg. Copper
Anaconda .. ..
Am. Sugar Rfrs.......... 182%% 132%
Am. Smelt, and Rfff...l60% 149% 
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 42%
Atchison.. .................  -.104% 104%
Am, Locomotive .. .. 72% ....
Brook. Rpd. Tret...........79% 78%
Balt, and Ohio.
Canadian Pacific .. ..194% 193 
Colo. F. and Iron .. 63% 63%
Consolidated Gas ... ..187% .... 
Distilleries ... ... .. .. 70% ....
Faster...
Erie .. .
Nlpissing

4

Lumbering, 
Fishing,

120 119% 119
—» AT—192%

“ t R. W. INGRAHAM’S, . . . . pleasing feature of the banquet was
while other smaller coups were brought the presentation of a past master’s

jewel to Wor. Bro. H. E. Goold, retir- 
- ing master. Dancing followed, for 

instantly taken by one man to a firm hlch music was provided by Harri
et bankers, who wore instructed to 
cable a credit for that amount to a 
Paris bank, where it was quickly drawn 
out by the other man, who had left for 
France the day before.

The ship they spoke of is unknown 
at Lloyd's, and is believed to exist 
only in the fertile imagination of the 
swindlers.

t
.. 2%B ....

». 43 42% 42%
,.11%B 11%B 11%B

off.
On being paid this sum, $18,000 wasDRUGGIST,

UNION STREET40* 127 Geo. H.40%Kansas and Texas .. 40% son's orchestra, assisted by 
Wanan of Sussex.

The stock on hand and shop fixtures 
Brothers, lately assigned, 

sold at auction this afternoon by

141%Louie, and Nash. ..142% % 142% 
Mexican Centdal .. ..
Missouri Pacific. ... ..91% 91%
Nor. and Western .... 92
N. Y. Central................130** 130%
Ont. and Western. .. 47% 47%
Peo. C. and Gas Co.. 98% ....

136% 136

26%.. 26%
90% j of Miller 

was 
Sheriff Freeze.

The body of William Hallett, form- 
resident of Sussex, who died

....I Advertisements and Sub 
47% 1 scriptions left there will 
.... receive careful attention

&

■ і
eraly a
in Halifax, was brought to Sussex on 
today’s C. P. R. Interment will be 

at the Upper Corner

132%Reading
Republic Steel .» .. .. 38%
Sloes Sheffield ..................
Pennsylvania ... ... ..137% 137% 
Rock Island... .. ». .. 30 
SL Paul ..
Southern Ry. ... .. .. 32%
St. Paul Rts.......... .............. 32%
Southern Pacific ... .. 91% 92%
Northern Pacific .. ..186% 184 
National Lead ... ». .. 72 ....
Twin City .. ... ». ..103
Union Pacific ............... 180% 180%
U. S. Rubber .. ».
U. S. Steel ................

3839

17474 made tomorrow 
cemetery. Mr. Hallett was a brother 
of the late James Hallett and uncle of 
George and Oliver Hallet of this place.

138 REVOLUTIONISTS BOB23Lb. Gran. Sugar, $1.00
$4.10 per 100 Lbs,

ROBERTSON & CO.,
Tel. 541 A 562-584 Main et.

29%30
146%... ..149% 149

32%32% BÂNK IN ODESSA32%32%
92 Education,184

WIDOW PREFERSPoliceman Is Shot in the Scuffle and 
Three Watchmen Wounded.

102B
178%

102B

DEATH TO MARRIAGE51%61%
47% ■ 47%

U. S. Steel, pfd..............104% 103% 104
Sales in N. Y. yesterday

48

ODESSA, Dec. 29—Fifteen armed re
volutionists held up the branch office цєсііпіпє Suitor, She is Seriously Wounded
of the St. Petersburg International ueu 6

в“к ІЇЛТгІЇ? »*S anl Hi Blows Oil His iriiis.
Every Lively Store and kindred subjects 

are treated by ex

perts. The edition 

be well illustrated 

and worth preserv

ing.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Fn. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
.. 40% 40% 40% Г*жnoon

and $20,000 in scrip.
They entered in the ordinary way as 

customers, and then suddenly covered Пес
the guards with revolvers and threat- GENEVA, ’ that a man
ened to shoot ^»ta« tress em, УоигШо,  ̂ ^

and in the scuf- young widow named Mme. Berger, llv- 
and in the scufe -ng a= MoenchensteIn, near Basle, yes

terday.
The widow chose death. For several 

months Roth had been pursuing the 
widow with his intentions, and receiv
ed no encouragement.

Madly in love with her, he determin
ed to use force, and, at'ter buying a 
revolver, went to the. widow’s house 
and informed her that he had come to 
kill her if she would not accept him 
as her husband.

Mme. Berger was not In the least

Joec. corn.. ».
• wheat... .. ». ... . 73% 73% 73%

». .. 33% 33% 33%
.. ». 43% 43% 43%
.. .77% 77% 77%
.. .. 36% 36% 86%
». .,16.02 «•,....

where clothing materials are sold 

carries a full and comprehensive 

supply of the most reliable and 

dressiest domestic cloths.

“ oats... .. .. 
JIfty corn • • •• • w

* wheat.. .. ..
• oats... », ».,

Jan. pork..................

29.—"Marriage or h

were offered, 
to seize the robbers 
fie a policeman was shot and 
watchmen were wounded.

After seizing their booty the robbers 
made off, and were followed by a de
tachment of the police. They repeat
edly turned on 
fired on them. One of the band, find
ing himself about to he captured, blew 
out his brains. Another was shot. 
The rest got away with the money.

The Oxford Make.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Frl. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 

64 65% 65%Don. Coal 
Bom. Iron and Steel .. 24% 24% 24%
Dom. I. and S., pfd .. 65 
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 71b 
C. P. R.• ••
Twin City.. ..

their pursuers and65 65
72 72

.. ..193b 192% 193

.. ,.103b 104 104
Montreal Power............... 90% 90% 91
Rich, and Ont. Navg. .. 82b 82b 82b
Detroit United................. 79% 79% 80
Toronto Rails..................112 112% 112%
Havana Electric .. .. 43%b 43%b 43%b ‘

<?

RICH
*■/MONTREAL, Dec. 28,—Loo Johnston 

well known in St. John, was today ap- frightened, and asked for time to ap
pointed special constable on the Mon- range her affairs and her house. This 
treal police force. His services are re- took half an hour, and then she 
ciuired in connection with Montreal’s formed Roth, who followed her about 
Chinatown, which is large and growing with his revolver, that sne was ready 
larger all thé time. White policemen to die.
have been unable to keep in close con- He fired two shots at her, and then
tact with the district. blew out his brains. The widow, who

One of their own nationality is. ex- j is seriously, though "ot ?
I pected to do better. I wounded, was taken to the hospital.

- or poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

Orders for extra 

copies should be sent 

in at once.

inraw YORK COTTON MARKET.

Frl. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

». .. 9.30 9.29 9.29
,. ... 9.27 9.31 9.26
.. .. 9.58 9.58 9.55
.. .. 9.76 9.79 9.71
.... 9.86 9.89 9.81 j

, •. !
MILK.I December.. », ..

January.................
March.. .. .. .. 
May.. ......................

Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 
Phone 622. 168 Pond St.wJ

IJuly». »• »•

-

?
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GREAT GLOVE SALE
TONIGHT ! MONDAY.

Men’s and Women’s

LINED WINTER GLOVES.
Great Bargains will be giv
en on perfectly New Goods.

This Sale is on account of 
the mild weather.

Men's Lined Mocha Gloves, Reduced. 
Men’s Fur Lined Gloves, Reduced. 
Women’s Lined Mocha Gloves, Reduced. 
Women’s Fur Lined Gloves. Reduced.

F. W. DANIEL & CO •5

LONDON HOUSE, CHARLOTTE STREET.
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RAILROADS.RHOTO Of PRINCE OLAE AND
HIS MOTHER. QUEEN MAUD

УOLDEST LIVING MEMBER
OF THE HOUSE OF LORDS GREAT RECORD OF —

Ш
V,

у BRITISH GUNNERS. CHRISTMAS /

*AND

NEW YEARS
b ' Lowest One-way First-class Fare

FOR ROUND TRIP
Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan. i; 1907, 
inclusive, good to return until Jan. 
3, 1907.
Between ail stations on Atlantic Di

vision, and Eastern Division to 
and including Montreal.

Also, from and to stations on the p. 
A. R. and I. C. R. ‘

Phenomenal Improvement Shown Throughout the Navy In the 
Rapidity of the Firing and the Ratio of Hits to 

Rounds — Drake Heads List,

5 "

if

-

■'

6У ' The Good Hope, flagship of Sir Rich
ard Poore, 119 hits out of 147 rounds.

Of these 15 ships the first In order of 
merit made 124.49 points and the last 
101.44 points.

The Bulwark, the flagship of Lord 
Charles Beresford came next 
missed her century by only a fraction, 
her gunners making 93 hits out of 118 
rounds fired. Several other flagships 
fell below the average, including the 
Albemarle, flagship of the Rear-Ad
miral of the Channel fleet; the Victor
ious, flagship of the Rear-Admiral of 
the Atlantic fleet, and the Hermes, 
flagship of the Vice-Admiral on the 
East Indies station, which made a 
lamentable showing altogether. Courts 
of influiry are to be ordered in all the 
worst ships.

In order of merit of the squadrons 
top place is taken by the second cruis
er squadron, the Drake being the 
first ship in the squadron. The score 
for this squadron averaged 98.7 points 

The Mediterranean fleet 
second with the Formidable as

To Stations West of Montreal
LCW1ST ONE-WAY FIROT-OUM FAR*

Dec. 24, 25, 1906, good for return 
until Dec. 26, 1906. Also, on Dec. 81.
1906, and Jan. 1, 1907, good for return 
until Jan. 2, 1907.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST- 
CLASS FARE TO MONTREAL, 
ADDED TO LOWEST ONE- 

* WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 
AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, >4 and 25; also Doe. 
28 29, 30 and 31. 1906, and Jan. 1. 
1307, good for return until Jan. S,
1907.

Full particulars on application to 
W.H.C. МАСКАY, St.John; ot W.B. 
HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St.John, 
N. В

LONDON, Dec. 28—The Herald’s na
val correspondent says that the result 
of the tests of gunlayers with heavy 
guns in the British fleet for 1906 has 
Just been issued and shows as a re
sult of Admiralty encouragement, con
sistent training on the part of the 
officers and appeal to the men’s vanity 
by the wide circulation throughout 
the fleet of the result ot practice, 
phenomenal improvement and a still 
higher standard of markmanship.

The method of carrying out this 
gunlayer’s test was fully described in 
the Herald on Aug. 14 this year, and 
the only difference between the test 
this year and last was a slight short
ening of the time allowed for each 
run. Thus whereas in 1905 each turret 
gun had a run of three minutes, this 
year the run was reduced to two and 
three-quarter minutes and similarly 
for lighter calibres.

The Admiralty in issuing the report 
notes its extreme satisfaction at the 
very marked improvement in the re
sults as compared with former years, 
including even those of 1905, when the 
shooting showed so great an advance 

previous results. It further notes 
that this improvement is due to a 
higher standard generally throughout 
the fleet.

NUMBER OF HITS PUBLISHED. 
The great innovation which marks 

this report is the publication of the 
number of hits for each ship, whereas 
previously only 'the points awarded 
have been published. The average 
points per man have risen from 68.2 
last year to 80 this year, and it must 
be remembered that this test is a test 
of the ability ot the gun captains to 
hit the target and of the rest of the 
gun's crew that they can handle their 
gun smartly. The officers are not per
mitted to assist or interfere in any 
.way, the test differing in this respect 
from the similar one carried out in the 
American navy.

It is only when
severe test of battle practice that

;
і ’<and
"

w
Щ,

-
W"r :

S /

per man. 
came l _.
the best ship, the average points per 

The third cruiser 
squadron is third in order of merit, 
the Carnarvon being the best ship, and 
the points per man 90.8. The Atlantic 
fleet stands fourth, with the King Ed
ward VII. leading, and the squadron 
score at 88.5 points per man.

і
Intercolonial Railwayman being 93.5.

LONDON, Dec. f' £*ifth^— ££ ànTÆn 225 

e^loTXydow. before themtie Prince ieft for Ber

lin to visit the Kaiser.  __________ _________________

over

—FOR—
1 NEW YEAR

JAPANESE JIU-JITSU
SUBDUES Â BURGUR

.

FI6HT EVERY TIME A
FUNERAL TAKES PUCE

LONDON, Dec. Î9.—Latest photo of Sir Robbert Burrell, fourth Baron 
Gwydyr, ninety-six years old, who Is the oldest member of the House of 
Lords.

will sell round trip tickets * д
LOCAL ISSUE

First-Class One-Way Fare • ■ \
Good going to January let, 1907 

Returning January 3rd, 1907.
THROUGH ISSUE

First-Class One-Way Through 
Fare

Good going December 81st, Jan
uary let.

Returning January 2nd, 1907.
FIRST CLA8S ONE WAY FANE TO 

MONTREAL
added to First-Class One-Way 

Fare and One-Third.
Good going Dec. 28, 29, 80, 81st, 

January 1st.
Returning until January 8rd, 1907

FINE INDIVIDUAL RECORDS.

Some of the individual performances 
be mentioned as remarkable. Sea- 
Baker of the-Drake made 11 hits

may 
man
out of 11 rounds with a б-inch gun in 

Scores of eight hits outPARTICULARS OF THE DEATH BERMAN PLOT TO SEIZE 
OF REV. G. C. BOBBER ISLAND OF FERNANDO PO

one minute, 
of eight rounds, and seven hits out of 

rounds have been frequent with
theDublin Man With a Knowledge of 

Science Practises il lo Good 
Advantage.

French firaveyard the Scene of Many 
Conflicts Between the Church 

and Town Council.

seven
the 6-inch gun, but the record appears 
to stand with the Drake.

Petty Officer Sullivan of the Duke 
of Edinburgh, made 10 hits from 10 
rounds in one minute and a half with 
a 9.2-inch gun, and eight hits out of 
eight rounds with this gun appear to 
have been common.

Adventurer Was te Establish Business 
There, Then to Proroke a Dispute 

With Spain.

Missionary In the New Hebrtiess Killed 
by a Convict With an Axe it comes to the PARIS Dec. 29.__Gruesome wrong- DUBLIN, Dee. 29.-A knowledge of

ling perturbs La Canourgue, a small Jiu-Jitsu, theout the capture 
towYin the Losere Every funeral about

produces a scene of quarrelling be- bremarkable circumstances,
twene the mayor and priest at the Belfast burglars were smartly
churchyard gates. The town council ^ at the reaidenoe of Mrs. John 
has established a monopoly for burials Da g.dgon Belfast, the other evening 
and has bought a municipal hearse, > Davidson
the use of which costs five shillings tor nulses lu 'the dining room
the present and will be free when the ^ Davfdson took off his boots, turn- 
purchase outlay is paid off. -But it has hall and quickly
not been blessed by the church. On "J hemning room door. The 
the other hand the latter charges ^ were engaged in ransacking a 
more than the town, and bereaved rft. desk when they were surpris- 
families are consequently glad to pa- ^ Mr Davidson’s appearance. One 
tronize the municipality. Hence the a„ed ■ hrough the open window but 
quarrel. When a funeral arrives at other was not quick enough,
the churchyard gate the priest refuses tackled in the correct Jiu-Jitsu
to allow the municipal hearse to enter faghlon and given an arm lock which 

.consecrated ground. On the other rendered him absolutely helpless. The 
'hand the mayor threatens to take out _cfi were summoned by telephone 
a summons against the priest if he . nd took the man into custody. From 
brings his own hearse into the street ^ full descriPtion of the second man 
beyond the churchyard precincts. This authorities were able to effect his
unseemly wrangling goes on at every arrest a short time afterwards, 
funeral. The present modus vivendi д lunatic who recently left the asy- 
hit upon is as follows; The municipal Jum after ,)eing discharged, ran amuck 

to the churchyard gates ln the gtreets ot Dublin the other day 
and stabbed three men with a large

more
the firing is controlled by the officers-Л

SYDNEY, N. S. W„ Dec. 29,—News 
has Just reached here from New He
brides ot the remarkable manner ln 
which the murderd Anglican mission
ary, the Rev. C. C. Godden, met his 
death.

Mr. Godden was stationed at Aoba 
Island. The murderer had served sev
eral years imprisonment ln irons in 
Queensland on a charge of attempted ing 0f the budget committee of the 
murder and resented his treatment so 
much that he vowed he would murder 
the first white man that he met on re
turning to his own country.

The outrage took place at the ex
treme northern end ot Aoba, yhere Mr.
Godden had travelled to visit his as-

THE LITTLE BABY WHO WILL WEAR
THE HEAVY CROWN OF RUSSIA

i:
BERLIN, Dec. 29.—An amazing story 

of a plot for the seizure by Germany 
of the Island of Fernando Po Is pub
lished here.

The plot is said to have been reveal
ed by Herr Erzberger, a prominent 
deputy, at a recent confidential meet-

BA8TBRN 8TIAM8IIP COMPANY
INTERN ATIONAL DIVISION

WINTER REDUCED RATES

Effective to May L 
1907.

St. John to Port
land $3.00.

St. John to JBoeton
_______ Ф $3.50.

Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam
ers leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri
days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Eeetport, 
Portland and Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a. m.. Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and 
Lubec. .

All cargo, except live stock, via tno 
ot this company, Is Insured 

against fire and marine risk.
W. G. LEE. Agent. St John. N. B.

T Reichstag.
According to Herr Erzberger, Dr. 

Semler, a prominent Liberal deputy, 
approached a German colonial adven- 
turner named Gorne in 1904 and made 
this extraordinary proposition. Gorne 
was to settle in Fernando Po and start 
a farm or any commercial enterprise 
that he liked, 
which is ln close touch with the Ger-

1*
He

!
sassin. ■

The murderer engaged in conversa
tion with the missionary, but as Mr.
Godden was leaving the hut, stealthily 
creeping up behind him and pointing , qo0 for tho 
a rifle close to his body the weapon 

discharged. The bullet shattered

The Deutsche Bank, Wk 4
man government, was to lend him $50,- Wpurpose.

After settling in Fernando Po, oGrne 
was first to invoke a dispute with the 
Spanish authorities, and then to or
ganize a rebellion for the purpose of 
obtaining possession of the island. A 
German consul who would be appoint
ed immediately after his arrival would 
intervene and the support of the gov
ernment would be forthcoming.

Dr. Semler, who is a member of the 
budget committee, has admitted that 

carried the body of the missionary to l conducted negotiations with Gorne 
his own hut. He then gave Informa- j ^904, but declared that he could not 
tion which led to the arrest of the remember any of the details of the 
murderer." conversation.

ви*
V

was
the missionary’s thigh, and in a crip
pled condition he made a frantic at
tempt to escape.

Following his victim the enraged na
tive made a desperate rush at Mr. 
Godden, finally killing him by means 
of the tomahawk.

A native attached to the mission ar
rived on the scene at that moment and

hearse comes
within which the hearse belonging to 
the church waits, and the coffin is knlfe 
transferred from one to the other, Qne o( the men by using Jiu-Jitsu 
mayor and priest looking on with methods overpowered his assailant un
eagle eyes to note that neither funeral assistance arrived when he was 
vehicle is brought an inch over the taken into custody.
boundary separating, so to speak,--------------------------------------
church and state.

mm. у 1.. steamers

V PROSPECTIVE BRIDE TURNED 
CUT TO BE A MAN

NOTICE TO ADVERT8ERS.fy BRIDE AND GROOM OVER 
A HUNDRED YEARS OLD

■ mmш
Owing to the increased Patronage which 

Advertisers are giving h the Star, we are 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o'clock in the Morning, to Ensure insertion 
same Evening.

Ш.Ш?

COULD ROT STAND THE
OPERA GLASS HABIT

mmHUGH WATT HAS BEEN
RELEASED FROM JAIL

kpis
VIENNA, Dec. 29.—A centenarian 

pair have Just been married at Aujezd, 
in Moravia. Rosa Waldner, the bride, 
is just over 100 years. She walked up 
the aisle fairly briskly dressed in the 
costume of the peasant women of the 
locality and carrying a bunch ot white 
flowers.

Josef Kopper, the bridegroom, is one 
older and required the assistance

Before Marriage He Shot Himself, ard tin 

Would-be Broom is Insane.
t mЛ

-

• BERLIN, Dec. 29,—Herr Nikiseh, tho 
musical conductor, caused a sensation 
a few nights ago at Leipzig while di
recting a performance of Bruckner’s 
“Ninth Symphony.”

Suddenly rising from his seat he
faced the fashionable audience and LONDON, Dec. 29,—Mr. Hugh Watt, 
sharply upraided the ladies for staring ex_M P has just beeft released from 
at him through their opera glasses. Park,lurgt prison. Of fair and rudy 
-"Your conduct,” he said, “makes me 
so nervous that I cannot continue con
ducting." ..

Has Bono Atroad—Remarkable Charges on 
Which He Was Imprisoned. BERLIN, Dec. 29,—A remarkable 

tragedy at Breslau has revealed a long 
hidden secret.

Herr Meyer, tacher, living in the 
town, fell ln love with Mme. de Para- - 
deda during a recent visit to Paris. 
They were betrothed and Herr Meyer 
brought his fiance to Breslau to present 
her to his family. The day liefore the 
wedding Mme. de Paradeda committed 

then found that tne

year
of the arm of a friend as he went up 
to the altar. After the ceremony the 
newly married couple walked arm in 

out of the church and received a
Scotch Coal, and 
Broad Cove Soft.

=T PETERSBURG, Dec. 29—The latest photo of the Czarina and the lit- 
Dulte Alexis, who although only two years old, al- 

proved in health since the early part ' veady shows signs of having in herited the gigantic strength of some ofthe 
of his stay In Parktiurst and he had I pl0manows, as for instance, his grandfather, Alexander III., w o

shoes without the slightest visible effort.

great ovation from the villagers.countenance Mr. Watt looks much im- tle Czarevitch. Grand

very large proportion of ships in the 
seagoing fleet managed each year and 
for many years to shirk firing alto- 
gethesr, now in 1905 and this year every 
ship in commission took part in the 
test, we are enabled also to compare 
the number of rounds fired with the 
number of hits made, and it is shown 
that while from IS97 to 1905 the misses 

always in excess of the hits, the

gained considerably in weight since he j straighten out horse 
was pieced in the infirmary.

PROF HORN INVENTOR
of his incarceration having caused him

OF PHOTO TELEGRAPHY j in December, 1905, was one of the most 
remarkable in its history. The ac
cused who in the early eighties was 

of the chief figures in Clyde ship-

. suicide.
fiancee v.-as a man. He was thirty-five 

of age but had masqueraded as 
for twenty years without be-

C. E. COLWELL has on hand a 
stock of Scotch Coal, and is ex
pecting, daily, some Broad Cove 
Soft.

Telephone West End, No 17,
C. E. COLWELL,

Old Fort, West End

years 
a woman 
ing suspected.

Herr Meyer is suffering from brain 
fever which was set up by the mental 
shock ot the discovery.

In regard to the 12-inch gun, a petty 
officer of the New Zealand scored nine 
hits in ten rounds in 341 minutes, and 
a marine in the Bulwark made 10 hits 
out of 12 rotinds.

The aggregate of shooting has been 
equally good with all classes of guns, 
reflecting the greatest credit on offi
cers and men of the ships, and upon 
the director ot naval ordnance 
inspector of naval practice, 
responsible, under the direction of the 
First Sea Lord, for a new system ot 
training and supplying the fleet with 
instructional appliances, new pattern 
sights, and other instruments essen
tial to the advancement of naval

the wholespotting aloft, and then 
fighting organization of the ship is on 
trial.

It has been said that the average 
number of points was 80, and forty- 
two ships out of eighty-eight that fired 
were above this .average, while no less 
than fifty-eight were above the aver
age ot last year.

X

6inwere
boot is now on the other leg. In 1906 
1.073 guns tired 8,061 rounds and made 
5ДЗЗ hits.

The percentage of hits to rounds 
fired remained fairly constant from 
1897 to 1902, then the curve began to 

upward, but fell again in 1904,

:

f , '

■
one
ping circles and who while a member 
for parliament for the Camlaeliie dis
trict, of Glasgow, Impressed the mem
bers of the house of commons with his 
clear-headed speeches on business af
fairs. Nevertheless he was accused of 
inciting three men, a private detective, 
named Herbert Marshall, James 
Shuttle and Thomas Worley, to murder 
his former wife from whom he was

TO-STOP THE SALE OF 
ABSINTHE IN SWITZERLAND

FROZEN DEAD AS$ and
who isSHIPS IN ORDER.

I The first fifteen ships in order of 
merit above one hundred points, and 
their firing was as follows:

The Drake, flagship of Prince Louis 
out of 167

HE CUT 00RDW000■ '

7
'

move
when the range was increased to an 
extent that the gunlayers could not see 
whether they were hitting or not.

In the following year Capt. Jellicoe 
became director of naval ordnance, 
and he diminished the range to the dis
tance previously used, with the result 
that a great rise was obtained, which 
has been maintained this year.

54:wfj
ь jL* щ
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of Battenberg, 146 hits 
rounds.

The King Edward VII., flagship of 
Sir William May, 130 hits out of 148 

rounds.
The Cumberland, Capt. Story, 95 hits 

out of 113 rounds.
The Formidable, 

hits out of 130 rounds.
The Hindustan, Capt. Colville, 121 

In 1901 Mr. Watt was co-respondent j g^s out of 140 rounds, 
in the successful divorce suit which Sir \ ri i:p Carnarvon. Capt. de Robeck, 78 
Reginald Beauchamp brought against hits out of 35 rounds, 
his wife, Lady Violet Beauchamp, and q-he Duke of Edinburgh, Capt. Chris- 

sequel to this Mrs. Julia Wrett oh- t'.an, 115 hits out of 132 rounds.
The Exmouth, flagship of Sir Arthur 

Wilson, 102 hits but of 138 rounds.
The Venus, Capt. Eyre, 78 hits out of 

96 rounds.
The Hampshire, Capt. Arbuthnot, 74 

hits out of 90 rounds.
The Diana, Capt. Hornby, 67 hits out 

of 99 rounds.
The Majestic, Capt. Fraser, 100 hits 

out of 126 rounds.
The Shearwater, Commander Allgood, 

39 hits out of 49 rounds.
The King Alfred, flagship of Sir Ar

thur Moore, 120 hits out ot 141 rounds.

BERNE, Dec. 29,—No federal cam- 
had such success asLandowner Perished on His Property- 

Victim of Heart Trouble and 
Severe Weather.

/і
shooting.

The object of gunnery training in 
the present day is to ensure rapidity 
of hitting. It is not sufficient there
fore that gun layers should fire quick
ly, but they must also shoot straight. 
Results are estimated and prizes 
awarded on the basis of combined ac- 

and rapidity. It Is important

paign has ever
that which was tarted to banish absin
the and all similar liquors forever 
from Swiss territory. The secretary 
of the campaign committee ^authority 
for the statement that 80,202 signatures 
have already been obtained, and there 
are now probably 100,000 who have 

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Dec. 28—An signed asking that a Feaeral 
amazing story comes from a place call- this sort he P?ss^’ „g cantons
ed Little Kingston, in Ameliasburg has been fn.d Д‘,®г,^‘.Г"^са1^П‘°"! 
townshio Prince Edward County, have been Just as erthusiastical у p 
across the hay from this city. It seems porting this Prohibition ^h®ke®/tha^a 
that two or three days ago Stanley the other ca,ntons’n, “ laT„ce 
Camrite, a land owner, went out to prohibition law will bo vДД_ог, th_t 
the woods on his property to cut cord- though fears have been exp 
wood. He did not return that night, it may drive away American and E g 
and the next morning a search was lisli visitors next summer, 
made for him. He was found leaning 
up against a fence frozen stiff, with a 
hatchet in his hand.

Camrite was subject to heart trouble, 
and it is supposed that he was seized 
with an attack, leaned up against tho

divorced.
The trial lasted seven days and re

sulted in Mr. Watt being found guilty 
and sentenced to five years imprison- 

Two months ago the home

S'

mm
Capt. Simons, 109ment.

’secretary practically remitted the sen
tence.

TEN YEARS’ IMPROVEMENT.
curacy
to bear this in mind, as writers fre-

fire
In the ten years the percentage ot 

hits per gun per minute has increased 
with the 12-inch, from .09 to .81; with 
the 9.2-Inch, from .17 to 2.84 r with the 
6-inch, from .89 to 5.68, and with the 
4.7-inch and 4-inch, from 1.83 to 4.08.

Altogether the returns show that thc 
British Admiralty has reason for sat
isfaction with the standard of effici
ency reached by gunlayers ln 1906, and, 
while it is not to be supposed 'that 
finality has been arrived at, particular
ly as it is believed that the time limit 
will be again shortened =next year, 

very brilliant shooting has been

quently refer to the volume of 
which the ship can 
standard of efficiency, but it is not all 
the shots fired that hit, and the only 
reliable standard is that based upon 
the principles named above and known 

gunners as the rapidity of hit-

deliver as the

tained a decree nisi in her suit against 
Mr. Watt afterwards

i/

.
her husband, 
married Lady Violet Beauchamp.■ among 

ting.
In this connection a most interesting 

table is supplied with the official re
turn, giving the results of the annual 
target practice for ten years, from 1897 
to 1906. This table shows that fewer 
ships are now In commission owing to 
the elimination of slow-, poorly armed, 
seml-obsoleta, and unbattlcworthy ves
sels by Sir John Fisher, but whereas a

I •\ « m. ■4Advertising has advantages over the 
ordinal y salesman ln obtaining an in
terview. It can usually get inside the 
prospective buyer's office door and. 
upon his desk. It can usually reach a 
vantage point wrhieh 'the flesh and

■Hi I
Advertising In its fundamental and 

etymological signification,
♦urning toward; hence, an advertise
ment is that which turns the attention 
of the people towards the matter which 
it represents.—Successful Advertising^

MUNICH, Dec. 29—Latest photo of 
Professor Horn, of this city, whose in
vention, photo telegraphy, is the won
der of this century. The Professor de
clares that within a short time it will blood salesman wildly covets, that ot 
be possible to telegraph photos across getting face to face with a customer.— 
the Atlantic. I Ad- Topics.

means a

some
made, the general average has been 
raised, and the marksmanship of the fence near where he was working and 
fleet has improved tremendously. died there.

'
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1 FIFTY YEARS ME-A 
FRENGH-GANADIAN VISIONGEO J. PERKINS AND 

CHE 3. FAIRCHILD
H. H. McLean, Steven Dick, H. H. 
Harris, Hazen McLean, Chester Cath
erine, Wm. Campbell.

Campobello, Welchpool—John F. Gai
ner, George Byron.

Deer Island—Edwin McNeil, Simon 
Butler, Ben. Simpson, Harold Lord, 
Clarence Cline, Wm. Welch.

Grand Manan, Seal Cove—Easton 
Green. ;

Pennfield—Lewis Conors, Fred Paul. 
St. Stephen—Henry G. Hill, William 

Berry.1
St. Andrews—A. B. O’Neill, Robert 

Armstrong, Dr. Wade, G. ІЗ. Grimmer, 
Frank
John Russell.

MU MSS ins 
USES Ш HOI 1. BRYCE AND SIXTEEN KILLED 

UNITED STATES IN TRAIN WRECK
ENGLAND IS-

1 />

fi
(Continued from іпеШ Page.)

STORM SWEPT 4
!

sailor, they were shoem that, even on 
land, machine-like cmawrlpt armies are 
no match for the free man fighting for 
his home and liberties. Freed from tlio 
fear of Invasion by tho abeeiute de
struction or blockade ol the enemy's 
fleets, Britain took the offensive, and. 
aided by the military strength of ibo 
Austrian Empire, and by her children 
from Australia, South Africa, Nev* 
Zealand and her loyal subjects of Hin
dustan, she compelled a p*ece that has 
lasted until our own time. At the close 
of lji32 she was in a position to have 
re-captured Canada, but wisdom for
bade. Assured of its own independence 
in 1931, tho new Republic h«d Wisely 
refrained from further participation in 
the war. Tho southern section of Nova 
Scotia and the Island of Cape Breton, 
England continued to hold, as a “place 

In the third, degree against George IV. of arms.” Tire corresponding island of
Perkins, former vice president of the ^"^“posses^n оїІгеЙпГdisg^ste* 
New York Life and .ft member of tills at belng mad8 a cats'paw by her quon- 
flrm of J. P., Morgan & Co., and Clias. dam continental friends, settled down 
S. Fairchild,-a former secretary of-the to content, with a generous measure of 
treasury, president of the New York Home Ituje jf the Empire lost terri- 
Security and Trust Co. (now out of ex- tory ln America she gained, far more 
istence) .and a riiehibev of the finance i t!lan _ .proportionately, eisçyvhere. No 
committee of the insurance company, j longer is Fiance or Germany known in 
Mr. Pevklns was in court when the In- ! Asia or Africa. As you know, greatly 
dlctments were anuqunced. He was to its good, almost the whole of the 
formally afrâirned, entered a plea of latter continent Is under the British 
not guilty, and; gavgaboBd in the sum flag. That ,'lag continues, as before, to 
of $10,000, his sureties being /. Pier- dominate the seas, reinforced and sup- 
pont Morgan, jr., who -pledged a city ported by eur own glorious banner, 
residence valued.at $300,000, and Cleve- The young Republic, nftei- its short 
land H. Dodge, woo pledged ûnünprov- but eventful military career, settled 
ed city, property at*! $50,000. Mr. Fai r - down in the paths of pence and indus- 
chlld is at present in Europe. * Ylié trial "progress. The spriglitliness, ailap- 
cqurt assüred, ,Mr. Perkins that a .tibility and vivacity of our northern 
double surety w$ip ndt ^necessary, but neighbor are a constant pleasure and 
he replied iliat be -preferred It that benefit to our own vast country, too 
way. і -, much given over to the acquisition of

Six inWctments were returned against material wealth. Differing in many 
each of the-two defendants, but all things, let us trust that both Republics 
were based on the one transaction will go forward with, at least, one Idea:, 
known as the “Prussian loan,” the in common, the advancement an® 
specification under the charge of forg- amelioration of the human kind, 
ery being the falsification of book
keeping entries. It is alleged that eer- і 
tain railway stocks were transferred 
by the insurance company to the se
curity and trust company, in order to 
comply with the Prussian law, but that 
the transfer was not bona fide.

(Continued from Inside Page.)

( mThe following Is ft list of delegates 
who attended the convention:

ST. JOHN.

D. J. Purdy, Richard O’Brien, Henry 
Hilyard. John Keefe, Edward Lanta-
lum, Thos. McAvity, H. H. McLean, A. YORK COUNTY.
W. Adams, E. H. MfcAlpine, H. M.
Coates, M. D. Sweeney, >. 3. Mooney, Dr. Mo6r*. .Slàfltty; Matthew Me- 
M. F. Mooney, Geo. Mceorley, A. O. Ginley, NAshwaak Bridge; A. R. Mur- 
Sklnner, Edward Mooney. Peter Clinch, ray, SprlnghiU; À. R. Fawcett. Tem- 
t>r. Thos Lunney, Geo. Robertson, M. perance Vale.
P. P., W. H. Trueman, John C. Ches- ; Fredericton—Geo.. W. Allan, J. D. 
ley, C. B. Allan, Dr. H. G. Addy, W. J. phlnney. Dr. Moore, George McEwan, 
Mahoney, Capt. Craft, Jas Lowell. M. Wm. R. Fawcett, C. J. Й. Simmons, W. 
P. P„ H. A. McKeown, Fred. Adams, H; McGivney. G. A. Murray, John Pal- 
John W. Long, Albert Clark, Allan mr| M McGlvney,. G. Л. Murray, C. 
McIntyre, Henry Gallagher, E R Tay- K. Palmer, W. J. Iyvtoe, W. Brewer, 
lor, F. H Williams, Michael McDçule, w. S. Hooper.
S. C. Elkin, Dr. D. E. Berryman, G.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—It Is many years j H s Flood, Alex Porter, Dr. McAven- 
Blnce central Europe has suffered so І ЬеУі -e. J. Armstrong, p. J. Brown, 
aeyerely -trom an Arctic visitation as Th08, McGuire, a C. Ruddock. W. H.
It ; has thif Chrtetmas week. From Scovli, jas. Ready, E. Shaw, F. M.
France, Belgium, Switzerland, Ger- Anderson, W. C. Scully, Wm. Johnston, 
xrliny and Austro-Hungary the same Wm- Ryan, 
tale it repeated of heavy snow storms,

loçs of life and general discomfiture hert, Geo. Green, F. C. Bogart _ .
Inconvenience in the towns as well Carter, Wrr^MadUl, *£JB**b

^ЬіГкпТіапа Г^-rule, fortun- drew Green, Jks Carpenter. Hon. Wm.
wither,eXePhaBs 'SSLTSSSrÆt ^erfoM-J. H. deForest, Andrew 

an almost unprecedented degree. Ac- Carr. J°h,LE- R11^ardson’ Danlel Sul" ,

f міми. І йда «ЯіїіЛГз. tzккггі’ї іл 2? W:жгзк «55.аІоЧопЖие ft^itded Samuel КШеп, E. O. McIntyre, L. R. Monotony g,M R, Mem-
and eve^ Thunder Murray, Peter McGuire, A. S. White, ramoor*; C. D, Strong. Moncton; J W. 

toy Violent gales and even tnunner — ■” Patterson, Salisbury; BUI C. Ray-
storms tot some places, and have re- ura ^nang. worth, SackviUe; A. J. S. Hayworth,
suited alfehdy In the serious railroad TE^a™ 1̂s*™d Upper Cape; Hon, Senator McSweeney.
accident near Arbroath, Scot n , Hamoton B G В vane S H Plewel- Moncton; John H. Hickman, Doréhes-
which about fifty people were killed or ÜWjJ. e. KeVchum, ter; V. A. Landry. Moncton; Lucien T.
Buffered jerious Injury. - h Smith J M Scovli. John Cole- Bell veau; Pre’dleu Haut; H. H. Ayer,Railroad: traffic to the northern part R. H. Sm th, J M^covu, Jonn Loie Moncton; J. W. Mo
ot England, and especially to Scotland, “^L^^ T sT^Ter Capt Ma- Manus, Memramcook; W. D. Martin. 
Is becoming completely tlrf up. Large Hampton-C. L. Spooner, capt. ма Capt. J. W. Carter. Salls-

/ towns like Edinburgh, Dundee an _tt „ Earle A P Wet- bury; Angus Govang, Fox Creek; Max-
J Perth are almost Isolated 7be tele- тп™”е^,0ПГНЛ."РГ ЕаГІЄ’ A‘ lm LeBlanc, Pre-dieu Haut; Edward
■ fraphlc services are greatly dlsorgan- more, W. A. mt^ Cole.Dorchester; Jos. A, Bourque, M.B.

to reran eveL of the ga” l^uel PeTry B È. McDoTtid, Jones. Moncton; Arthur T. LeBlanc.

ЛЄг,ГГп ТоГьегп STdweU-G. Lester McCully, F. R. .Geo.C.Copp.Bal, Verte; Herbert Stack.
to toelalT Freeze, Albert Stone, F. Boyle, Harry Jas. Noonan Melroro; F. U Ray-
ШДгеїалд. „ . worth, Bayfield; Dr. B. O. Steeves,Ш"Є °* the tralM that ,eft LOnd°n ^Springfield—John Muir, Fred. B. Moncton; Raymond Hebert, Dupuis

Sharp. Lewis J. King, Freeze Wheat- Corner; P. Gallagher, G. R. Sangster, 
on, Jas. Pickle. Geo. G. Scovli. Moncton; T. M. LeBlanc. Fox Creejt;

Norton—Delancey Langley, J. W. J. B. Babcock, Anderson; S. L. Stock- 
Campbell, Elias Harmer, F. H. Mc- ton, Petitcodiac; R. C. Bacon, M. L. 
Nalr, R. P. Huggard, Jas. E. Fair- Tracey, Moncton; Jno. M. Brown, 
weather, E. H. Seely, Jas. B. Hoyt, Ira Moncton; Dennis Dugay, Cape Bald, 
Pickle Geo E Dickson. W. H. Bowser, Dorchester; C. Alonzo

Studholm—Michael Guilfoyle, W. S. Keith, Steeves’ Settlement; H. C. Pea- 
Albert Macaulay, M. H. Parlee, cock, Bayfield; -Coun. G. A. Taylor, 

Stockton A S Mayes. Salisbury ; ÏV. V. Schwartz, Dr. M. F.
Kars—Ira Earle, George Bond, M. H. Keith, Wim Storkey, Moncton; Frank

Maxwell, Roekport; Fred. A. Dixon, 
Sackviile; John J. Sweeney, Melrose; 

John Dr. B. W. Smith, Shedlac; Jas. Frlel, 
Dorchester; Hon. C. W. Robinson, Hon. 
F. J. Sweeney, Moncton; A. J. Chap- 

Dorchester; Adolphe T. LeBlanc,

Over Thirty Others Were 
Seriously Injured

Rumors That British Offi
cials are Embarrassed

Terrific Oales and Heavy 
! Snow-Falls Continne.

Indicted by Grand Jury Which Has In
vestigated Affaire of New

mm

Kennedy, James Cummings,

> -• 'î
,

1
■:

■

♦ ♦

Accident Happened in Scotland and Was 
Caused by Heavy Fail of Snow 

-lore WHI Die

ІOwing to Failure of State Department 
at Washington te Send Acceptance

Christmas Week is One of Great Sever- 
Ry—Railroad Traffic is Completely
і ;; Biocked-Sea Disasters
?.......  . : '

?
NEW YORK. Dec. ZS.—The grand 

jury which for the past month has 
been investigating the affairs of the 
New York Life, Insurance Co., today 
returned indictments ‘changing forgery

■Л
I

♦ ♦
LONDON, Dec. ÎS.— The United 

States is causing British officialdom 
considerable embarrassment through 
its failure to send to Its acceptance of 

• the appointment of James Bryce as 
ambassador to Washington In succes
sion to Sir Henry Mortimer Durand. 
This acceptance must be received be
fore the official announcement of the 
appointment can be published. The ap
pointment has been admitted by the 
foreign office, and Mr. Bryce has an
nounced it In a letter to his constitu
ents, but the proclamation of the King 
Is lying on the desk at the foreign of
fice awaiting a cablegram from the 
state department at Washington. The 
moment this message is received, a 
special gazette will be issued, and for
mal Information sent to the press. The 
present occurrence is nost unusual to 
Great Britain, where It Is very rare 
for an appointment of this kind to be 
made public until the formality of its 
publication ln the Gazette is complet

es re-DUNDEB, Scotland, Dec. 28— In a 
railroad collision caused Indirectly by 
the heavy snow storm of the last few 
days, sixteen persons have been killed 
and over thirty injüred. The accident 
occurred near Arbroath on the North 
British railroad, between Edinburgh 
and Aberdeen, and some distance north 

$of here. Among those injured is Alex
ander Wm. Black, member of the house 
of commons from Banffshire, Scotland.

The accident is attributed to the 
heavy fall of snow, owing to which 
trains from London for Aberdeen were 
held up at Arbroath. During the af
ternoon, however, the line was. cleared 
and one train proceeded for Dundee. 
It had stopped at Elliot Junction and 
the danger signals were thought to 
have been set. They failed to act, 
however, through being clogged up 
with snow, or from some other cause 
not yet ascertained, and an express 
train dashed to the rear of the waiting 
train.

Mr. Bl|ck had both legs broken. A 
number of others sustained serious in
juries, and it Is feared that some of 
them will succumb. Everything pos
sible is being done to succor the In
jured,and the renJering of assistance is 
attended by much difficulty, but the 
suffering can be alleviated slowly.

Telegraphic communication between 
here and Arbroath is "unsatisfactory, 
because of the weather conditions and 
details of the accident are coming 
through but slowly.

CARLBTON COUNTY.

F. B, Carvell, M.P.,. Hon. W. P. 
Jones, Michael Bohan, N. F. Thome, 
W. B. Nieholsbn, H. V. Balling, J. 
W. Wallace, Marceline Ryan, J. H. 
Thompson, Dan,Thompson, J. 6. Leigh
ton.

Bath—Mai Bohan.
Wicklow—L. P,. Squiers.
East Biorenceville-J1'. W. Smalley. 
Jacksonville—W. C. Good.
De bec—W. V. Benn.
Woodstock Parish—H. B. Smith.

WESTMORLAND CO.

KINGS CO,

;
3p

ed.
While it is not known what the cabi

net will decide, the friends of the re
tiring ambassador at Washington In 
the diplomatic service, do not believe 
that he will be raised to the peerage.

It is pointed out that although Sir 
Henry is retiring from Washington, it 
does not necessarily follow that he will 
entirely sever his connection with the 
imperial service. ‘There is no diplo
matic position \ppen at present,” said 
an official today, “but there are many 
posts to the imperial service for which 
Sir Henry Is admirably suited, and it 
Is more than likely that he will take 
one of these places than go to the 
house of lords.”

Nothing has been decided ln the mat
ter of a peerage for James Bryce, and 
to this case also, the general belief Is 
that he will continue to be plain Mr. 
Bryce, both because of his own inclin
ation and because of the opinion held 
here that America would prefer that 
the British ambassador be a commoner.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28. — When 
shown the cablegram from London say
ing that the British government is 
embarrassed because of the failure of 
the United States to send its accept
ance of the appointment of James 
Bryce as ambassador to the United 
States to succeed Sir Henry Mortimer 
Durand, Secretary Root said tonight:

“The British government was noti
fied both orally (through Ambassador 
Durand) and In writing .several days 
ago that the appointment of Mr. Bryce 

ambassador to the United States 
would be eminently satisfactory to this 
government.” '

It was announced in Washington dis
patches a week ago, that in response 
to Inquiries from the British govern
ment, President Roosevelt had indicat
ed that Mr. Bryce's appointment would 
be entirely acceptable to this govern
ment. y
It Is known here that President 

Roosevelt haS the highest personal re
gard for the newly appointed ambas
sador, and will extend to him a tor- 
dial welcome when he comes to Wash
ington-next March. While on a visit 
tp this country several years ago, Mr. 
Bryce was the guest of Mr. Roosevelt 
at Oyster Bay, and conferred with him 
regarding a book on an American topic, 
which the English author was then 
writing.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 
that Sir Mortimer Durand was not 
popular in Washington were doubly 
discounted today by the farewell given 
to the retiring British ambasasdor and 
his family. Secretary of State Root, 
Secretary of War Taft, Secretary of 
the Navy Metcalf and Associate Su- 

Court Justice Moody paid Sir

з

TO CORE A COLD IN ONI DAY
LAXATIVE BROMO QuinineTake

Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
on each box. 25c.

«■
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WILL INVESTIGATETHE ISSUES AT STAKE 
IN BRITISH COLUMAIA 

ABE WELL SET FORTH

SERIOUS CHARGES1 on Thursday over the Midland Rail- 
\ way have yet reached Edinburgh, while 
' Jn all other directions trains are snow 

tooupd and passengers are suffering 
from cold and hunger. The relief 
tijtihs sent out are being similarly em
bedded In the snow, an$ the railroad 
companies have Issued official notices 
that It 1s tmpossible to guarantee traf
fic on schedule time so far as Scotland 
Is concerned, although there has not 
(yet been serious trouble In Central and 
Southern England.

The gales have caused many minor 
casualties along the coasts. A tele
gram from Holyhead says that an un
known vessel has foundered off Rhos- 
eelyn Point, Wales. Distress rockets 
were sent up last night and a lifeboat 
put out and searched for hours, but 
found no sign of the vessel.

Among the ’worst sea disasters thus 
far reported Is the wreck of the Japan
ese liner Awa Maru through the snap
ping of her anchor cables. No lives 
were lost in this accident, but the 
««Éditer, Which is on the rocks off Red- 
car, threatens to become a total loss 
unless <the weather moderates.

In - London Itself the snow continues 
to fall at Intervals and Is bringing 
much discomfort. Londoners who live 
In the suburbs are indulging in the 
unusual pastime of tobogganing. In the 
mbdritairi 1 districts of France there Is 
much suffering frbni the heavy fall of 
gnpw and consequent floods are re
ported from the highlands of Arden-

(Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—Augustus Power 

of the justice department, has been ap
pointed a commissioner to inquire into 
the charges against F. T. Congdon, 
late governor of the Yukon, as a com
missioner of the Yukon, Congdoto 
transferred to Mrs, Wiley mining pro
perty in the estate of her husband. 
After resigning the commiaaionershlp 
he advanced $2,500 on the property, 
the mortgage was transferred and fore
closed. The widow claims the property 
should not have been assigned to her 
absolutely, but In part, as a guardian 
of her daughter

CHRISTMAS TREE 
ENTERTAINMENTS VANCOUVER, B. C„ Dec. 28. — In 

view of the announcement of the date 
of elections, Liberal Leader J. A. Mac
Donald has issued a manifesto, the 
chief points of which are: The Mc
Bride government’s record spells high 
taxes, neglect of public works, mon
strous school account, neglect to pro
tect forest, neglect to furnish Informa
tion about public lands for settlement, 
subserviency to railway corporation 
evidenced by unsuccessful attempt to 
give it a million and a half cash, an 
actual grant to it of 800,000 acres and 
refusal to make it pay taxes. Mr. Mac
Donald denounces Conservative gov
ernment’s alliance with Socialists as 

alliance with declared

J
Mason,

Jenkins.
Greenwich—Captain Peatman. 
Hammond—R. C. McMonagle, 

J. Sherwood. St iuke’s and St. John’s Stone Church 
Children Made Happy—Presenta

tions to Teachers
і man,

Moncton; T. V. Arseneau, Bara chois;
James Barnes, JLP.P-, Buctouche; FlaPnaga„ Т'МопсІопГ wf^Siddato 

B. Gogaln, M.P.P., Cocaignc; * ’

» KENT COUNTY.

KEITH'SJohn _ „ , . -.rev Westmorland Point; -Reid McManus,
John Jardine, Rexton; N. O. Murray, yarry j McManus, Memramcook ; J. 
Rlchlbucto; A. J. Dysart, Cocagne; L. ^ Hawke, Moncton ; Jonah Keith, 
J. Wathan, Harcourt; C. B. Leger, gamuel perry, J. W. Coates, Havelock; 
Buctouche; Wm. Wood, Jos. Wood, c B Kelth; Berry’s Mills; C. H. Read, 
MArie de Kent; Edward Barnes, J. D. port Elgln; M B Riley, Malden; Dr. 
Irving, Buctouche; J. Roblchaud, Co- E T Gaudet , gt. Joseph; Jas. Barry, 
cagne; Jiimes J. Atkinson, Kouchibou- Melrase. Dr. E. w. Copp, SackviUe; 
guac; A. J. Cu-ran, West Branch; T. CTarence Allen, Upper Cape; John Reid, 
Hebert,. John Richard, Brean Village; c B Hayworth, Cape Tormentine; 
Pascal Hebert, H. M., Ferguson, Rex- Ephratm Hicks, Hick’s Settlement; 
ton; Geo. W. Robertson, Richlbucto; н. Copp, Bale Verte; Geo. Wil-

Cormier, Mount Carmel;
Robert Gallant, R. A. Irving, Bue- pavVcett, Clarence Thompson, Upper 
touche; David Mundle, Rlchlbucto; F. gackville.
X LeBlanc, Buctouche.

The children of St. Duke’s Sunday 
school lia4 their annual Christmas en
tertainment last night. A charming 
programme of music and recitations 
was carried out by the youngsters and 
towards the (end of the evening Santa 
Claus appeared in tils historic garb 
and presented each'child with a gift.

The programme consisted of ; carols, 
drills, dialogues and choruses and 
recitations by Willie Thomson, ■ Gladys 
Martin, A. B. . Farmer, Roy - Segee, 
Fred. Hamilton, Muriel Clark; solos by 
Edna Brayley, Olive Baxter, Dorothy 
Daye,

During the evening -the boys of the 
senior Bible class, presented a : hand
some dressing case to their teacher. 
Miss Iddiols, and Miss Emma Rubins 
and Miss Lottie. Dunn received beauti
ful pieces of cut glass.

The senior girls’ association of St. 
John’s (Stone) church gave a tea to 
the poor ôf the parish last‘evening. The- 
Junior branch provided a Christmas 
tree, from which 102 presents were gtv- 

D. Arnold Fox, performed the 
duties of Santa Claus With great abll-

as unnatural
enemies of the constitution.” He out
lined the Liberal policy as 
“Our policy includes the creation of 
department of labor and immigra
tion, subjects too Important to be 
left as at present without provincial 
guidance to guard us against undesir
able immigrants. Full inquiry into the 
water records and irrigation, adequate 
system of forest protection, surveys of 
crown lands available for settlement 
and parcelling them into small hold
ings as part of immigration policy; re- beginning next Monday, New Year’» 
turn to a system of state education and Eve, this course will be followed in fu- 
publication of reports of school ac- ture. The Keith management an- 
counts ; revision of terms of placer and nounce an attractive bill for the com- 
dredging leases and lessening danger ]ng week, including as a special h п 1 і - 
of inadvertent forfeiture. No alliance | day feature Professor Clarke’s per- 
with those revolutionists who would forming dogs and ponies. What is de- 
destroy our system of government and scribed as a dramatic satire on the 
haul down our flag, but on the con- problem play in one act by Henrilc 
trary, with thtt great body of labor Ibsen, translated and adapted by Edric 
which would reform abuses in const!- Kroof, will be produced in the form of, 
tutional way.” a sketch entitled Friendship by the

і well known artists David F. Perkina, 
j and Henry A. Lappin. A distinctly1 
I novel act in wire walking is that pro-, 

vided by Adair and Dahn, artistes ofj 
considerable merit, while something 
in the nature of a comedy will be fur
nished by Charles and Fannie Van. 
W. B. Hagana is described as a refined) 
singer. There will be an entirely news

thej 
hasr

“an Change of Programme Next Weekfollows:

MATINEE PERFORMANCE NEW 

YEAR’S EVE.
F. A. McCully, Moncton; A. C.Aulten son, The Keith managemeht have made 

arrangements whereby their artiste 
will reach St. John in time for the 
matinee performance on Mondays, and

QUEENS CO.

Hon. L. P. Farris, White’s Cove; Dr. 
M. C. McDonald, Cambridge; A. W. 

. . Elbott, Gagetown; I. W. Carpenter,
Hopewell—D. W. Stewart, Alexander Wlckham; Dr. H. B. Hay, Chipnvin;

John Pelty, South Cloise; John Len- 
nard, South Cloise.

ALBERT COUNTY.

Harvey—Morris L. C. Richardson.ce is formingJn Belgium drift 
on the Scheldt and other large rivers. 
~tn Switzerland the weather Is of un

usual severity. The uplands already 
are under six feet of snow and some 
meuntain villages ait completely Iso
lated. This state of affairs is drawing 
«eoewed attention to legislative mea
sures to keep the Swiss passes open all 
toS year through. Up to the present 
time the government has declined to 
Contemplate doing this because of the 
fe«wy expense.
" Austria and Hungary 
|ng In the grup ■ cf extreme wintry 
weather. Traffic on some of the rail
roads In Galicia has been suspended. 
In Budapest the heavy snow has put 
an end to street travel on wheels.

Rogers.
Almar—Caleb Dowling.
Coverdale—S. S. Ryan, M.P.P., Jere

miah FUlmore, John W. Gaskin.
Elgin—George Stewart, James W. 

Robinson, J. B. Babcock, Joseph G. 
Steeves, James A. Bailey, George E. 
Stiles, Stephen Garland; M. J. McKen
zie, Wm. D. Neill.

Hillsboro—Dr. John Lewis, John P.
Arthur B. Steeves, Henry

UNITED BAPTIST WOMEN’S 
MISSIONARY UNION OF 

MARITIME PROVINCES

28,—Rumors
I

Beatty,
Nicholson, Wesley Stevens, Edward 
Stevens, C. J. Osman, Wm. H. Bishop,

-
en.

are also suffer- VERDICT OF MURDER ; 
ASSASSIN FLEEIN6

M
; ity.

m preme
Mortimer an unusual compliment by 
going to the railway station and join
ing with the members of the' diplo
matic corps in sayitig good-bye to the 
ambassador and his family.

The German ambassador and the 
Baroness Steinburg, the French am
bassador, the Austro-Hungarian am
bassador, the Italian ambassador, the 
Russian ambassador and the Baroness 
Rosen, the Japanese ambassador and' 
the Viscountess Aoki, and the Brazil
ian ambassador were the most promin
ent among a party of more than one 
hundred jnembers of the diplomatic 
corps who gathered at the station. 
General John W. Foster, former secre
tary of state; General Oliver, assist
ant secretary of war; Senator Spooner 

other Americans well

SUNBURY COUNTY.

Dr. James Peake, Lincoln; William 
Steeves, Waasis; G. L. Day, Upper 
Lincoln; C. F. McLean, David Wood, 
Burton; Wm. Patterson, Lincoln.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

humbug; says mcnicholOTTAWA, Dec. 28,—Notice Is given 
by F. W. Emmerson of Moncton that 
application will be made to the par
liament of Canada at its present ses
sion for an act to incorporate the mis- 

„ sionary society called “The Baptist
castle; A. Alcorn, C. F. McKcndrick, ; Baptist Women's Missionary Union of 
Blackville; B. Donalds, Upper Black- ; the Maritime Provinces,” with power 
ville; G. A. Flett, Nelson; John Ma- tQ prosecute missionary work in Can
toned Rogersville; John Blake, John і ada elsewhere, and to provide for 
D. Buckley, Lossieville; Hon. L. J. the appointment and support of mis- 
Tweedie, J. D. B. N. McKenzie, Chat- sjonaries and teachers, 
ham, W. B. Snowball, P. J. McIntyre,
Chatham; P. F. Gallant, Rogersville;
W. C. Winslow, W. S. Loggie, M.P.,
Chatham; M. R. Benn, Douglastown.

4 series of animated pictures on 
j bioscope. The whole performance 
been selected with a view to pleasing 
both young and old for the holidayTORONTO, Ont., Dec. 2S—Verdict 

of murder has been returned against 
Frank Capallo at Snake Skin Lake, 
Northern Ontario, for stabbing Wm. 
Dow to death in a fight on Christmas 
night. Frank Capallo, murderer, and 
accomplice named Marana fled north
ward toward Sudbury and are being 
followed by two constables and a man 

I with whom he worked last summer. 
Detective Greer has gone to Sudbury 
to head tho party off, and there are 
hopes of capturing them.

LORD SMTHCONA 
EMBARKS FOR CANADA

MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—On being ask
ed today if the report was true that 
the C. P. R. had bought the Shore 
Line Railway, General Manager Me 
Nichol replied “Humbug.”

T. W. Crocker, S, W. Miller, New- season.

Last evening the Sunday school 
scholars of Leinster St. Baptist Church; 

given a Christmas treat by the 
Supper was

were
officers and teachers, 
served to over 150 shortly after sis' 

When the tables had been-

Si

o'clock.
cleared an excellent programme oC 
limelight views was given, 
views each scholar received from aj 
well-filled tree a bag containing are 
orange, apple and candy. P. H. Green* 
the retiring superintendent, then bade 

sfood-bye to the school. Mr. Green ex
pects to locate in the West shortly 
after tho New Year. A motion of 
thanks to Mr. Green and of apprecia
tion of Ilia work was unanimously] 

The singing of “Blest be the

Veteran Statesman Will Come Over 0n 
the Empress of Britain—Is Hale 

and Hearty.

ELIZABETH HAZEN 
ESTATE WORTH $37,000

After the

and many 
known in Washington social life also 
assisted in making the leave-taking of 
the Durands an unprecedented affair 
in Washington diplomatic life.

Sir Mortimer was accompanied to 
New York by Lady Durand and his 

and daughter, Miss Durand and 
Captain Durand of the Seventh Lan- 

wbp is just returning from ser-

RESTIGOUCHB COUNTY.

W. F. Napier, Wm. Murray, F. M. 
Anderson, C. H. LaBillois, W. C. Ar
senault, James A. Harquail, Thomas 
Craig, John Giroux, Patrick Ultican, 
Ebenezer McMillan.

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.

Beresford—N. H. Ray, Jerome A. 
Doucet, H. G. Poirier, Aug. Hachey.

Bathurst—H. White, J. P. Legere, J. 
B. Byrne, F O Landry, O Turgeon. 

New Bandon—Henry Scott. 
Caraquet—T. J. B. Legere, J. C. Cor

mier, S. R. Leger, H. Dugas, H. Pine. 
Inkerman—F. Barry.
Shlppigan —P. P. Morals, Ed. J. 

Delnace, Jean Robichaud, A. Savoie, 
Martin Robichaud, Eugene Robichaud.

Saumarez—Chas. LeBreton, J. J. Mc
Mahon, Herbert Arseneau.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY.

St. George—Dan. Glllmor, George 
Marshall, Ed. L. MeGraton, Jos. Mc
Hugh, Dr. Dick, W. J. Lynott.

St. George, L’Etete—John Catherine,

Л-î

L E. PROIE GETS
P. £ I. NOMINATIONThe estate of the late Miss Sarah 

Elizabeth Hazen was presented for 
probate yesterday afternoon, but as 
the will was executed in Florence, 
Italy, it will be necessary for a com
mission to Issue for the taking of the 
evidence of witnesses, 
values at $32,000 real and $6,000 per
sonal property. The petitioners were 
Harry H. Brittain and A. P. Hazen, 
one executor named In tho will, Geo, 
C. Coster, having died. C. J. Coster, 
proctor.

Hearing in the matter of passing ac
counts in the estate of the late F. G. 
Jordan evas concluded in the probate 
court yesterday.

son
I<0NDON, Dec. 28.—Lord Strathcona 

left Londoif this morning in the best of 
health to embark on the Empress of 
Britain. A fellow voyager is his con
fidential agent, Mr.Garsin.Lady Strath- 
cona and Dr. and Mrs. Howard bade 
illth farewell at Euston station. He ex- 
|>eets to return In a month’s time. 
Strong pressure was brought to bear 
to induce him to wait less inclement 
Weather, for England is almost snow 
toonnd, Just now, but Lord Strathcona 
replied that his Canadian visit was 
some time overdue, and he must go 
now when Parliament stands prorogued 
and official business is fairly quiet.

passed.
tie that binds" brought a pleasant eve
ning to a close.

cers,
Vice in India, and all four members of 
the family will sail for England to
morrow on the Umbria.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Dec. 28. 
j —At the Liberal convention for Queens,
! held today, L. E. Prowse, merchant, of 
j Charlottetown was nominated as one 
of the candidates for the federal par- 

| iiament as a colleague of A. 13. War- 
burton arid successor to the late Hon. 
George Simpson.The only other name 
before the convention was Horace 
Haszard, ex-M. P., who received 102 
votes to Drowse’s 167. Prowse and 
Warburton were candidates foi the 
county at the general election of 1Ю4. 
At the convention resolutions were 
passed j-е the death of Simpson, en
dorsing the general policy of the Lib
eral government and opposing the pro
posed winter time table on the Prince 
Edward Island railway.

}
The estate

TSe£tx%TlnoerwewFATHER HEY 
FINDS AXE USED 

TO MURDER COUSIN

t

BF Keeps your body
^eerzkSn treatSe* і

—knit, net

—it
Aealast

SbriakegeІ PROPOSALS TO VOTE ,EHOPEWELL HILL, A. Co., Dec. 28. 
—The axe which was used to murder 
Miss McAu'.ey, cousin of Father Mc- 
Auley of New Ireland a few months 

was found yesterday in the 
room back of the com

mode. Father McAuley, who made the 
discovery himself, at once communi
cated with the police of St. John.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 28,—Alexan
der Johnston Cassatt, president of the 
Penna. R. R. Co., and one of the fore
most railroad men and financiers in 
the country, died suddenly at his resi
dence in this city today. Mr. Cassatt, 
Ycfio was a little more than 67 years of 
kge, was stricken with heart disease 
shortly before 1 o’clock and died be- 

• tore assistance could be given him. He 
was a victim of an acute heart attack 
known professionally as “the Stokes- 
Adame-Symdrome.’*

Urn

BY REGISTERED LETTER A.AT,PATERSON’S ago, 
priest's bed SYDNEY, Ere. 28,— TheNORTH

work of stripping the stranded steamer 
і Beatrice at Cranberry Head was com

menced yesterday, when the tug Iona,
All the

m 303
m

ЩHHM COUGH DROPS TORONTO, Dec. 28.—The proposal
Jr/qoi*i»iirf «mi e-rtatn eu» for «rathe, that commercial travellers have a right 

мВвДОг ш"мГіїїи°' to vote by registered 'etter In the par-
HfcW? I liamentary elections is made by the

tber«d and yellow bo*. 1 I Canadian association, whose headquar-
™ THEY WILL CUHEl ters are to Toronto.

♦ewkedtoied.
Zrsjisky of etyws, fabri*
'prices, for women, men and ’ 
hildrsn, an 4 guaranteed.

In a ’ 
sandj with a scow, was sent down, 

movable gear about the steamer will 
be taken off, and next week the hull’s 
cargo will likely be sold at auction.

Chief Clark when asked about the 
matter last night refused to say any
thing.
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fMade of soft, 

silky, plain and 
fancy flannel, with 
lounge collar to 
match. Smart in 
looks, easy in 
feel, perfect in fit. 
See at a good shop 
Demand the brand
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Ladles’

Coats
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■ЧREPORT THAT EATONS ARE 
AFTER ST. JOHN PROPERTY

THE WEATHER ANOTHER GRADUATE 
OF CHINESE SCHOOL

A. CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS ^TORE’S RLEABURE- Forecasts.—Today and Sunday, light 
variable winds, mostly cloudy and 
mild.

Synopsis. — A disturbance Is form
ing over the Western States and a cold 
wave Is coming In over the Northwest 
Provinces. Weather is mild In Ontario 
and Quebec. To Banks and American 
ports, light variable winds until Sun
day night, then Increasing southeast. 
Sable Island, southeast wind, 6 mJKs, 

Point Lepreaux, north wind, 8

І1И
Àі mш After ЖUnion Street Block is Mentioned but 

Owners Say They Have Not 
Received Any Offers.

U .ANDBrussels St. Baptists Again 
Rewarded.Christmasm I

k I SuitsSO
ifi rfair.

miles at 11 a. m.
Highest temperature during last 24 

hours, 40.
Lowest temperature during last 24 

hours, 34.
Temperature at noon, 36.
Humidity at noon, 82.
Barometer readings at noon (sea 

level and 32 deg. fah.), 30.16 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, N.; veloc

ity, 6 miles per hour, fair.
Same date last year, highest tem

perature, 40; lowest, 24; fog and rain.

Prices I)«
For some time past there have been 

rumors to the effect that T. Eaton & 
Co., of Toronto, were negotiating for 
the purchase of property In St. John, 
where they would build a large de
partmental store. The property which 
the firm are most anxious to get con
trol of Includes the buildings embraced 
from the old T. M. C. A. along Char
lotte to Union and down Union to the 
Eldon House. "

If these buildings were purchased by 
the Toronto firm the Eldon, Union, 
and Charlotte Hotels would have to

\ ....AT
WHOLESALE PRICES

From $5.00 to $12.00

Les Johnston, Whom They Taught, Police
man in Montreal—Other Chinamen 

Who Owe Their Success to 
This Faithful Band.

\ ü
The trade we did last week warrants us in cleaning 

out all left overs without consideration as to the cost. 
A lot of Lustre Waists that were overlooked during the 
rush, and which were not put out on the counters, will 
be sold at less than half-price.

$1.25 ВІасЦ Lustre Waists 
2.00 Black Lustre Waists will be . 95o
165 Colored Lustre Waists, silk 

trimmed, will be
There is a large assortment of colorings and sizes in 

t hese waists. They are the biggest waist bargains we 
have ever offered.

An Arrival of Plain and Dresden Ribbons—got
here the day after Christmas. They are «exceptionally 
wood values, 20C, 25c, 30c. for the plaid ribbons, 330., 
38c for the all silk Dresden ribbons.

l Мі-Ие .;

‘МІ !)

’ іш

WILCOX BROS.■Щ-.
65c St. John city, but more particularly 

the Chinese class In Brussels street 
Baptist Sunday school, may claim still move, as would M. J. McCarthy, J. . 
more distinction in connection with our Sheehan, a Chinese laundry, John 
Chinese fellow Canadians In the ap- Hopkins, W. J. Higgins, F. . *
pointment of Lee Jhonston to the police er, J. A. Davidson, Watsons, J. . -
force of Montreal, chronicler, in this bons, Thos. Haley, J. A. u . 
morning's despatches. and W. F. Starr, St. John Ice Ca,

Lee Johnston conducted a laundry on ! Boston Dental Parlors, Henry Dola , 
the Carleton side several years ago. і and the Boston Restaurant.
He was an especially bright young fel- T6® owners of proper y * 
low, and through the agency of the ' lotto street say that Eaton s have not 
Sunday school rapidly became profici- made any offer o , Vomer
ent in reading, writing and speaking in who owns the prop* У , g
English. He evinced a deep religious of Union and C ’ fath_
spirit, as well, and ultimately became that-according’ during
a church member, being publicly bap- ^’e HfÏoTMrs Jones. It Is, however,

Mr! Johnston (his nom de laundry) ^^“^"chaZtteTnC^'reeî 

later acquired the steam laundering , they will soon locate In
plant of a Digby citizen and after sev- ,"!,y .L cltv
eral years of success in this venture another section of the city.

removed to Montreal. Previous to his 
appointment to the Montreal police 
force he was in the employ of the Dom
inion Express Co., as its representative 
In the Chinese colony, and was other
wise engaged in insurance soliciting, 
from which occupations he made a 
good living.

When leaving here Mr. Johnston 
withdrew his letter of church member
ship and placed it with the Digby Bap
tists, again transferring it to Dr. J.
A. Gordon's church in Montreal. It is 
said he is living an upright, consistent 
Christian life, and Is held in high 
esteem by French, English and Chinese 
circles in Montreal. Doubtless the 
authorities realized his especial fitness 
for the police work for which they 
have selected him.

The Brussels street Chinese Sunday 
school has other graduates at home 
and abroad. Among them are Charles 
Hee, who was an influential agent for 
good here, and at home In China, after"
Ills acceptance of the Christian religion.
Hum Boo is now a well-to do Montreal 
merchant, and during the last few 
months there Is Hum Oak, the youth 
attending Centeunial school and is the 
first Chinese public school pupil in 
Eastern Canada, and one who gives

LOCAL NEWS. Dock Street and Market Square.1 ; ■

$1.25 Advanced dancing: class at Queen’s 
Hall, Monday and Thursday evenings. 33~ per cent. Discount

Allowed on the balance of our stock of CALENDARS, and 
25 p. c. on CHRISTY PICTURES.

Christy Calendars for 1907 for $2.00 net.
We will also make a reduction of from 25 p. c. to 33 1-3 

all Holiday Goods until the end of the month.

Thé Floods’ Co., 31-33 King St.

Most of the delegates who were here 
attending the Liberal convention re
turned to their homes this morning.

і

>
There were no arrests last night with 

the result that the police court was not 
a very busy place this morning.

Harry Haley, who was severely In
jured on the tug Cruiser yesterday Is 
reported to be resting easily In the 
hospital.

p. c. on!

Registrar Jones reports that during 
the week twenty-three births were re
corded, nineteen of the Infants were 
boys. There were nineteen marriages.

F. A DYKEMAN & Co., Rev. Dr. Raymond goes to McAdam 
today to exchange duties with his son, 
Rev. W. O. Raymond, Jr., who will 
officiate at St. Mary’s tomorrow. At 
the evening service In St. Mary’s 
Christmas carols will be sung and Miss 
Knight will sing Dresseler’s "Babe of 
Bethlehem.”

Specials for the Christmas Season.
Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Pineapples, Sweet Potatoes,

Cape Cod Cranberries, Bananas, White Clover Honey,
Choice Florida Oranges and Grape Fruit.

F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,
Cor. Charlotte and Prince»» Sts. *

HOLIDAY- PRESENTS ' ' 1* - **

See our unusually beautiful display of Ties, Scarfs, Gloves, Sus
penders, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps, Boots, etc. (Prices ■
Lowest.) Fancy Boxes given with best Neckwear and Suspenders.

The .Young Men’s Man I
154 MILL STREET I

15c Just Arrived- A Car of Canned Goods,
' ' Ш

■

59 Charlotte St, The members of Nos. 1 and 2 Sal
vage Corps are requested to meet at 
their rooms at ten o’clock New Year’s 
morning.

t

0 - і

Leo Burns of the Canadian White 
Co., returned to the dty yesterday 
after having spent Christmas with his 
parents in Montreal.

’Phone 543.

MONDAY will be the last day for 
the special low prices as advertised 
before stock-taking.
WALTER GILBERT,

-•

A LThe many friends of Common Clerk 
Wardroper were glad to see him at his 
desk at City Hall this morning, after 
an absence of some days through ill
ness. I !

■ WETMORE’S,«

A

- The regular meeting of the common 
council will be held on January 14th. 
The regular meeting of the safety 
board will not be held until a week 
from next Monday owing to the holi
day season.

The annual reunion of the different 
lodges of the Oddfellows, will be held 
In their rooms on Union street on New 
Year’s Day at 10.30 a. m. Speeches will 
be made by some of the officers and 
the usual programme will be carried 
out.

Щ/ Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain,m-

which we will sell at wholesale prices while arriving.
78c a dozen 
85c

- $1.20

143 Charlotte Street, Cor, Princess,
Telephone 812.

?
We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

in this city. _ _ _ _ —
We make the best $6.00 gold crown In P6aS, 7 0 3. veB

this city. Corn, 8c 11 -
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and Zl ’ . 1f\- « can „
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired ТОІТІ&ХОЄ8, I VU a •e,« 

from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 517 Main St
Dr. J. 0. Maher. Proprietor.

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m.
Taleohone—Office, 683; Residence. 725.

K

holiday Requirements at This Store !
GIFTS SUITABLE

FOB GENTS, LADIES AND CHILDREN.

REMEMBER—A Dollar goes a long way at thie Store.

E. W. PATTERSON,
29 CITY ROAD.

ATmuch promise.
All these Orientals have been taught 

to read, write and speak correctly In 
the Baptist school, scores having been 
drilled Into their first English words as 
an Infant is taught, 
greatly appreciate this advantage, and 
the lively interest they develop in their 
studies affords opportunity for the 
teachers to present stirring 
truths. Quite a number of pupils have 
voluntarily expressed a desire to live 
a new life spiritually, through the sow
ing of the seed, being accordingly ac
cepted into the communion of the con
gregation.
unfaithful to their vows, which is a 
matter of much encouragement to the 
church people.

The Chinese Sunday school has now 
enrolled over twenty names, 
regularly every Sunday; has Its own 
lessons, Its own singing; dual language 
text books, owns its organ and- is a 
libewal contributor to the general ex
penses of the school, 
dozen years this work has gone on 
vigorously, and In Montreal, even Van
couver, and as far away as the Chinese 
empire Itself this faithful little group 
of Sunday school workers Is held In the 
very brightest esteem and respect by 
Mongolians, for Its fame has already 
spread that far.

The Two Barkers, Ltd,
100 Princess Street and 111 Brussels Street

¥
A. F. L. Potts sold at public auction 

today, the right to cut timber on the 
Caples lot on the south side of the 
Quaco road. The term expires in 1909. 
Wm. Murdoch, on behalf of the board 
of water and sewerage bought the 
privilege for $400.

The foreignersI

Bible
$

Nineteen burial permits were Issued 
by the Board of Health during the 
past week. The causes of the deaths 
were as follows : pneumonia 4, heart 
disease 3, bronchitis 2, heart failure 2, 
phthisis 1, congestion of lungs 1, bron
cho pneumonia 1, arterlo sclerosis 1, 
blood poisoning 1, general peritonitis 1, 
diabetes and nephritis 1, and accident
ally killed 1.

None hawe been radically і
Useful Gifts for All tbe Family.

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS . ..
MEN’S SLIPPERS .. ..
GIRLS’ AND CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS ..
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS.................$1.98; MEN’S
MOOSE HIDE MOCCASINS ........................

...................... 48c., 75c., 98c., $1.28 and $1.38
................. 78c., 98c., $1.08, $1.18 and $1.38

..48c., 58c., 98c., and $1.28
It meets

$2.48 '
E. Tennyson Smith announces that 

he will not speak in this city tomorrow, 
as he will be engaged In Norton on 
tomorrow, Monday and Tuesday. He 
will return here on Wednesday and 
will leave for Yarmouth, where he will 
lecture on Thursday.

75c., 98c., $1.18 and $1.38 '

For over a
nCor. Main and Bridge Sts.,

North End.C. B. PIDGEON, І.

CHANGEABLE WEATHER
AFFECTS OLD PEOPLE

Start the New Year Right■

A Window 
Full of Small 
Wares at 
Small Prices

і
And drink MOTHER’S BLEND TEA, 

lb. The best value in the city. 
For sale only at

—THE TIDY STORE.—

JAS. Vf BROGAN 10 Brussels St

V’’35<\
.ARRESTED FOR STEALING 

FROM A C, P. R. CAR
I * Many Deaths of Elderly Citizens During 

the J>ast Two Months.L -*GAMES
(StAgSSMl? 

ь $АРету1>іЬіс)

William Esley, of North End, Taken in 
Charge by Local Officers This 

Morning.

: During the past two months a great 
number of burial permits have been 
Issued by the Board of Health.

A glance through the books reveals 
Й the fact that pneumonia and consump- 
Д tion have claimed an unusually large

Cribbage Sets, Bridge Sets, 
Cribbage Boards, Chess,
From 45c. to $4.00 each. Ü H number of victims,

p Last year the month of November 
! was a fine one,’and not so many cases 

2 of pneumonia were contracted, and 
Q consequently the death list was lighter.'
4 One feature which has been very not- 
n iceable during the past two months,

is the large number of elderly persons 
who have passed away.

In November, twenty-four persons, 
L j over fifty years of age died, and dur- 
' і ing the present month thirty-six peo- 
* : pie who had passed the half century i
5 mark in life have passed away. This 
G makes a total of sixty, probably the

record in two

X Detective L. L. Cook, of the C. P. R- 
staff with Police Sgt. Ross, this morn
ing arrested William Estey, of the 
North End, on the charge of stealing 
a quantity of nuts from No. 1 freight 
shed and a couple of bottles of gin from 
a C. P. R. car.

The car was broken into ând the gin 
stolen last night, and this morning 
suspicion rested on Estey, who was 
slightly under the Influence of liquor. 
He was arrested and searched and a 
large quantity of nuts and a bottle of 
gin were found on him.

He denies having stolen the articles 
but, was locked up pending an inquiry.

Estey was arrested by Sergt. Hast
ings during the time of the Indlantown 
fire on suspicion of stealing a quantity 
of tea.

!

E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

The IVSan
who keeps coughing is foolish when

White Pine Syrup is only 
25 cents at

.

FAT.. SfFT. < ISO*/Z'
!is, I Ґ

Ü
H w« ,s% •

largest number on 
и і , months.GEO. E. PRICE, No* a.

0 The deaths recorded In all for the 
months of November and December 

Ç amount to about 120.
Compared with recent years, there 

have been comparatively few cases of 
•/ infectious diseases this winter. Dur

ing (he months of November and De
houses

2ZDruggist*

127 Queen Street.
303 Union Street.

Z
»04.u m щ

- àMONTREAL BUILDING 
PERMITS TOTAL $8,638,888

comber, 1905, a great many 
had been placarded.

There were two cases of small-pox 
this year, both were of a mild type.

Fresh Eggs,
ry, ACTUAL ЄІГС,Butter and Potatoes,

At Lowest Prices.
MEGARITY & KELLEY

Hay Market Square.
TELEPHONE 820.

1 6c, 7c, 8c, 9c 
Doz., accord- 

U ing- to size.

MONTREAL, Dec. 29—Building per
mits for the year total ¥8,638,888. This 
Is for the city proper and does not in
clude the dozen suburbs where most 
of the manufacturing building is going

*
' STRATHGONA REPORTED

TO HAVE RESI6NED і lion.
New Year’s Gifts.

THE NEW CLUB.
Art Calendars for 1907 at reduced 

prices.
5c. Calendars 
10c. Calendars 
15c. Calendars 
25c. Calendars 
S5c. Calendars 
50c. Calendars 
Dolls, Toys, Games, Picture Books, 

Fancy Goods, Sleds, Skates, Snow 
Shovels, China and Glassware.

Get our Prices.

ARNCLB'S DÜPA3TMENT STORE.
Phono 17Є5 ЄЗ-Е5 Charlotte 3*

PATTERSONS A despatch from Ottawa to the Star 
says that Lord Strathcona, Canadian 
High Commissioner, now on the way 
from Liverpool to St. John, has resign-

The new Men's Club to be organized 
in the Mission Hall, Waterloo street, 
will probably be opened a week from 
Monday. It was intended 
opening would be held on New Year’s 
Day, but as the repairs to the hall have 
not been completed this will rot be

4c.
8c.

that the10c.
15c.
,25c.
,35c.

ed.
DAYLIGHT STORE,У

THIS EVENING.

Keith's vaudeville performance at 
York.

Robinson Opera Co. at the Opera 
House.

Band at Queen’s Rollaway.

i, Cer. Duke and Charlotte Streets. done.
Everyone who has been approached 

to think the

>.
;;1 Store OpeR Evenings. on the subject seems 

scheme a grand one, and it is almost 
certain that much benefit will be de- , 
rived by the club's organization.
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THIS SALE STARTS TONIGHT -$g)gE

EVERY Г OVERCOAT Г. REDUCED
GENUINE AND SUBSTANTIAL PRICE LOWERING

'

OW FOR OVERCOAT OPPORTUNITIES ! Commencing tonight we 
will effect a sprightly clearance of our complete stock of Overcoats, men's, 
youths’, boys’, children’s. Every garment will be a separate and distinct 

bargain, no “marching prices up the hill and marching them down again.’’ An 
M. R A. reduction always means a reduction of the original price. Every coat of 
this season’s stock.

N

the reigning 
» style with 

every dressy man, and the sure and cer
tain vogue for next winter. We hava 
them in Cheviots, Meltons, Vicunas and 
Beavers. Lengths vary from 46 to 50 
inches, having Deep Vents at back 
and a shapeliness at the waist that char
acterizes them as decidedly swell. Vel
vet Collars and distinguished, gentle
manly tailoring.

Swagger Black Coats

f “
ij||

are still in high 
favor with thous

ands. Our’s are exclusively patterned 
in the newest London and New York 
effects, principally Cheviots and Tweeds. 
The Fitted and Partially Fitted cuts 
are to be found in them, as in the Black 
coats, also Vents and Velvet Collars. 
Faultless tailoring.

iSiMen’s Fane) Coats :

EUE-'-H
§B

<

X I

coats that 
fathers and 

mothers will be delighted to buy at 
such low prices. Every one fresh this 
season, the Russian, or fancy sryles, 
and the Ordinary kind of overcoat. 
Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots, Beavers, 
Naps, etc., with the very best trim
mings and scrupulous making. We 
can fit big boys and little fellows, even 
the tiniest wee lads.

Nobby Coats for Boys.

Ш Ш
Men’s. Youths’ and Boys’ Reefers, also.

BLANKET COATS IN THE CLEARANCE, TOO.

SALE STARTS TONIGHT
AND CONTINUES DURING NEXT WEEK.

........CLOTHING SECTION-'....

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.
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